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July 15, 1896THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.286 July

Inspection as Conducted by the U. s. 
Bureau of Animal Industry.

According to the 1895 Year Book of the U. 8. 
Department of Agriculture, meat inspection during 
last year was given more attention than previously 
The public, especially in the great cities, where the 
larger abattoirs are located, demanded that more 
critical and extended inspection be given, while the 
Department sought to inspect all animals slaugh
tered for interstate or foreign trade. According to 
the report of the Secretary for Agriculture, the work 
of inspection at the abattoirs during the fiscal year 
ending June 30th, 1895, was augmented by about 
forty-three per cent. During the same year over 
five million animals were subjected to ante-mortem 
inspection in the stock yards.

By order of the U. S. President, inspectors were 
placed in the classified service on July 1st, 1894. 
Since that time the number of officers has been 
largely reinforced. All inspectors thus appointed 
are graduates of reputable veterinary colleges, and 
have passed satisfactory examinations in veterinary 
science before the Civil Service Commission.

The Secretary asks, in his report, whether or not 
it would be wise to have the whole matter of ani
mal and meat inspection relegated to State and * 
municipal authority ? When and where will the 
duties of the Bureau of Animal Industry otherwise 
be defined and restricted ? And what will be 
ultimately the annual appropriation of money 
required to compensate the constantly increasing 
force of inspectors and other officials? It is sug
gested that owners of animals and carcasses in
spected should pay for the service, which adds 
selling value to their commodities. During the 
past year inspection cost 1.1 cent per animal in
spected. The aggregate sum paid out for that 
service was $263,731.34.

The inspection of live animals for exportation 
amounted to an examination of 657,756 animals 
during the fiscal year 1895. Out of the cattle in
spected, 1,060 were rejected during the year. The 
number of sheep inspected for exportation was 
704,044, the number really exported being 350,808, 
being an increase of over 300 per cent, over 1894, 
Every bovine animal was tagged and numbered. 
Each number was registered so that the animals 
could be identified. All the cattle were certified to 
be free from disease.

Some difficulty has been found to accompany 
the shipment of sh*p in order to prevent diseases 
breaking out while on or after transit. Large 
numbers of sheep crowded together in a vitiated 
atmosphere is conducive to the speedy develop
ment of scab. Flocks carefully examined and 
found entirely free from any symptoms of dis
ease at the time of embarkation are sometimes 
found badly affected with scab when landed. _ It is 
thought probable that cars which have previously 
carried diseased sheep may have had something to 
do with the trouble. Others may be affected in 
stock yards, and other, again, in ships. It is there
fore considered necessary to adopt regulations for 
the disinfection of cars, ships, and stock yards, 
and that inspection must be vigorous and specific 
so as to prevent the sale by growers and feeders of 
diseased sheep to be placed on the market.

During the year all vessels in the export sheep 
and cattle trade have been thoroughly inspected 
by officers of the Bureau of Animal Industry. 
Stock yards, too, have been subjected to vigorous 
inspection to prevent the spread of contagious dis
eases through interstate and foreign commerce.

As regards quarantine, it is reported that in all 
702 imported animals from Europe were held for 
the prescribed period and inspected. During the 
same time 293,594 animals were imported from 
Canada, but not subjected to quarantine, as fol
lows : 292,613 sheep, 908 swine, 48 cattle, and 5 
moose.

According to the above report, the American 
Department of Agriculture is not lax in the.mat
ter of looking carefully after the live stock inter
ests of the nation, which manifest interest, is 
worthy of the highest commendation. Knowing 
that Canadian live stock is her most important in
dustry, it could not be amiss for the new Govern
ment at Ottawa to take a leaf from our cousins 
book over the line in the matter of more attention 
to the right arm of agriculture.

THE IGraduation does not finish, but is simply the 
starting point of one’s education. His duty upon 
leaving his alma mater is first to himself ; second, 
to those around him; and third, to the College; the 
result of which will be that the College will be 
judged upon its product, which cannot be other 
than favorable wnen an ex-student does his best 
for his own welfare.

The valedictorian for this year is Mr. J. C. Mac
Donald, Lucknow, Ont., who delivered a most ex
cellent address upon “Practical Economies.”

THE GRADUATING CLASS.
The students who were graduated by the Univer

sity of Toronto to the degree of Bachelor of Scien
tific Agriculture, at the last convocation,, make up 
the class illustrated on the front page of this issue :—

No. 1.—Mr. J. F. Clark, of Bay View, P. E. I., was 
gold medalist in 1895, Assistant Managing Editor 
of the Revie 10 during the past college year, and is 
now Resident Master at the College.

No. 2.—Mr. James Atkinson,. Seaforth,.Ont., 
won the gold medal in 1893 for having stood highest 
in the proficiency list of second-year students. He 
was one of the agricultural editors of the O. A. C. 
Review for the year 1895-6, and is now engaged 
upon the experimental department of the “Farm.

No. 3.—Mr. J. W. Knight, Elginburg, Ont., 
awarded the Cox scholarship in agriculture and 
dairying in 1895; was Personal Editor of the Review 
during the past year, and is now in Kentucky, 
managing a large creamery.

No. 4.—Mr. R. B. Maconachie, of Gadaspur, 
India, farmed in the Canadian Northwest for a 
number of years ; was Athletic Editor of the 
Review during the past year. He is now at the 
O. A. C., and intends to pursue agriculture in 
Ontario.

No. 5.—Mr. T. F. Paterson, Lucknow, Ont., 
was second silver medalist and valedictorian in 
1895; was Managing Editor of the Revieiv during 

year just closed, and is now Acting Librarian 
he O. A. College.

No. 6.—Mr. G. A. Smith, Morrisburg, Ont., has 
been President of the Athletic Association during 
the year 1895-6. He will remain at the College 
until autumn, when he intends to enter Cornell 
University to pursue the study of chemistry.

No. 7.—Mr. P. B. Smith, Hamilton, Bermuda, 
has been one of the local editors of the Review 
during the past year. He intends to pursue dairy 
farming in his native island.

No. 8.—Mr. A. C. Wilson, Green way, Ont., 
pecial course in dairying along with his 
dies during the past year, and is now en

gaged in cheesemaking with Mr. A. T. Bell, of 
Tavistock, Ont.

No. 9.—Mr. N. F. Wilson, Rockland, Ont., will 
remain at the Guelph College during the summer 
and then enter Cornell University to further 
pursue the study of scientific agriculture.

No. 10.—Mr. W. J. Thompson, Barrie, Ont., will 
remain at the College for a few months. He in
tends to follow practical agriculture upon scientific 
lines.

No. 11.—Mr. W. R. Bishop, Beachville, Ont., 
secured his diploma in 1888, and has taught school 
for a number of years. He was Agricultural Editor 
of the Revieic during the past year, and is now in 
charge of a cheese factory in Elgin Co., Ont.

SECOND-YEAR PRIZEMEN.

Gold Medalist —Geo. Owen Higginson, Hawkes- 
bury, Ont.; also winner of Cox scholarship in 
Agriculture, etc.

First Silver Medalist — Percy Warburton Hodg- 
etts, St. Catharine’s, Ont.; also winner of Cox 
scholarship in Natural Science.

Second Silver Medalist — James Rodger Oastler 
Feathers tone, Parry Sound, Ont.

Mr. I. I. Devitt, Floradale, Ont., won the Cox 
scholarship in Mathematics.

The Geo. A. Co.v Scholarships. —First year : 
Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, Poultry, and 
Apiculture — T. A. Wiancko, Sparrow Lake, Ont. 
Natural Science — G. B. McCalla, St. Catharine’s, 
Ont. (first in four departments). Veterinary Sci
ence— W. B. G. Heartz, Truro, Nova Scotia. 
English — H. R. Ross, Gilead, Ont. Mathematics— 
R. D. Craig, O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.

Plant Trees.
Elsewhere in this issue we give space, with 

pleasure, to a contribution fiom Mr. Thos. Conant, 
on the subject of tree planting. An adept with the 
pen, he also speaks from experience and observa
tion, having travelled extensively throughout the 
world. It was the Globe, we believe, that the other 
day spoke of him as “ perhaps the best authority 
on forestry to-day in Canada.” Be that as it may, 
he puts the case well in his article, but no mere 
strongly than it deserves. Most men neglect tree 
planting from a careless procrastination, or because 
they fail to see an early return, and are, perhaps, 
too selfish to do anything for the next generation : 
but in this, as in many other things, he who plans 
to help others will be found to have in reality doi 
himself at the same time grand service. Read 
Mr. Conant’s suggestive notes on this important 
subject.

EDITORIAL. i
i

ThOntario Agricultural College Closing.
The closing exercises of the Ontario Agricultural 

College took place in the Convocation Hall at that 
institution, on Tuesday, June 30tb. President Mills 
welcomed the large gathering on behalf of the Hon. 
Minister of Agriculture, who was unavoidably 
prevented from being present. The President, in a 
concise address, referred to the prosperity of the 
institution, and the entire harmony which has pre
vailed at the institution throughout the past year. 
The conduct and work of the students were referred 
to as being entirely satisfactory. “ The farm,” con
tinued the President, “ is well tilled, well managed, 
and producing good crops. The experimental de
partment continues to increase in magnitude, and 
efficiency to the country. The dairy department 
has become favorably known, and is growing in 
popularity. The poultry department is going ahead 
well, and the bacteriological laboratory is well 
equipped for work. The rebuilding of the chemi
cal laboratory is in progress, and the outlook for 
the institution was never brighter than now. The 
popularity of the institution is shown by the 
enormous multitudes of farmers and others who 
visit the Farm from year to year. During the 25 
days preceding the closing no less than 11,000 have 
visited the College and investigated the different 
departments, more or less thoroughly.” Reference 
was made to the 11 graduates and 22 associates who 
received their degrees and diplomas this year. Mr. 
Geo. A. Cox, President of the Bank of Commerce, 
was referred to as being worthy of the best thanks 
of the College and students for the ten $20-scholar- 
ships presented and awarded this year.

Hon. James Young, a former Minister of Agri
culture, who was present, presented the diplomas 
to the 22 second-year men. In a few well chosen 
remarks, the hon. gentleman referred to the 
steady and substantial progress of the insti
tution evident upon every visit. “The man 
must be very dead,” remarked Mr. Young, 
“who is not moved by what one sees at this 
institution ? ” Reference was made to the promi
nent position Ontario holds in agriculture, 
which is largely due to and could not be sustained 
but for this College of Agriculture. The farmers are 
getting into the way of paying this place annual 
visits, as the Mahomedans did Mecca. These visits 
are a benefit to the districts from whence the 
visitors come. He hoped the Government would 
continue to be liberal 
money could not be more profitably spent for the 
country. The students educated here are the 
flower of manhood, and every one of them will be 
a power for good.

Principal Caven, of Knox College, Toronto, 
referred to the history of agriculture as almost the 
history of the race. Agriculture is the basis of the 
prosperity of our Canadian people. To see agri
culture in its perfection, one has to visit such 
countries as Great Britain. Canada can attain the 
same high position only by the instrumentality of 
such institutions as this Agricultural College. Agri
culture has seen a steady progress. At first the 
land was cleared, burned, scratched, and sown with 
wheat. True, some have not advanced much be
yond this state, but such is now generally known 
to be inadequate. Better ideas are taking posses
sion of farmers. The science of chemistry is hav
ing a place, stock is being raised, a rotation is being 
followed, and this establishment is doing much to 
promote this important work. A word to the 
students regarding their great responsibility 
brought a much appreciated address to a close.

President Loudon, of Toronto University, ex
pressed his pleasure at being able to visit this 
country cousin — the Agriçulture College. The 
President spoke of the exodus of rural people to 
the cities, which he regards as a blessing to the 
latter, because their population would soon become 
a degenerate lot without these infusions. The 
rural population fill the best and most honorable 
positions of the State. It was very gratifying to 
hear the President state that the great mass of 
successful university students were from the 
country. They are noted for their enthusiasm and 
energy, which places them most in evidence among 
the honor men.
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The grain-cutting season is usually a hard one 
on the horses’ shoulders and necks. A good way to 
prevent chafing is to use close-fitting, smooth
surfaced collars. Collars should be dried every 
night and brushed and beaten with a smooth, flat 
stick every morning.

The drought which threatened to be disastrous 
to British farmers a few weeks ago is being rapidly 
forgotten, because of recent heavy rainfalls through
out the Islands. The ground is now moist enough, 
and a heavy aftermath is looked for to follow the 
very light hay crop which has been taken. The 
root crops are growing by leaps and bounds, and 
stock farmers generally have cheered up.
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FProf. C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture, brought greetings from the Hon. Minister, who 
regretted that he could not be present. For some 
ten years Prof. James has been directly or in
directly connected with the Ontario College of 
Agriculture. On this occasion he was pleased 

that, notwithstanding the 
criticism to which this institution has been 
subjected, its popularity and usefulness is more 
in evidence now than at any previous time. The 
many students that yearly attend the College show 
that merit is recognized. During the past year 
many young men, and some women, have^received 
education at the College, and all decide that it 
costs something. But whether is education or 
ignorance the more expensive?

To :
]

cou 
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of :Elsewhere in this issue is published an able 

article upon Agricultural Science in Rural Schools, 
by J. Hoyes Pan ton, M. A., F. G. S., a man of 
broad experience and good judgment. We have 
.10 hesitation in believing that if the Public Schools 
of the country were to generally adopt a course 

•nilar to that outlined by the writer, tne business 
h o agricultur ist would very soon rank among 
only the most pleasant, but the most profitable 
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STOCK.THE FARMER’S ADV0CATE&HOME MAGAZINE Advantages of Beet Sugar Cultivation.
As an indication of how sugar beet culture can

stimulate other lines of farming, it is said that in Our Scottish Letter.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN ® ENGLISH ROYAL OF no.

THE DOMINION. | 18o3> when fche Emperor and Empress of Trance | This lg the week o{ tbe Royal Show at Leicester.
— ---- ------------ came to Valenciennes, a triumphal arch was erected the agricultural world and his wife is there,

Bmiov wmn mMPUjy n™™,i bearing the two following inscriptions and the event has been a great success. There
the WILLIAM WBLD COMPANY (Limited). « * ,, , have been greater shows of the Royal, but we

London, Ont., and Wnmirae. Man. | Before the manufacture of beet sugar^ tne j sbouid not say that there have been many more
~ arrondissement of Valenciennes produced 605,750 successfui. We have, however, seen shows at

ohn mjp.----ager. bushels of wheat, and fattened 70 oxen.” which there was something more sensational in
1. The Farmer’s Advocate la published on the first and “ Since the manufacture of beet sugar was intro- the way of stock. On the whole, the Shorthorns

sfeitÇSs
InCanada. aided, other farm crops. Beet Sugar (of Phils. Leicester, which is a great grazing county, but
e Terms of Subscription—*1.00 per year in advance; *1.25 If delnhia Pa.), an excellent periodical devoted exclu- they do not seem to have taken to the pure-bred

In arrears : sample copy free. European subscription, 6s., . . ,, - ...__ classess as none of the Scottish colony appears in
ot *L5fc*ew shbsoriptlons can commence with any month, sively to this industry, gives the following resume • desire to make ends meet as

e Advertising Rates—Single insertion, 30 cents per line. Con- ifa nri vantacrpR •_ *-“e. P,ri/e 1,sl" t ne aesire to in8* tract rates furnished on application. of lts advantages . rapidly as possible has accomplished this, and the
a Discontinuances—Remember that the publisher must be “The beet flourishes m a soil that has been commercial instincts of the North Briton triumph 

notified by letter or poet-card when a subscriber wishes his WOrked to considerable depth, and the crops that over his love of good animals. The Scottish Short- 
ïoSrwKlil to d?Znte,ue‘t ae^e^not follow derive advantage therefrom, their yield horn, and the breeders of the red, white and roan
find yoM name on our books unless your Post Office address being greater, and the cost of preparing the soil for in Scotland generally have every reason to oe 
is given. their reception being reduced almost to a minimum, satisfied with what they have accomplished during

6. The Advocate to sent to subscribers mm mi explicit Mder In consequence of the constant weeding during the tbe past few days. The two championships haveP ^ ™ sugar beet development the next crop will have come North that for the best ShortUn bull Hein
s The Law Is, that all subscribers to newspapers are held few weeds to contend with, and hence derives the secured, for the second year in succession, hv Lord

responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper entire benefit from the plant foods of the soil. Many Polwarth, with his Booth crun Cruickshank bull,
ordered to J» «Usoontoued. agronomists go so far as to assert that the beneficial Royai Harold, whose sire was Royal Riby, and his7- RRevtotered Letter4^Money Order, which will be at our I effects are such that the beets may be considered as dam was by King Stephen; the latter a Cruickshank 
risk When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. having been obtained free of cost. The residuum pulp bull with a history. The reserve championship in 

8. Always give the Name of the Post Office to which your from factories feeds cattle and means cheap milk, thi8 section went to the Prince of Wnles for a fine 
paper to Mnt. Your name oannot be found on our books butter, and meat ; furnishes fertilizers gratis, and two-year-old, named Celt, whose sire was the Scot- 

o The Date on your Label shows to what time your subeorip- I by the feeding of these pulps, combined with necks I tjsb bull, Gael, and his dam a Bates cow. This bull 
tien to paid. v „ and leaves, all the plant food—with the exception wa8 soid) it i8 said, for 1,000 gs., to go to South

10. Subseribers faJLling to recelve thelr paper promptiy and of that contained in residuum molasses -ia returned America, and in any case he and many others
rwHariywiU confer a favor by reporting the fact at once. IQ ^e soil. Besides this there is a social question have recently been purchased for that market.

Address ^ FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or too frequently overlooked. The firmer, instead of The championship for female Shorthorns was won
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.. being brought in contact only with other tillers of I by Meésrs. Law, Mains of Sanquhar, Forres, with

London, Ontario. Canada. | the soil, is forced, through circumstances, to have Aggie Grace, a very bonnie two-year-old heifer by a
dealings with chemists, engineers, and men of edu- home-bred bull of Aberdeenshire breeding, while her 
cation at the factory, which stimulates his ambition dam belongs to a somewhat notable tribe or family, 
for his children, and the rising generation thus The original of them came, we understand, from 

Editorial i becomes of a higher standard than if the factory Northumberland, and they have been crossed for
285-iUustration 286-Ontario Agricultural College Clos had not been 8tarted in the locality. Thetranspor- 8everal generations with first-rate bulls. Aggie 

R^eauofAni'mal'lndusti^287-OurPortiait Offer; Fire ai fcation of beets, of raw and manufactured material Grace came near to being the best Shorthorn in the 
the Antral Experimental Farm ; Advantages of Beet Sugar Gf the factory, necessitates the building of railways, 8bow. She was followed in the championshm com- 
Cultivation ; A Model Sugar Beet. | from which the farmer derives an advantage by his petition by quite a celebrated animal, Mr. George
Stock:— . . , ,, „„„ , .. n. I farm soon becoming divided off in lots. He avails Harrison’s fine cow, Warfare, which was bred at

287-Our Scottish Letter 288 Another ^Criticism ot Mmgelf of the increased value of property, makes Kinellar, and has won many prizes and champion-
cal Hamnshire- lltestrated®Shec’p vs. Dogs; Drying Beef in money in a hundred different ways, and sees a 8hip8 ; Bhe was first in the cow class. Her Majesty
Soute America ; To Drive Flies Out of the Stable. certain future not only for his land but for all his I the Queen was first with a right good yearling bull
Farm •— belongings. The cultivation of beets demands more 1 gQt by a Scottish sire out of one of the Margaretta

289-A Strong Plea for Tree Planting ; A Home-made labor tban most crops ; hence, it prevents the farm- Cows. This is like a bull that will go on improv- 
Hand Cart ; Sorghum ; Extracting Sorghum fap. 299-Am- districts from becoming depopulated for want ing. He is named Marmion, and he is aflne roan, 
cultural Science in Rural Schools , Nature to the Rescue . Get jng q The factory wording during the got by Volunteer, out of a COW by the 1,000-gS. bull,

aWshowing •- winter, many of the hands who were employed on New Year’s Gift. The best class of this breed was
one-Should we Have Fewer Shows?; Canada's Great the fields during the summer find work there during that for yearling bulls. No such display has been 

Exposition • The Western Fair ; Central Canada Fair. a period of the year when they would evidently be geen for many a day, and this augurs well for the
Dairy - unable to find employment elsewhere. The fact future of the breed at home as well as for the

J9X _ Weeding the Dairy Herd ; Keeping Dairy Cows for tbat the women and children can do the work of supply to meet the growing foreign demand. 
Profit; The Production °f Jamembert Cheese 292 ^ibPre- eeding increases the actual money returns for each South America has opened up again, and several 
B u't ter° Ftem '<w'it h o lit "ice”;^Fa t ifurn t “ SingMUk-? family, and the work, being done in open air, is large orders have been booked for that part of the 
Wants Light - May be Got at the Provincial Dairy School, healthful and excellent exercise when the boys are WOrld. The Aberdeen-Angus breed was fairly well 
Guelph. home from school. I represented, but a great deal of leeway has yet to
Garden and Orchard :— , rn Kin-one it is admitted that for very acre I be made up before it can be said to hold a position292— Cultivation of the Orchard. 293 - Asparagus - Wild Jn E £ t fch ~iBamoney return ust double of rivalry to the Shorthorn in the greater 
and Cultivated. I devoted lo oe i , . . f anv rprpai These nortion of England. In almost every district

Si saaysfeMÆ azt rtrs? rp, 55
0—a sœwsÆar

'"B »e -"g" h»»!» f™i»h«d “»•” K!Î'g,°»d a“cteE,.W»Ætlpî;™U™N.»e».ile. tK

Uncle Tom s Department :-297. ------------------------ -- female championship, with the massive, big cow,
GosEs?pUI-m9-A Monster Barn ; etc.; sol ; 392-Highland and A Model Sugar Beet. Radiant. The Marquis of Huntly was the only

Agricultural Society ; etc.; 303 — Meeting of Executive The accom- I exhibitor from the other side of the Border. He
Committee of the American.Guernsey Cattle viun, etc. ,vc\ panying figure exhibited a very pretty cow named St. Barbara,

Book Table . 301. I isîmLx « w v rpnrpppM ta flip I which however, was placed second to Radiant.1 Sr3“ir«bl” "ïlToV,; were m^ml/in ,h, h.nd. ol Mr John

.. Offer . «sa—ZSHhgiWM J ‘A" ^ form of sugar Cunningham, Durhamhill, Dalbeattie ; the Count-
Our Portrait Oiler. ® WlZtfLS'V beet. To oh- ess of Carlisle, Haworth Castle, Brampton ; and

Thp old adatre “A thing of beauty and a joy for- < tain this sort it Mr. Graham, Harfawhill, I^ougholm. Mr. Cunning-
ever ” was never more suitably applied to an object «pSUj/f should be grown ham won a great share of the prizes, but Mr.
than to a life-like crayon portrait. The magnifi- \MwV7 from good seed Parkin-Moore, of Whitehall, Carlisle, secured an
cent work done by the portrait company with produced from additional first prize with his 8» ill unbeaten bull,
whom we have an arrangement for premiums, as Affix selected beets. Nonpareil, which he bought as a stirk at Castle
ner advertisement page 290, can not fail to give It must also be Douglas for 05 gs. Although there was no award
satisfaction when the photo sent us is right and |j | grown on good of a championship, this would be the best bull
no ch ancres are asked for. They can follow copy . j\ t i ^ 1 / soil, with proper shown. The best female was, there can be no
exactly 8 A few hours of canvassing will easily iVl'jf WI | 1 j care and plenty doubt, Mr. John Cunningham s Dora ofpurham-
secure^ône of these grand pieces of art work, 16x20 | ft ! of cultivation, hill, but from circumstances which need notbe
inches Surelv it is worth the trouble. > I I n |i j Beets having described here, she was judged by an Aberdeen-

^_____________ ___ . ha nr ill / ' A long, sprawling I Angus breeder, with the result that she was placed
c- * ,u. r.ntrai Fvnerimental Farm. U 1 l d i 1 roots often re- second to a cow which her owners do not regard
Fire at the Central bxperimeniai ran i ' Ml 1/ suit from lack as at all equal to Mr. Cunningham’s heifer. Sir

To ‘.he Editor Farmer's Advocate : -, '1 , Jti ' 1 nf nrnnpr rare Mark J. MacTaggert Stewart, Bart , M. P., secured
Dear Sir,—You will doubtless have seen an - ‘ | and cultivation, both championships for Ayrshires with the bull,

count of the disastrous fire that destroyed our < ' -ÿ I They have no First Choice, and the cow, Heather Money, whicli
ratories on the 6th inst. Perhaps you would g , | good character- he bought at Capt. Steel’s sab- for £58
enough to state in your columns that. though j8tics, are dread- Morses were in force ; the breeds best repre-
of the apparatus is destroyed, we hope to f t „n(i are oniy fit for forage sented being, of course, the Shire, Hunters, and
to resume chemical work in the course of a few ed by the factory, and 7 8 Hackneys. The English cart breed was strong in
weeks, temporary accommodation for that puipos purposes. I numt)er8i but we have seen judging which a Scotch-
nov> being fitted up. It will be well for all corre- Parliament Diaces the man- man could follow better. The championships were
spe,i,dents who have lately sent samples for exam \ bm in the , . . , . both secured by gets of the Calwich stud horse,

to write me now, since many of the recent ufactUre and sale of oleomargarine under strictest Harold witbout any doubt the most impressive 
records relating to them were lost in ,lations. All margarine for home consumption breeding borse in England. The Hackneys wete a 

Yours faithfully, ■ >1P rolored red or blue, so that it may at once „reat display, and a notable fact was the success ofFrhe,lt. ErpT'F„n,. MM». I 8» produVo, ...... .... Dorothy -JM», which Sic
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way, it is immaterial whether they pay ittm dogs 
or horses ; while such a tax law, stringently en
forced, would rid the country of a vast army of 
useless curs, owned very often by people who can 
scarcely feed their children, much less a dog.

A very great deal of damage is also done to our 
flocks by sporting dogs and their owners hunting 
over the fields. Farmers ought to unite in forbid
ding hunting with dogs on their lands. A good 
deal of good is also done in some townships by the 
giving of a bonus of, say, $5 for each dog caught in 
the act of sheep-killing and destroyed. If this were 
more generally given, very many more would be 
caught. In the absence of additional legislation 
on the above lines, every breeder ought to keep hie 
gun loaded, and also see that the present law ie 
stringently enforced, and to use his influence to 
have the sheep industry protected by obtaining 
additional legislation.

When a flock of sheep has been raided by dogs 
they ought to be at once housed and each one care
fully examined ; if in the spring, the fleeces re
moved in order to facilitate examination and treat
ment; any loose skin removed and the wounds 
covered with a dressing to prevent the attack of 
flies and facilitate healing. I find nothing better 
than spirits of tar and linseed oil. It may be nec
essary to keep the sheep in a darkened house for 
some time to lessen the danger of flies, and it will 
be necessary to examine every individual daily to 
guard against the same pest. If, in spite of care 
given, maggots should appear, to the oil and tar 
add spirits of turpentine and carbolic acid, and 
apply liberally, when they will speedily disappear.
If badly torn, however, healing is a tedious process 
and may require several weeks time to effect a cure.
My experience is that after sheep have been repeat
edly chased and torn they fail to thrive, and unless 
of exceptional value, they ought to be sent to the 

shambles as speedily as possible. A. Elliott. s~ 
Waterloo Co.

not to be compared with them when you look at 
their pins and action.

NoTMr. Editor, « Claughbane’’may know some
thing about light horses, but when it comes to a 
draft horse - he isn’t in it ! For any one who finds 
fault with the Clyde, when compared with other 
heavy breeds, does not know a good draft horse 
when he sees it. “ Scotland Forever.

Walter Gilbey, Bart., bought at the Rotherfleld 
sale two years ago for 1,200 gs. Her son, Royal 
Djmegelt, a grand two-year-old colt, was champion 
of his set. Her daughter, Lady Keyingham, his 
own sister, was champion of the female set; and yet 
another daughter, Lady Dereham, was first in the 
class for brood mares above 15 hands. Sir Walter 
Gilbey owns Royal Danegelt and Lady Keyingham, 
as well as their dam, and Mr. J. W. Temple, Leys- 
wood, G room bridge, Sussex, owns Lady Dereham. 
A Scottish exhibitor, Mr. C. E. Galbraith, Ayton 
Castle, Ayton, exhibited three mares and won two 
first prizes, one second, and stood reserve to Sir 
Walter Gilbey for the mare’s championship with 
his second prize brood mare, Lady Ulrica, which 
took the championship at Edinbuiyh. Lady Helms- 
ley was first three-year-old, and Trilby, an unbeaten 
yearling, was first in her class ; she was got by 
his own horse, Danebuiy. Leicestershire is a 
great hunting county—said, in fact, to be the best 
in England—and the show of hunting horses was 
a grand one. Clydesdales were a bit from home, 
but all the same they gave a good account of them
selves. Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery exhibited 
for the first time their American-bred horse, Prince 
Shapely, whose own brother, Prince Quality, is 
somewhere in Canada. Prince Shapely is the three- 
year-old, and his full brother, Prince Sturdy, pur
chased at the same time from Col. Halloway, is a 
four-year-old ; we expect he will be seen at the 
Highland. Prince Shapely is a very gay, hand
some horse, full of quality, and an extraordinary 
goer. The same owners took first prize with their 
two-year-old unbeaten colt. Primate, by Macgregor 
1487, which sired all the other first prize winners in 
the show, except the two-year-old filly, Kite, by 
Castleguard, which was bred and is owned by the 
Marquis of Londonderry; this is a very bonnie mare. 
M r. Thomas Smith, Blacon Point, Chester, won all the 
other first prizes in the female section with the 
Macgregor mares, Royal Rose, whose career of 
victorv is almost unique, and the three-year-old, 
Jean Macgregor, a very good animal.

Sheep cannot be of much interest to Canadian 
readers, except perhaps the Shropshire. The lead
ing winners for this breed were Mrs. Barrs, Odstone 
Hall, Atherstone ; Mr. J. Bowen-Jones, Erosion 
House, Montford Bridge, Salope; Mr. Ambrose 
Salisbury Berry, Pheasey Farm, Great Barr, Bir
mingham ; Mr. David Buttar, Corston, Coupar- 
Angus ; John H. Harding, Morton House, Shifnal ; 
A. E. Mansell, Harrington Hall, Shifnal ; and W. 
F. Inge, Thorpe Hall. Tamwortb. There was a 
very large entry, and in the section in which his 
father was not judging, Mr. Tom Buttar, Corston, 
acted as one of the judges. “ Scotland Yet.

A
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Care of the Foal.
Foals should be taught to eat oats and other 

nourishing foods at an early age. This will enable 
them to maintain their condition and go on im
proving when they lose their first natural nutri
ment—their dams’ milk—at weaning time, later on 
in the year ; otherwise a great falling off will be 
found at an important crisis in their life. A severe 
check of strength and growth at weaning time is 
seldom perfectly compensated by any amount of 
good treatment afterwards. It is essential that 
steady progress should be maintained from the day 
of birth until maturity to perfect a horse to the 
extent of his powers of development. The making 
of a horse greatly depends upon careful nursing in 
the earlier periods of his existence. Nutritious food 
and comfortable shelter from extremes of fl ies, 
heat.and wet weather are essential to young foals. — 
English Live Stock Journal.

A Typical Hampshire.
The Hampshire shearling ram illustrated on this 

page was a clear winner in his class at the recent 
Bath and West Show at St. Alban’s, and is spoken 
of by the Farmer and Stock Breeder as a finely- 
ribbed sheep, carrying his mutton well, and beauti
fully brought out. He was sired by Mr. John 
Barton’s Aukward 37th, and stood first at the 
Oxford Agricultural Society’s Show at Henley.
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[We are sure many sheep breeders will ac

quiesce in many of the points made by Mr. 
Elliott in the above letter. It is astonishing 
how little protection such an important in- 

fit *' I dus try as sheep breeding has, when the great 
M -'J need for such is so apparent. We hope to 
■Éje hear from many more shepherds and their 

sympathizers upon this important question.— 
Editor.] ____________

;!

U ssSSX Drying Beef in South America.
A branch of the South American cattle

mii!

« 4 trade which is doing a very active business at 
J the present time is the salting and sun-drying of 

beef from great numbers of cattle not good 
enough to ship in live or fresh dressed con
dition. There sere a number of factories ........—
throughout the ranch region conducted on 
much the same principle as three large ones in 
Atalaya described in the Dundee Courier.
The bullocks to be slaughtered are first las
soed by an expert, who has attached to the 
other end of the rope a pair of ponies that 
draw the subject onto a movable platform or 
bridge, over which stands the slaughterer, who 
does his part of the work by means of a poleax 
or severs the spinal cord at the back of the 
head by the knife. The platform is then moved 
g to the skinners, who bleed, skin, and remove 
head with dispatch. As the skin is removed 

severed one at a time.

P W:3*
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! Another Criticism of “ Claughbane ” on 

Horse Breeding.
Ill. To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—Some time ago there appeared in your 
decidedly live paper a series of articles by “ Claugh
bane,” entitled “ Horse Breeding from a Farmer’s 
Standpoint.” In these papers the writer, with no 
uncertain sound, condemned the use of the Stand
ard-bred trotter as a sire to be used on farm 
mares, which view was criticised by your corre
spondent who signed himself “ Subscriber,” to 
which “ Claughbane ” replied, walking into his 
affections in good shape and leaving him not a 
thing to stand on.

Now, I thoroughly agree with “Claughbane in 
his views regarding the Standard-bred trotter and 
his grades, but when he attacks the Clyde horse it 
is quite another thing. Now, Mr. Editor, I have 
waited patiently, very patiently, for some more 
able pen than mine to take up the defence of our 
breed ; but having waited in vain, and seeing that 
lately much of your space has been devoted to the 
horse, I fain would say a word for the Clydesdale— 
the horse of horses.

“Claughbane” bad the hardihood to compare 
the Shire with the Clyde and endeavor to show the 
advantages the former had over the latter. Now, I 
can call this nothing else but cheek. The idea of 
comparing a big, coarse, clumsy brute, with round 
bone, coarse feather, and no action, with a horse 
that, while large, has splendid action, is noted for 
flat, hard bone, and good feet ! The Clyde is an 
ideal farm horse ; can handle the plow and harrow 
in good shape, and with ease to himself ; can take a 
big load of grain to the elevator, and if the road is 
a tong one has action enough to make good time on 
the road home, and it is play for three of them in 
harvest to make a binder hum. The Shire, on the 
other hand, is too stow and clumsy to be any use on 
a farm. It is tiue, he can plow—but so can an ox, 
and for anything else he has not speed enough ; in 
fact, I would advise farmers to use oxen instead, as 
they are just as able to get through the work, cost
ing less, and they can be converted into beef— 
which the Shire cannot — which is a decided advan-

“ Claughbane” also com- 
Suffolk and Percheron,

* 4m ‘

is ; \illII; Hampshire Shearling, “Col. d’Arbres 1st.

Bred by and the property of Mr. A. De Mornay. Col. d’Arbres, 
Wallingford, England.Ill alon 

the
the quarters are 
The flesh is then taken off in one piece from the 
sides and neck, leaving the bones as though they 
had been scraped. The quarters, after being hung 
up, are quickly boned and cut into regular thick
nesses, as is also that from the sides and neck, after 
which it is hung up on horizontal bars to cool. 
From here the meat is taken to the salting 
house and packed in alternate layers of salt, 
where it lies for 24 hours, after which it is 
hung up for a few days in the sun. It is again col
lected and put in a large square stack covered with 
tarpaulin for a couple of days, and on top is placed 
a large quantity of stones to press out the juice. It 
is then hung up in the sun to dry. In fifteen days 
it is ready to be sewn in Hessian cloth for shipment. 
In the three factories the daily slaughter is about 
1,300, which is never beyond the demand. The 
bones and entrails are all boiled up by steam at a 
high pressure in large boilers. As the grease comes 
to the top it is run off into pipes for export. The 
refuse is used for fuel for the engines, and the 
charred bones are shipped as bone ash for making 
manure. The tongues are canned and shipped to 
England, where the cans are painted, labelled, and 
placed upon the market.
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Sheep vs. Dogs.
In many parts of Canada, notably in the neigh

borhood of towns and villages, sheep breeding has 
become a thing of the past, very largely on account 
of the ravages of dogs. There are few situations 
more distressing to the farmer than to go out in 
the morning and find the flock, which was his pride 
and delight, scattered, terrified, torn and mangled, 
dead and dying, and to realize that he is powerless 
to prevent a repetition of the disaster. That being 
the case, the question as to what means ought to 
be adopted to remedy the evil is one of paramount
im WhUeThe law in regard to the protection of 
sheep from dogs is the best we have ever had, it is 
still defective, both in detail and in the mode of ad
ministration. As the law now stands, it is op
tional with the municipalities as to whether 
they levy a dog-tax and pay for sheep de
stroyed within their borders or not. Instead of 
the present permissive law, a Provincial law ought 
to be adopted imposing a tax on all dogs in town 
and country alike ; the tax to be fairly heavy, say 
$5 each; tax to be levied and collected by the muni
cipality ; dogs to be tagged ; untagged dogs to be 
destroyed on sight. Parties failing to give a cor
rect statement as to number of dogs owned or 
harbored, to be liable to a fine on conviction 
thereof. As the law now stands, where worried 
sheep are paid for each municipality pays 
for sheep destroyed within its borders, al- j 
though the dogs may have come from without ' corrosive sublimate, one pint of oil of turpentine; 
their bounds. The law ought to be amended grind the sublimate thoroughly, put into a strong 
that while the townships assess and pay the dai. Mle, and add the camphor gum ; pour on 
ages, at the end of the year the county sha.- pay turpentilie and shak occasionally. It should be 
all claims of municipalities for such moneys paid. i ....... „ J. . . ;„„nIt is a well-known fact that the majority of sheep- ht f°r use ln thirty-six hours. Heat a piece of 
killing dogs come from the towns and villages; it is 1 and drop a few drops on it in the stable, rues
only fair that they should pay their share of the may be driven out of the house in the same manner
damage done. 1 hv dropping a few drops on a hot stove-lid. By

I*-'8 urged by some that sue a wing these directions every other day I think
would be burdensome. I think that few who own , , .. . 3 . „
really good dog would object to a $5 tax, when ‘ ' will soon be rid of flies. —A correspondent
they reflect that when money has to be raised any
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To Drive Flies Out of the Stable.K t Take one ounce of camphor gum, one ounce of

tage in favor of the ox.
pares the Clyde with the .
giving the preference to the two latter as agricul
tural horses. Now, how he can do so I do not 
understand. If they were better horses than the 
Clyde there would be more of them to-day. They 
are few and far between. The popularity of the 
Clydesdale is a sure proof of which is the best 
horse Your correspondent also finds fault with 
the Scotch horse’s middle, saying they have long 
backs, flat ribs, and weak loins. Now, I can find 
Clvde horses with as good middles as any Shire ; 
and then took at their feet and legs ! Shires are
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FARM. only are good and thrifty. On my judgment, 
reader, I cannot put the price less than $15 per 
tree, or $3,125 for the acre of walnut timber.

Reader, you know in your heart that it will be 
worth far more, but I prefer to make sure of my 
figures. And now, haven’t I pursued this quite far 
enough ? Let me add that I put the ground into a 
hoe crop for the first two years, and after that 
they will take care of themselves and will prune 
themselves as they crowd one another in their 
race to get up into the air.

Black ash for those who live where the mercury 
gets below 30 degrees. Its cultivation is so similar to 
walnut that it is not necessary to say more. As to 
value, you know our furniture is being made of it 
to-day, and as the years roll by more and more of 
it must be used.

White cedar will grow anywhere, almost, in 
Ontario. I have some thousands of seedlings 
fifteen to eighteen years old, now thirty feet high 
and eight inches in diameter. As to value, I may 
tell you that during the past year they were build
ing a new electric railway line here and their 
telegraph and telephone poles cost them from $2 to 
$4 each.

Other kinds of trees I must not speak of in this 
short article, but there are others, and one cannot 
make a mistake in planting any of them which will 
bear transplanting. The beech, you know, will 
not, nor the birch, nor the iron wood, but the poplar 
will, the cherry, and the basswood.

As rain producers trees are more particularly 
valuable right off, without waiting for commercial 
sales years hence. They tell us from the hydro- 
graphic office that we annually get the same rela
tive amount of rainfall, but if it comes in the fall 
and winter it does not help our crops. Last year, 
when the summer was so very dry and our hay 
crop generally in Ontario almost failed, the Ottawa 
Valley had lots of rain and abundance of hay 
consequently, just because of the great forests 
there and to the north of it. No further arguments 
are needed on this point, I submit. High 
will not affect trees planted in groves 430 per acre, 
for they will protect themselves.

Ontarians, we have a beautiful and goodly land. 
Let us keep it and beautify it. I say to you, seri
ously and honestly, that I am afraid if we do keep 

cutting our trees and do not plant we shall run 
the risk of becoming as a large part of Spain is 
to-day — barren. They found out there that the 
raisin grape would pay, and so they cut their cork 
woods to make room for it. To-day they cannot 
on much of the land of Old Castile and Estrema- 
dura raise raisins or cork or anything, as I found 
when there a few months ago. In Malta and other 
isles of the Mediterranean they cut the forests and 
to-day Malta and the isles are bare rocks. In the 
Holy Land, over which I have ridden for six weeks 
on horseback, the soil is nearly all washed off the 
hills and is in narrow valleys at the bottoms, while 
the hills are bare and not worth cultivating, from 
an Ontario point of view.

I am afraid you will think me too long-winded 
if I do not close, but I am enthusiastic on the 
subject and love my native Province of Ontario, so 
the reader must kindly bear with me.

“ Land of the forest and the rock—
Of dark blue lake and mighty river—

Of mountains reared aloft to mock 
The storm’s career, the lightning’s shock ;

My own green land forever! ”
Ontario Co., Ont.

A Home-Hade Hand Cart.
BY J. GREEN, LEEDS CO.

Nearly every farmer is possessed of an old, worn- 
out buggy or vehicle of some sort from which he can 
obtain a pair of wheels and an axle. Take the axle

Sorghum.
Varieties of sorghum which produce large, rank 

canes usually give a large amount of poor syrup, 
whereas medium - sized canes produce the best 
quality of syrup to be had. The Early Amber is 
preferred overall others, the canes being of medium 
size, and the foliage scant. These qualities admit 
of a free circulation of air and sunlight among the 
growing crop, which are determining factors in the 
economy and growth of cane.

Up to the period when the seed-heads begin to 
form, the elements of the plant have reached the 
first stage of the natural process which concludes 
ultimately in the production of syrup. If during 
the growing stage the weather continues cloudy 
and raiuv, the sap will not have matured, to the 
condition to produce syrup or sugar, but will pro
duce more vegetable growth in the form of suckers 
from the roots. But if the weather is clear, dry 
and warm, the starch in the juice of the cane is by 
slow degrees transformed cr matured into glucose 
or grape sugar.

Each day the juice courses from the root and 
cane to every leaf surface ; there it is expose d to 
sunlight, warmth, and air, and some portion of the 
starch it contains goes through a natural process 
of change into glucose. By the counter circulation 
during the night, this portion is carried back to and 
deposited in the pith of the cane. To this fact—the 
transformation of starch into glucose and the re
turn of the glucose to the stalk of the cane—may be 
ascribed the superior syrup-prcducing qualities of 
those varieties of cane which are not rank in vege
table growth and full-foliaged, and also the.success 
which may be anticipated through keeping the 
fields clean and well cultivated.

A field of cane from which the foliage has been 
torn by a storm will yield no svrup ; the process of 
nature is arrested at once.. Keep the cane intact 
and leave nature to pursue its course with it until 
you are ready to work it up for syrup.

It is not well to grow the cane on land heavily 
manured with farm-yard manure, else the syrup 
produced will partake of the “ stable ” flavor.

Making the Syrup. — The manufacture of a 
strictly No. 1 sorghum syrup presupposes good- 
conditioned cane from which the syrup is to be

A Strong Plea for Tree Planting.
“ With what free growth the elm and pine 

Fling their huge arms across my way ; 1
Gray, old, and cumber’d with a train 

Of vines, as huge, and old, and gray !
Free stray the lucid streams, and find 

No taint in the fresh lawns and shades ; 
Free spring the flowers that scent the wind, 

Where never scythe has swept the glades.”i li
To the Ontario land owner who would have a 

quick return, these remarks will not apply. And 
vet I hope the day is now with us when we in On
tario have quite “made up our minds to stay.”
Nor do we still wish to “sell out and move on,” as 
has been the rule in most newly settled countries.
Canadians, I feel, now know that they have a 
“ goodly heritage,” and, also, that their “ lines are 
cast in pleasant places,” and they will keep and 
own this country.

So far being granted, arguments for tree plant
ing are quite in order — perhaps not for the profit 
to the planter, but for his country’s profit and that 
of his own blood.

In England the Beautiful, it has so long been 
the rule to stay and hang on, and they have for so 
many years, but mainly during this century, en
gaged in tree planting. We know that their land 
is beautified thereby, as well as made more valua
ble. Only in 1894 I called upon my kinsman and 
namesake, in Rutland, Eng.—he who yet owns the 
« paternal acres, and still cultivates them with the 
family hoe ” (as grand old Horace speaks of in one 
of his earliest odes, First Book), from the time of 
the Pilgrim Fathers, 1623, when my forefather 
left it to his, for the New World — and then my 
relative told me the “plantings” were worth as 
much as the land itself. Indeed, you will notice 
whenever a young heir comes into possession in 
England, and wants to sow a particularly large 
crop of “ wild oats,” he frequently sells off the 
timber. Records of such sales tell us of the 
thousands of pounds sterling these timber plant
ings brought.

Not yet in older Ontario, or other eastern por
tions of Canada, can we say that ; but the day is 
not far distant when, at the rate we are now con
suming our timber, there will scarcely be left trees 
big enough for telegraph poles.

As to the kinds to plant, we will notice just a 
few, for there are so many. First, of course, 
comes the hard maple. This is the most natural 
tree to old Canada generally. It is not so valuable 
as a timber as those I shall mention soon, and yet 
it is always marketable, and pretty, clean, and 
wholesome. In planting some 3,000 of them, I set 
them so close that they mulched the ground them
selves, and consequently were forced to run up into 
the air and form trunks and not big limbs. About 
one half died in transplanting. Those planted 
fifteen years ago are six and seven inches in 
diameter to-day.

The red cedar is too slow a grower to be profita
ble. And yet it has become very scarce and valua
ble. You all know its value as a receptacle for 
keeping furs ; but our piano manufacturers use it 
very generally about their keyboards, and 
always on the lookout for it. Out of some hun
dreds planted, about three fourths of them died, 
and of the one fourth only left there will some day 
be big pay for some one after I have gone to my 
fathers. But I will enjoy the fragrant, shapely 
beautv while I am here, and that will pay me for 

In Rochester, N. Y., I obtained these 
As to maples, I would buy them of a 

nurseryman, because they will have been trans
planted and have lateral roots and be more likely 
to live.

Black walnut I have planted in thousands.
These I likewise obtained in Rochester, N. \ ., 
simply and solely because I could not find them 
in Ontario. They had all been transplanted, the 
tap root having been cut, and were generally well 
supplied with small, fibrous roots.

There is a big piano manufactory in the town of 
Oshawa, and th« proprietor told me I never could 
go astray in raising black walnut._ When I asked 
him if the advances of science, in the way of 
aluminium or celluloid, or such, would not. some 
of these days crowd it out, he replied : 
because it has the right grain, 
always best of any woods, and to-day we 
only use the veneers cut from the roots of walnut
trees in the mduntains of Tennessee, and it costs ... , , t „n.i wt,ifi.,ri to
us five cents(fper foot for the veneer.” That is to (a) to a blacksmith and have it cut and weld.£ to 
sav as thick "as vour thumb-nail at five cents per measure about 2.) ft. between the wheels, men 
foot, or about $400 per thousand. No further get two strong oak pieces for handles, about 2x3 in. 
words are necessary to prove its lasting value, and 5J to 6 ft. long, and shave them down into 
The woods of SouthyAmerica or Africa never can shape (b). Next get four small iron strapswith or wil 1°^persede'walmR,because their grain is too bol/holes at the ends (e) to lay -roseRandles at /,
close and hard, and walnut always will be valuable, and likewise f strong- bolls^letting ends
These trees grow much the same as the black ash, Connect these with light, strong bolts, letting enas 
but I could not recommend putting them out too of handles r.e,apchp^out twelve inchesi over axTe (gB 
far from the Great Lakes, or where the mercury and just wide enough apait to admit a milk can 
drops below ’« degrees You will know in your between. About three inches from the end at h, 
own , ètlhhorhood ff they ev^r grew wild. Of bore two small holes and drive in two iron or hard- 
these trees not over five in the hundred died, wood pegs, ‘e^’i "K» [»o»t an ^h out^ to catehin
cutm/.'uÆ tyrees"formymoney,athen ïïfnches neath" band 1rs, ' put on wheels, and your cart is

^years theywiU pay to cut rthe level

«K ’”•&*$& ‘ 0„r^1h?e0'4':»Tr;™. I !m hn."h.Sr?=,dUreV,whl,;. =„ hi. farm.
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No practical method superior to rolling or crush
ing has yet been devised for extracting juice from

The sweet water, or juice, is in the pith of the 
cane. It is not found to any extent in the rind, the 
joints, the leaves, and the top of the cane. The 
leaves and the top should be removed preparatory
t0 Quantities of vegetable matter come from the 
rolls mixed with the sap. The former must be 
separated from the latter before any process of 
evaporation having a high grade of syrup in view 
can be undertaken with success. The natural 
acidity of the juice must be subdued or neutralized, 
and its tendency to quick fermentation foieetalled. 
This is effected by the use of milk or cream of lime, 
and the separation is then made by heating the 
juice thus prepared. „ . .

If properly applied, the first effects of the heat 
are seen m a purging from the juice of the bulk of 
gross vegetable matter it contained. Following 
this, the heat, as a clarifier, acts upon the suspended 
finer particles of vegetable matter, coagulates the 
gummy solutions, and evolves all in a form either 
of scum, which rises and floats on the surface, or in 
the form of sediment, which settles-to the bottom 
of the defecator, leaving the cleansed and clarified 
juice ready to he drawn off to the evaporator.

Open evaporation or boiling is the method gen
erally employed in the final step of the process for 
making sorghum syrup. Evaporation of a shallow 
body of juice affords a quick separation of the scum 
from the juice, and, if fcorrectly applied, reduces to 
a minimum its tendency to impart undetired
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Details of a practical character, especially in 
making syrup, can be determined only by a wide 
range of experience, guided by constant and careful 
inquiry into the laws of cause and effect involved. 
This applies to all methods of making sorghum 
syrup. ____
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It. will carveie Extracting Sorghum Sap.
To the Editor Fahmkk’s Advocate :

Sir,—Regarding our method of extracting the 
juice of the sorghum cane, I might say that 
have a mill of four iron rollers of a good size. They 
all stand upright and are enclosed by an iron cas
ing. The first roller, a creased one, breaks and 
crushes the cane and rolls against a larger one. 
The other two large rollers stand a little back and 
sideways from the front. These rollers are set the 
right distance apart by set-screws on the outside at 
bottom and top. With two horses on the lever, 
which is attached to a gearing at the top of the 
mill, we can open the rollers a good distance and 
shove the cane through by the handfuls and it 
will be squeezed dry. The sap passes from the 
mill, through strainers, etc., to an underground 
pipe which carries it to a vat pan inside t he boiling- 
house. This mill is an exact copy of the Southern 
sugar-cane mills, only a smaller size, and was bought, 
by Dr. Joy, Titsonburg, who had it on his farm and 
manufactured for the market. If run by steam 
power the rollers could be opened two or three 
inches and the cane tumbled right in.

Norfolk Co., Ont.
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Ji'ly 15, 1806THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.290 Joly 1
m Such a course of instruction would I that the sh^wwhichTec^rès the™ els t popu°l^^

„ interest in the study of science as it is illustrated to be grs^ abandoned. When mïT
BY J. HOYES PANTON, M. A. upon the farm. The air, the soil, the plant, and the P1^.^ can be accomplished without giving rise

From time to time it is the privilege of the animal would become sources of information full of s ti ^ of soreneSP> no doubt a greafsten I
writer to address large audiences at Farmers Insti- all that is interesting, instructive, and profitable. t ^ economy and efficiency would be taken
tutes upon topics of a scientific nature. When Pupils trained in this way would become intelli der for an agricultural show to be at «Ii
Institutes were first established such were not pop- gent readers of useful scientific articles now ot little . .. sbould be able to offer sufficient!» 1
ular; the great majority cared little t.o hear about a value to many farmers who are ignorant of H X to draw keen competition, and tî
subject which seemed entirely of a theoretical simple principles a knowledge of which is necessary , . ^dges whose decisions would be respected
nature, and far removed from the truly practical to their proper understanding. We have no doubt obtain as b the vidtingŒ?
work of the farm. That condition of affairs has that thestudy of such subjects would increase the otherwise well managed” wfil not
passed away, and the average farmer to-day feels attractiveness of farm life and serve to keep .many Such ^“fop patronage> butViil have to
that a knowledge of science lies at the very founds.- a boy upon the farm who, with s^fi surroundings gtheirK?acflities from time to time in orter
tion of success in the pursuit of agriculture. He &s we find to-day, seeks the shadowy allurements witb the demands of the public whn
has learned that science is simply systematized Df a home among overcrowded centers in town and to ^ep pace w recognize merit in a concern’oT so 
knowledge ; that its principles are founded upon city. . „ i „_ont ;mnnrtance
the facts which are daily discovered upon the farm ; Then, too, each rural school would become a|g P
that our successful farmers to-day are those who museum of the geology, botany, and entomology o ______, . r5_„0.
have been scientific, close observers of facts and the neighborhood, and at an early age the pupils Canada s ureat exposition,
results from years of experience— men who have would be quite familiar with objects which to-day The prize list for this year's Toronto Industrial Fair has 
gathered together principles which underlie cer- are unknown to them, though they are found con- beeni^^anddistnbuted,^utthcKehavenot^received 
tain operations, and now apply them with success, stantly about them. We hope the day ^ not far »h=°Pr nager> Toronto.y ThisP|re?t Fair, which is now om 
In reality the farmer is one of the most scientific of distant when the teachings of nature will be better of the iarge8t an(j best on this Continent, is looked forward to 
men, and is surrounded by conditions especially known in country sections, and that the boys and I each year with pleasurable anticipation by people in all parts 
fitted to develop observation, comparison, and girls of our farming districts will see more in farm of Canada and the ad^oinin^SiatW; who make uthe^ow^on 
method in work, and his success will be in proper- fife than what some bemoan as drudgery ; that they thp!,l|gt of August to the 12th of September ; commencing*!™!) 
tion to the amount of scientific management he will see in it that which tends to health, peace*. days earlier than last year. ..... .. . —-
displays in reference to the care of his stock and independence, and an ideal home ; and that while The changes made in the prize list from that of last year 
the cultivation of his fields. The Farmers’ Insti- they eagerly learn how a thing should be done, they ^^f^t a simUar prizedHaV/ney stellio^ndat 
tutes have done a great work in awakening farmers will also know the reason why, so that practice ana reinsertj0n Qf the general purpose class with over $300 in 
to the necessity of a study of science as it bears science, the handmaids of agriculture, will be more prjzes, which was struck out two years ago. In the cattle upon their work. But we believe a greater future | closely associated than in the past. | tdŒshavè^eeTmaT to the Guernse^Jersey,0^’ hSe

is in store for the people of rural districts, when ----- - ~~ Stein classes. In the swine department the classes for Essex
their children shall have become acquainted with Nature to the Rescue. and Suffolks have been amalgamated, and the $240 thus saved
the teachings of science by giving some attention _ has been added to the prizes in the other swine classes. Twoto ite^tudy While at the common school in their To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : hundred dollars have been added in the poultry classes for new
neighborhood. With a view to direct attention to Sir,—I have been fighting thistles for a quarter va Entries In the live stock department have to be all made
how agricultural science might be taught in country of a century, and have read and tried all the expen- before the gth of August. The various live stock associations
schools this article has been written. Several I ments and recommendations enumerated in agricul- I and the principal exhibitors having agreed to thepropoeUion, 
writers have dwelt upon its importance but few tural literature. Perhaps many of your readers to be on the ^^^^’VCexcepUo^f
if any, have outlined any method by which such have done the same. But 1 ask tor a tew lines oi tru<t and out flowers, every department of the Exhibition wttl 
imnortant knowledge can be obtained. The course space to note how superior nature s agency is to be complete from that date, and the first week will therefore, 
referred to here the writer has discussed on several man’s. The frost of 13tb May, 1895, coming after be fully as good a time to vm.tthe Fa.ras^the " w^khjs 
occasions before Farmers’ Institutes and Teachers’ intense heat, found the thistles welj above ground. I the enyre Fair. The judging will commence on Friday, the 
Associations. The former heartily endorse it, and Now, the thistle weed is as sensitive to trost as tne 4th and wm aiibe complete by Tuesday, Sept. 8th. Many 
the latter aeree that it would be an excellent thing most delicate plant that the farmer tries to raise, new attractions of a auperior quality are being secured by the were it LTtoat teachers are overburdened wit! The frost wasPfollowed in our section by drought
work apparently necessary to give their schools and grasshoppers. As a consequence l nna very which has been sent out by the Association, is a most crédita- 
rank in the eves of the public. few thistles on my farm—725 acres—this year, and We gample of Canadian workmanship. The Governor-General

..z.'XTsazt EiSBBBHEEEEF5
tional expense, by the purchase of text-books. Our bursting blossom, and this I have found to be the | -------------------- _
plan is that a series of talks be given on the sub- best time to strike them. I dare say others have
iects of geology, chemistry, agriculture, botany, and noticed the wonderful decadence this year in thistle . .entomology luring the l„t hour of Friday after-1 growth, «. they^mmt have otaerved the eatraord.- K
noon. , „ , nary luxuriance or rea sorrel in me me,mows. I a[ive wqh a utile army of busy workmen. The old complaint

During the fall term the subject of geology What is one weed s meat is another weed s poison, that the western Fair buildings are inadequate will no long» 
mifrhfc he taken up. emphasizing those parts and it is lucky for us that the seasons vary as they do. be heard. The whole of the old Stock, Carriage, Dairy, Poultry, that relate to the origin Ld formation^of >1. | Toronto, June mb. T. C. P. |
Illustrate as far as possible by blackboard, chart, Browne and other members of the Board have spent a deal of
and specimen, and have the pupils commence a Get a Second Crop. time examining the best exhibition buildings on the Continent,
collection which would represent the geology of the Harvesfc ia well ahead this year, there being !tfu£tTesCÆ * ^n6W
section. _ _ . , wheat and barley cut in Western Ontario in June. The cattle, sheep, and swine are all to be in one monster

The winter term could be devoted to chemistry, y , Hoared so earlv that is not seeded, should be building along the west side of the south half of the grounds.de.Ung frith “rf m^to^=ÔErcrop'',bi. year, even though
plant, and animal, ana it time permittea take up .fc bag to be pi0Wed down for manure. Rape, buck- away with the necessity of having posts in the inside to obstruct 
some topics connected with agriculture in general. wbe8q an(j millet will be largely used. For either a clear view of the whole interior from end to end. Thereof 

When spring appeared commence the study of , .. rrons shallow nlowine will do For sheen has deep side and peak openings, which provide ideal light.nrl «mnhnsive narfcicularlv the wild flowers ot t,nese crops, snanow plowing win au. roi sueep ventilation. They cannot but be cool and fresh at allbotany and emphasize particularly tne wuu no were and young cattle pasture, rape is best to sow ; tor times. sleeping berths are provided for stockmen. , t
and weeds of the section, at the same time nave bay miHet ; for a grain crop, buckwheat will give The Machinery and Implement Hall is 400 feet by 60 feet, 
the pupils make a collection of plants and the seeds ^ood return * but for plowing down, any of the I fitted with lines of shafting to drive the exhibits. It is built.ÎTlSrï ÏÏESoSrgwÏÏ œwiCSitat «n/brip i& ana"which 
menced, take up tne stuay or entomology, giviiig .g ,qowe(]_ As soon as a field is cleared, put in the The Carriage Building, 180 by 60 feet, also along the R. R. 
especial attention to such insects as are beneficial eaDK plow, if there is not time to single it. Don’t platform, has an arch roof without posts,is thoroughly lighted, 
ftud injurious, &nd invnriflibly fa&v© th6 pupils col- I n tbp pround to become h&rd if it c&n be I tmd lacking in nothing. ,
leçt avoided. For either crop the surface must be one^eH^ Th'e^e^S
tnbuted to a collection that would represent tne wor]£eq finely, and rolled as soon as sown. The light and ventilation as characterize all the other buildings is 
economic entomology of the section. quantity of seed per acre should be: For rape, present here. All the buildings arei supplied with as good as the

If such a course were followed in the rural sec- j* * tn fi nnnnds • buckwheat 1 to ", necks • best water in America. The buildings being arranged as theyOntario who could estimate its influence broadcast, 4 to O pounds, nuckwneat, i to o pecks , are pon three rides of the grounds, provides for a perfect
tions of Ontario, wno coma estimate i ts ‘ and millet, about 40 pounds per acre. When the inspection of the entire exhibit in the cool shade, so that a
upon the rising generation ot tarmers r- scientific cro jg be plowed down heavier seeding may be rainy day need not adversely affect the show so far as seeing

b.‘d^ï «peci-uy^th
vle , . vQ fnmilinr ns the most common onera- —f ------- -------------------—--------------- with fine conps, suitable to the requirements of the differenttioni in the field. , SHOWS AND SHOWING. I kin^rh«* half'-'mikTra^e^ track is undergoing a rem.odelUng.

The great difficulty seems to be to secure teachers ===^========== making the turns less abiupt, which will be a great inaprove-
flfcïeddf0d%thm^rteache0re butRmmtt ITreZe^- Should We Haye Fewer Shows ? S^^^^SSgS&yTSSSSS
bered the information required is only that which Whether so many agricultural fairs as we now uniTnd'w^t! withNo peop™<«) an" maK and 50 tenu, will be 
is most attractive and instructive, and consequently have throughout the country are advantageous or the principal feature. . .. ht
does not require a very exhaustive knowledge of otherwise is worthy of some consideration, and, The cattle sheep, and horses (other than those in 
any. We think, too, if a teacher could teach any indeed, is occupying the minds of many progressive ^Ge^the public win have6 ampfe opportunity of rig
three of tbe above it would be satisfactory—certainly citizens of our own country as well as those of mg the competitors and learning the desirable points of tM
far in advance of to-day, when none are discussed. Scotland, as indicated in our Scottish letter in 
Teachers desirous to pursue this work could readily July 1st issue. There need be no question hut that 
secure books that would serve their purpose admir- the larger shows, held in Toronto, Ottawa, London, 
bj_ and like places, can, if properly managed, continue

The writer would not have pupils get text-books, to grow in magnitude and advantage to the 
but to depend entirely upon the instructions of the country, and pay their way. Such shows must 
teacher and their own observations in the great pay or go to the wall, and the very fact that a 
book of nature. Then, too, we have no doubt that show closes its gates is evidence that it is not com- 
if a want arose teachers could have the benefit of manding the patronage of the public, which, after 
attendance at summer schools, at which such sub- all, pass the most correct judgment, upon its worth, 
iects would he discussed by efficient men. We are Changés are going on continually among the lesser 
confident that if the above method could be carried fairs; very few, if any, new ones are being started, 
out a great step would be made towards the uplift- the most of the changes being confined to an 
ine’of the occupation of farmers, that it would be mations of two or meux •-ociviies. There are m; 
more attractive to the young and more productive agricultural societies at the pi - sent time which fee;
to the old. , . that to unit’e with a. neighboring township or ‘ N‘New sheds for sheep and swine are also erected and upon

It would result in developing observation m county, as the case may he, would save their show the most modern principles; they also have plank walk8SîP“™ 
mn„„ minds something that is aided very little in from failure. So light has become their patronage them. And by reason of these improvements ram wrn 
nur qvstem of education among rural schools. No in some instances it is impossible > offer prize ! ;?'!ïv„!1.1,0 s> ccess of the Fair: visitors will be able o alfeiter. 
faculty in the young mind is so ready for develop- large enough to bring out competition, and with- \ôthinVhas been overlooked tha°t would tend to the comf»* 

as observation, and yet how little is done to out this the educational advantages are large lv d convenience of exhibitors and visitors. The carne* 
assist it Nature furnishes material on every side lost, The great difficult v in any readjustment of ’hurls new and much larger than the formerrtgjyj 
in the country, and surely we should take advantage the agencies is to u, e w Inch of the wonted ; , ' fuilding7 has akobe^n coMideraMy enlarged, «d»
of it and early train our young to he close observers. | gatherings should lie absorbed m the mi,ere. On, for the display of stoves makes an important*""
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Central Canada Fair.
SOME NOTEWORTHY IMPROVEMENTS.

The official programme of the Ottawa (Central 
Exhibition for 1894 indicates a great improvement overtn 
shows of previous years, not only in the prize list and accom
modation, but also in character and variety of entertainment.

The Association will have splendid value to show for m 
$10,01)0 expended in new buildings and in improvements to ui 
grounds.

The horse and cattle stables are constructed upon 
entirely different from any in use in the country, ana 
splendidly adapted to the purpose of exhibiting stock to w 
comfort and convenience of the visiting public. Each Ouuuu* 

is a separate entrance and plank walk for the spectauw* 
ia.! a’together from the passages used by the animais
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" 2di86 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Joly 15, 189(1= - ■MMed there is no abatement. They milk almost as well 

if they came in in the spring, until the cold weather 
comes in the fall, when they require to go dry for 
about six or, at the most, seven weeks. These cows, 
however, must be liberally fed during the winter— 
not simply kept alive (or boarded). And here is the 
vital question. These animals have to be kept 
alive anyway, which takes so much food say one 
feed of hay or corn, two feeds of straw, and a half 
bushel of turnips. How much more is it necessary 
to feed in order to have and give a fair flow of 
milk? If eight pounds of meal be added to the 
above ration, and an extra feed of corn or mangolds 
substituted for the turnips, there will be no trouble 
about the milk. Thus, for the extra eight pounds 
of meal there will be a product of sixteen cents 
worth of milk, and the next fall the calves will be 
worth five dollars each more than the ordinary 
spring calves. This also solves the problem of 
stock raising in districts where cheese factories 
abound. The whole tendency of the present time 
is along the lines of the factory system, both for 
the manufacturer of butter and cheese. These 
factories only run from five to six months of the 
year. The proprietors require interest on the 
nvestment capital and the makers require salary 

enough to keep them a full year. Were these fac
tories running ten months in a year the proprietors 
would require very little more profit and the 
makers very little more salary, the cost of manu
facturing would be reduced, and the farmers would 

dividend from their cows almost all the 
year Why, then, should we farmers not go into 
winter dairying as a body ; keep more cows and 
feed them better? It is a common saving among 
dairymen that no cow should be kept that will not 
give 6,000 pounds of milk in a year when properly 

?ed • and I consider that this does not place the 
minimum limit of what we should expect any too, 
high It has been already stated that cows should 
not be dry for a longer period than seven weeks. 
This leaves 316 days, which, at an average of 
20 pounds per day, or ten pounds (half a pail) each 
milking, gives 6,320 pounds of milk per year. Sup
pose on an average it takes 28 pounds of milk to 
make a pound of butter, this would make 225 
pounds; or suppose it requires 104 pounds of mdk 
to be the average for a pound of cheese, 6,320 
pounds would make 602 pounds. I am well aware 
of the fact that this is probably one-third more 
than the present average, yet I am satisfied that, 
providing the cows are handled along the lines 
indicated in this paper, the foregoing results can 
be realized. _____________

asBesides all these, there are the im- each month during the whole year or season of 
each cow. We append a diagram of such work ;—

*^3™ments to^the grounds. In themselves a most noteworthy

awm nersons, and the turnstile arrangements having been 
fltted at the rear greatly facilitate the ingress and egress of
V*SiJtesides $14 500 in cash prizes, there will be an added list of 
pnadal prizes, including 27 gold medals, besides silver and 
hrnnze medals, which are justly distributed (chiefly as herd 
otSzssI among the various breeds of horses and cattle, while 
the other departments, such as horticulture, dairy, One arts,
etC‘T^date*ofthto,°the ninth annual Central Canadian Fair, 
are September 17th to 26th ; entries to close on the 14th of Sept. 
a «.nv of the prize li*t and other information can be obtained 
from Secretary E. McMahon, Ottawa.
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“CINDERELLA.”
Date. Lbs. of milk. Percent. Lbs. of Price Value of 

Morn. Eve. fat. rec’d. product.fat.
June 1... 15 
June 2... 13 
June3 .. 13 
June!.. 14 
June 5... 13 
June 6... 11 
June 7... 15

17all 16sly 15to 14
-ed 12

15lie.
11lot

to $1.40
This does not entail much labor. In a berd of 

ten cows, four hours’ work per month will suffice. 
It is simple and systematic and reliable. If good 
work is done in skimming and churning, one pound 
of fat in milk will make one and one-sixth pounds 
of butter. In the above diagram the milk must be 
weighed regularly and the weight recorded. From 
the results of the week’s weighing and testing a 
reasonably accurate judgment and calculation may 
be made for that month. At the close of the year, 
if 2,000 lbs. of butter has been made (ten cows 
should do this easily), it is then no longer an enigma 
as to where it came from : herd selection has been 
initiated, and should be continued, on a rational, 
accurate, and conclusive basis.

Hints on Buying a Tester.— Learn how to use 
and operate one before you buy—you will be able to 
buy more intelligently. Buy a four, eight or 
twelve bottle machine, according to the work 
intended to be done. Interest two or three of 
your neighbors in the idea, and thus lighten 
the cost. Secure one whose centrifuge is geared at 
least ten revolutions to one of the handle. Low 
gears are objectionable for different reasons. First, 
it is hard on the machine when the handle has to 
be turned very fast ; secondly, they are difficult to 
turn and preserve a steady, uniform speed ; third
ly, it is harder work to turn them. Belt testers 
are quiet-running, but rather unreliable ; there is 
likelihood of the belt slipping.

See that the cups on the centrifuge are hung 
properly, that they swing up horizontally, and that 
they are strongly made. Look well to the appa
ratus accompanying the machine, and see that the 
pipette, test bottles, etc., are from some reliable 
maker. Insist on the replacing of all incorrect 

ieces by correct ones. Do not buy a machine that 
„as no cover ; they are more dangerous, and tem- 
perature is not so easily controlled.

It is not necessary to pay more 
four cents a pound for sulphuric acid 
q uantitles. Do not buy any milk-testing apparatus 
merely because it is cheap. If you are prepared 
to do careful work and believe that a milk tester is 
a valuable aid to successful dairying, buy one ; if 
not, then do not buy one. They are not intended 

toys for children, but as dollars and cents to 
would-be intelligent men.

20j.7.0Total.. 200 3.5
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so DAIRY.

Weeding the Dairy Herd.
BY F. J. S.has

ved Individual selection is not a matter that has 
received much attention at the hands of our 
dairymen, yet none affects, pecuniarily, our dairy 
.interests more than this ; it is indeed the basis of 
prosperity. Most of our herds are a make-up of 
local conditions, of what our fathers left us, of 
biased judgment, or of the whims of other men. 
Little, very little, careful, intelligent, tending-to- 
profit selection is done in Canadian herds to-day. 
We seem not to realize that the making or marring 
of our possible success lies originally and chiefly 
here. To bring the cost of production as far below 
the market value of the product as possible should 
be the chiefest aim, and this must ba done, not 
wholly, but mainly, by well-considered, well- 
matured means of individual selection. Our Ameri
can brothers are talking and writing and printing 
much of one-month yields, of herd outputs for two, 
three, six months, of the increase of herd outputs 
to large dimensions, which usually cover, at most, 
a few months of a single season, but all these are, 
almost without exception, given without any cor
responding data as to cost of production. We are 
told, for instance, that a certain herd gives 300 
pounds of butter per cow, but are left wholly in the 
dark as to the difference, if any, between the cost 
of the garoduct and its market value, without 
which aU such information (?) is practically useless. 
Herd-weeding, as we see it in its dollars and cents 
aspect, includes, first, the establishment of a care
fully ascertained standard, above which is profit, 
below which is loss ; secondly, the accurate deter
mination of the productive powers of each indi
vidual of the herd ; thirdly, prompt removal from 
the herd of all animals that do not reach, or pass, 
this standard ; and, fourthly, the replenishing of 
the herd, chiefly by well-raised calves from the 
thus ascertained best cows, or occasionally by pur
chased additions. .

What this standard is must be left to the indi
vidual dairyman to say, since it must of necessity 
vary with circumstances. It will, however,_ be 
such a product as will, sold at customary prices, 
overtop the cost of that product in feed and labor, 
whether the product sold be milk, cream, butter, 
cheese, skim milk or buttermilk.

The accurate determination of the productive 
capacity of the individuals of the herd, while 
not child’s play, is within our grasp,_ but not by 
guess work. We have no method sufficiently cheap 
and accurate of judging of the merits of the individ- 
uals of a dairy herd outside of the Babcock milk 
tester and the weigh scales. Let us see. It is 
patent to all that quantity, alone considered, is not 
a safe guide, since milk contains largely varying 
quantities of fat. Not only so, but some cows give 
large quantities of milk, but milk for short periods; 
while others give less quantity per day, but milk 
eleven months out of every twelve. Neither is 
color of milk a safe guide. Frequently the writer 
has tested samples of milk when the lighter 
colored milks contained more fat than the higher 
colored or yellow milks ; and while the reverse is 
also common, these cases quoted are quite often 
enough met to make the old rule wholly unreliable. 
The other day we tested a rather white-looking 
milk that showed eight per cent, of butter-fat. 
Two considerations forbid the use of the churn as 
a basis for herd-weeding : First, it is often not well 
handled, the churning being very imperfectly oone, 
much butter being left in the buttermilk; secondly, 
it is too much labor, where one has more than one 
or two cows, to set the milk and churn the cream 
separately of each individual often enough to get 
a reliable working knowledge of the herd. Lsmg 
the churn once a year is less than useless. It is to 
the Babcock milk tester and the weigh scales that 
we must look for assistance in this matter.

Milk-testing is inexpensive. A four-bottle 
machine, complete, may be had for five or six 
dollars.'- This is large enough for any ordinary 
farm herd, and equally as reliable as the larger 
machines. One machine would do four or five 
farmers as well as one, which would make the cost 
a mere trifle. Twenty-five cents’ worth of sulphuric 
acid -'would probably cover the entire cost per 
annum for running expenses. The work is not 
very difficult to learn. As to the method of test
ing, we would say that the testing of one sample, 
while it may be a partial guide, is not sufficient 
upon which to base judgment. A number ot single 
tests iie inadvisable and subject to inaccuracy. 
We would recommend that fourteen samples be 
take, one at each milking for seven consecutive 
day;-, o indled as a composite sample, as is done in 
out ; tories, and a test be taken of this and re
çoit’ this sampling and testing to be done once
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ARM* The Production of Camembert Cheese.

the making, the other being cured for later con- 
Keening Dairy Cows for Profit. sumption. It is plain that the latter description

D. N. mTntyre, BRUCE co. ont. ^u^L^ the^lde^kind, known
The present depressed condition of the prices of j^r{ ’ aLj fraj8 and, on account of the greatly 

almost all farm products has brought us face to f® qua]ity, the cured ones are known aa
face with two great questions : 1st. How cam we p This term is fully justified by the
produce the greatest quantity of fromX*1® t careful process of curing, by which the
least ground at the least cost. nd..What shall ammoniacal taste and odor are got rid of,
we do with the food ? Some say, by their actions, rjch, buttery consistence and a pro
sell it, but these themselves are being sold out. By d and pleasant flavor are given by the slow
all means let us feed what we grow and let the ^d careful curhig. It is a noteworthy fact that 
cows form the base of our operations. Idonotadvo- » method of curing, which has been in use for 
cate that we should buy expensive cattle. Let us t century and has been slowly evolved
select from the cows we have those that give the m experience, is based on the most correct
fullest pail, having at the same time due respect to 7J* principles. A typical cheese of the cured
the symmetry of the animal. She should be rangy, .g thp camembert, so called from the place of
of good size, capable, when properly fed, giving ^ original manufacture, where it was first made, 
a large quantity of milk and raising a calf that w origiu». a dairyman named Peynel.
when raised and fatted will suit the toutei of the Th manufacture’now amounts to several millions 
most aristocratic Englishman; and let.us no-forget manulact^ ^ emplfl#8 ^ whole p^.

“a"1»—™ - pop-"

not vet educated to feed them properly. Let us K milking of the cows—indeed before this,
make the best use of what we have, improving with the milking oi l^ are ful|y con_
them as we go along. The climatic conditions of for the feeding^na avoiding of everything
our country are such that our eattleareexposed to d d interfere with the perfect purity of the 
a great deal of cold and ^amy weather m the fall, that nugm i Uon of all the flne qualitiesi of
while our winters are so long that we do not care of this especially favored district. Thisto house them before it is rea ly necessary for it h f'“IjTnies all the work in the dairy 
means both extra work and extra feed Again m «“care^ ^ ^a„ d carefully strained, 
the spring they are kept in the stable until tne having been drawn, is strained imme-grass is good, the weather warm and the condi- Jhe m.lk^ navi^g for three hour8 for th
lions favorable to animals comfort. créant to rise. There is then a thin pellicle of

It has been the general custom to have the cows the miik, which is removed and churned
come in the spring, the object being to have a cream vervfine quality of butter. The milk, for the 
heavy flow of milk during the summer months, nience Gf the special manipulation, is set in
and by the end of December allowing them to go ^ ea| then jar8> each holding five or six gallons, 
drv for the next four or five months, during which , eacb ha* been skimmed it is set on a heater 
time they would be boarded as cheaply as possible. warmed until the common, well-known pellicleïwish tosay, in passing that too many of our^stable warmed u^ ^ wrinkle8>

boarding-houses from which-the °£?upants ,fc ja called- The temperature at which this 
pmerge in the spring without having paid e|ther h nen8 j8 somewhat over one hundred degrees, 
nrimopal or interest on what they have consumed. Th* p et is then added, one tablespoonful to each 
?t is a well-known fact that exposure to cold, wet The rennet w i are twenty liters, equal
weather very quickly reduces the flow of milk, and twenty-one quarto. The rather high tem-
that when there is a decrease in the flow it is very .°“e of the milk when the rennet is added
difficult to again raise if to "ha1-it was Th™ a ^ the curd quickly, and at the end of five or
exact ! y what happens in the fall of the year , henc^ bours each jar is seton a low bench, in a sloping we conclude to try another scheme which ,s to Ju, bring the contents to the extreme
have the cows come in shortly after they are and tbe cued is then dipped out into the
stalled in the fall, say from th® ™lddl® ‘i! flat he mold’s which are of cylindrical shape.

, the end of the year. When. wel I fed, the m Id ^ ,nade „f pure tin. are twelve cent,-
maintain a good H^wjf ^f^^^ay meters or four and three-,.uarters inches high and
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well rammed in among the roots. Always saw 1 A
the richest soil or loam to put on top as a mulch 1 1
around the tree. Never let manure come incut. 1 E Th®
tact with the roots of any plant or tree when _* R MUace-'
ing. Never plant when the soil is wet enough to ■ I •g*,n8t
cleave together badly in handling. Another** 3faK® * _*®g«
portant matter is to keep the roots covered while 
out of the ground ; many a failure can be traced to 
the neglect of this precaution. My own method * 
to place a large box on a stoneboat, put the trees fa 
the box and mix wet straw with the roots. Drive 
along when planting and take out the trees justes ! 
wanted.

They should be planted at least forty feet apart 
to give best results, especially now that spraying 
has to be resorted to.

Cultivation.—This is the all-important 
We find most all of the orchards throughout the 
country are very much neglected in this respect.
Especially is this true with old or bearing trees.
This gives one the impression that they are now 
considered old enough to take care of themselves.
This method of treatment will pay just as well as it 
pays to keep dairy cows around the straw stack 
during winter with no other food or protection. • ^

Very many farmers do not know that an old 
orchard requires cultivation. This no doubt is 
largely owing to the fact that many of the agents 
who go around selling trees tell them that no special 
cultivation is required ; that they can grow grain 
or other crops among the trees while young, and 
seed down when older and get a crop of nay as well 
as apples.

With the experience I have had I would recom
mend that no more trees be planted than can be 
well cared for every season. With the method of 
culture I shall outline, more net profit can be 
obtained from one acre than is usually taken from 
ten as usually managed.

We must know something about the needs and 
requirements of a tree before we can cultivate 
intelligently. We must ever keep in mind the fact 
that mother earth is the greatest storehouse of 
plant food, and that all fertilisers we can add are 
only of secondary consideration. We must there
fore cultivate or stir the soil often to prepare the 
plant food, or bring it into a condition to be utilised 
by the tree. We must also remember thahhowever 
great the supply of plant food contained in the soil, 
it can be of little use to the tree without a sufficient 
supply of moisture during the period of growth.
Moisture is present in sufficient quantities in the 
spring, and may be conserved by oft-repeated 
stirring of the soil during dry weather. While the 
trees are young, any crop may be planted between - 
them that will admit of early and constant cultiva
tion. When they are old enough to produce paying 
crops of fruit, no other crop should be grown. Give 
all of the space to the trees and continue to give 
good cultivation from early spring until the middle 
of August or first of September. At this time sow 
to rye, fall wheat or crimson clover. This early 

There is no doubt in my opinion but that this sowing of grain will give a covering to the soil that 
fruit caikbe grown very extensively in this section will catch and hold the snow during winter, and 
and give greater returns for the time and money prevents the rapid changes of freezing and thawing, 
expended than can be obtained in growing most 8[*ate8t benefit, however is usually derived* m —il 1,____ . ~T from the great evaporation that takes place of the
other crops. We all know that grain farming does surplus moisture through the medium of the grow- 
not pay as it once did. We should therefore look ing plants. This would otherwise go to stimulate 
around and see what changes in crops can be a late growth of wood in the tree that would not 
made that will pay. There is a large portion of fully mature their fruit buds. This crop must be 
tnis country admirably adapted to the growth of pl°we^ under early in the followmg sprmg, and

__. ______ , . ... the same treatment as above outlined should be con-the apple The farther north we can perfect this tinued from year to year. Never on any account
frmt the higher color, finer flavor, and better keep- allow the land to remain for asingle season ingrain 
ing qualities will it have. These are all points of or grass. Cultivation should always reach to about 
the greatest importance, and I have visited no the same depth, whether done with the harrow, 
locality where they can be obtained to a higher cultivator or plow, especially among large trees, 
a,,™, Mo™ care a»d skill, however, is reared £3.^
in the cultivation and management of the orchard face as the soil is undisturbed. It will be quite evi- 
where the growing season is somewhat shorter and dent that if the soil is worked shallow for some time 
the cold of winter is more intense. We must aim and then turned up deep, that countless numbers 
to get an early, vigorous growth of wood, and to °f th°se rootlets are destroyed. I would therefore 
ripen the wood and fruit buds thoroughly in the ad\ocate shallow cultivation at all times mti»

*1 , ...__, . . ... . n,/ orchard. I am pursuing this method with veryautumn. With this end in view, I would recom- satisfactory results.
mend the following method of planting and cul- Trimming.-—This may be done every spring as 
tivation of the orchard as likely to give the great- soon as hard freezing weather is past. Cut out 
est measure of success all superfluous branches and shorten in the new

Selection of Ti%ees,—-Always^select young, healthy growth of young trees if growing rapidly. It is 
trees, two years old from the bud, or not more quite common to., find the pruning of the bearing 
than three years old from the graft. If they show orchard neglected for two or three years at a time, 
any appearance of black heart do not plant them, The professional pruner comes along in the winter 
as they will not recover. This may be detected by looking for a job, and if he has an oily tongue usu- 
looking at the scars made on the trunk of the tree ally succeeds in getting it. When he invades an 
where the side branches have been pruned off in apple tree his first operation is to cut out the center 
the nursery. If these wounds have healed over of the top, as he says, to let in the sunshine, but 
nicely there will be no danger of black heart. If more properly speaking, to make room for himself 
they have not healed over, but have turned black, to stand while mutilating the tree. When done it 
and the bark around them shows a dark discolora- is hard to tell whether the tree or the ground cau
tion, caused by the sap oozing out, I would expect tains the most of the top. This sudden check to 
to find the heart of the tree dead or discolored, the growth of the tree is most ruinous. Where the 
from which they do not recover, and never make sun shines directly into a tree top that has hereto- 
healthy trees. fore been shaded, and its rays strike the larger

Soil.—The soil should l>e a good friable lea n, limbs, they are sun-scalded, and borers get in their 
well drained, either naturally or by underdraining, work and ruin is the result. Should the pruning of 
A northern slope is to be preferred. Select the an orchard be neglected for two or three years, it 
highest elevation you have, other conditions being will not answer to take out all in one season that 
e(lua, ,. - , . should he removed. Rather take two oi three yea»

Planting.—This should be done when growth to rectify the mistake or neglect. Thin out the top 
begins in early spi ing. 1 lant a little deeper than enough to admit of a free circulation of air, and 
they were in the nursery, hirst prune off all m- leave enough foliage in the center of the tree to 
jured roots, and one half or more of the top. Dig ; hade the large limbs. If properly trimmed every 
the holes larger and deeper than requird to adm | spring there will be but few large limbs to lie taken 
the roots of the tree - use soil of good medium ; at my time, and thus the health of the tree Will 
fertility to put in among them. This should be; l reserved. *

-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
F*t Burnt While Testing flilk -- Wants

L’ght—May be Oat at the Provincial 
Dairy School, Quelph.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
Sib,—A manager of a cheese factory in Western 

Ontario writes to the Dairy Department that he is 
willing to pay for milk by the test plan as soon as 
he is satisfied that everything is all right, bat that 
he-could not do so “on the present testing.” A 
description of his method of taking samples and 
testing is also enclosed, from which we learn the 
cause of his trouble : “ The fat où rising to the top 
is not dear, but in a dark condition, as if it were 
burnt. There is very little showing of clear fat 
in the neck of the test-bottle, and sometimes none 
at all.” The causes of this are at least two, as 
described in letter

"1. Too much bichromate is used. The writer 
says he used one half a teaspoonful of bichromate 
of potash to each sample. Half this amount would 
preserve the samples and give clearer readings 
when tested. At present we are using a milk pre
servative made as follows : Seven ounces of potas
sium bichromate are mixed with one ounce of 
corrosive sublimate, and we use about what would 
lie on a flve-cent piece to preserve a sample for two 
weeks. We take about a fluid ounce of milk each 
day from the patron’s can. The mixture was made 
by a druggist In the City of Guelph. Any druggist 
would prepare it, and it ought not to cost over 
thirty to forty cents. We would recommend six 
ounces of chromate to two ounces of sublimate as 
likely to give better results than the seven-one 
mixture.

2. The second cause of this maker’s trouble is to 
be found in the fact that he " put in five drams of 
sulphuric acid,” which is too much. A measure 
holding 17.5 c. c. should be used for the acid. Five 
drams is about 19 c. c., and if the acid were proper 
strength it would burn the fat.

The Babcock tester and the making of composite 
samples are fully explained at the Provincial Dairy 
School, which opens Jan. 15th, 1897. Any maker 
who has trouble in testing or who does not under
stand the Babcock tester ought to avail himself of 
this opportunity to become familiar with the teeter, 
besides learning many things that will be valuable 
to him as a cheese or butter maker.

O. A. C , Guelph.

wide. They are open at each end, and set on mats 
of rushes sown together. The molds are filled 
with the curd, from which the whey drains through 
i he rushes on the sloping table, around which a 
groove is cut to carry it to the drain by which it 
flows away. As the whey drains from the curd, 
this shrinks in volume until the cheese has gained 
sufficient consistency to be handled out of the 
mold, which is at the end of the second day. They 
are then taken out of the molds and sprinkled with 
salt, and left on the mats three or four days longer. 
They are then placed in shallow wooden boxes with 
handles, and are in this way removed to the drying- 
room. Here they are arranged on frames, of which 
there are several tiers, and are exposed to a free 
circulation of air, regulated by "swinging shutters. 
These windows are not glazed, but they are pro
tected by fine wires gauze to keep out the flies, and 
as the direction of the wind variée so, the shutters 
are opened or closed fully or partially in such a 
manner as to direct the air currents over or under 
the cheeses lying on the lathed frames, through 
which the air has complete access to the cheeses. 
Here they remain frtim twenty to twenty-five days, 
according to the weather. They are then removed 
on large, movable tables to the curing-cellar, where 
the circulation Of the air is much increased by the 
management of windows, similar to those previous
ly described, and the shutters fitted to them. At 
this time the fermentation of the cheese begins to 
throw off moisture, which gathers op the surface of 
the cheese. At this stage the cheeses are removed 
to the finishing-cellar, m 
glazed and protected by inside blinds.

In this place the cheeses remain a month or lees, 
as the ripening may progress slowly or rapidly. 
During tnis-time they are turned once in forty- 
eight noura. This constant turning is a special 
process for the fullest exposure of the cheeses to 
the air, and is practised all through the curing, 
gradually increasing the time of the turnings if 
tiie ripening may be proceeding too quickly. At 
tne end of the term the eheeees are complete, and 
are packed in paper and put in boxes. Th 
then packed and put in wicker baskets and sent to 
market. They weigh about eight ounces and sell 
for about one shilling and sixpence each. The 
finest selected cheeses are sent to special customers 
who pay one-fourth more. The prices vary as the 
season or the demand and supply, but usually they 
remain about the same for years. Such a desirable 
cheese as the Camembert is, of course, imitated and 
sold at a less price, but on account of the strict way 
the French Government has of controlling such 
things, the imitation is sold for what it really is, 
as homage façon Camembert-, which does not deceive 
t ie purchaser in any way.—Journal of the Society 
of Arte. _______._______
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Cultivation of the Orchard.

[Given by W. W. Hilborn before Farmer»* Institute, Div. No. 5 1 
This is about the northern limit (Sinicoe Ont.) 

in which the apple succeeds, and must, therefore, 
receive special care to make it a very profitableTo Prevent Cows Kicking.

I have noticed in your paper.eeveral articles on 
how to break a young or ticking cow. I have tried 
all, but none seem to be so effectual as my pian. 
First put the cow in a stanchion, near the wall of 
the stable, so she cannot move around much, then 
tie a rope around the right foot, make the other 
end fast 1o a ring in the wall or a post directly 
liehind. The foot should be drawn slightly back of 
the other, so when she moves or makes an effort to 
kick she can not strike the pail. If this is done 
for a few times, at the same time being very, gentle 
to the animal, the sight of the rope will be enough 
to cause her to stand and give her milk peaceably. 
I have never known this plan to fail.

Oak Lake. James Armstrong.
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I An English Jersey Butter Test.
In the Jersey butter test at the Royal Counties 

Show, Eastbourne, Eng., 18 cows competed. The 
cows were milked out at 5 p. m. of June 9th, the 
following 24 hours* milk being used for the test. 
The milk was separated at the close of the test, and 
on the following morning the butter was made. 
The 1st prize, consisting of a gold medal and £3, 
was awarded to Red Light, exhibited by the Jersey 
Herd Dairy Co. She is about seven and one-half 
years old. She had been 69 days in milk. Her 
yield was 41 lbs., producing 2 lbs. 10 ozs. of butter. 
The 2ad prize, a silver medal and £3, was awarded 
to Syphon, a fqur and one-half years old cow,shown 
by Dr. H. Watney. She had been 74 days in milk, 
and gave 42 lbs. 12 ozs. of milk, yielding 2 lbs. 4A 
ozs. of butter. Capt. Fraser showed the five-year- 
old Lady March, the giver of 44 lbs. 12 ozs. of milk, 
yielding 2 lbs. 4 ozs. of butter. A bronze medal 
and £3 made up this third prize. .The next five 
cows received certificates of merit.
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To Keep Butter Firm Without Ice.
A correspondent of Hoard's Dairyman gives the 

following method of keeping butter firm without 
the use of ice : “ Take a tight box (ten or twelve 
inches high, twelve to fourteen inches wide, and 
eighteen to twenty-four inches long), that can be 
got at any grocery store, put a loose shelf about 
five inches from the bottom, on which to place the 
butter. Set a dish containing water in the bottom 
of the box. and place the butter on the shelf. Take 
a piece of cloth large enough to well cover the 
butter and drop over the edge of the shelf into the 
dish of water. Moisten the cloth, spread it 
the butter, and let the end'drop into the dish of 
water, and it will take up the water so as to keep 
the butter cool and hard and free from salt crystals 
and in fine shape for table use. Toweling crash is 
the best cloth to use for the purpose. The box 
should have a cover.”
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Asnararus — Wild and Cultivated. I API APY I the windward side of the hive to allow the fumesI The asparagus belongs to the natural order of ^ - ................... ' ----mlvÏhe^b^îaW pried®^™ind lifted

I Liliace.u or Lflyworts, so that when we exclaim Quieting and Manipulating Bees. out carefully without crushing a bee if It can be

mm yh^ï^^sa&Stiiassi wjtfïSMuçteti-L^ysAasssiStsTSS
the*wild variety, as popular in Rome as that culti- gentle and slow ; never crush or injure the bees ; L?'™F* ’ Q lei or aitiflcial swarms
%ted to tto gardens of the Ravenna, or Nesis in acquaint yourself fully with the pnncipeeof mam areto besought Yn between the
Campania, and frequently referred to by the Apicii agement, and you will find you have little more com^ wiM drive the bees from them so that they 
LuculU and other equally renowned connoisseurs of reason to dread the sting of a bee than■ Wni duster in dumps on the bottoms of the frames
Kan days. In England ” the habitat of the wild of a favorite cow or the heels of your faithful here of the h|ye». A little observation
asparagus is marshy ground near the sea, produc- norse. an(| jadgment will enable one to know when the
tive also of rushes,” hence its name of sea aspara- I ------ ------------------- — I bees need smoke apd how much of it to prevent
ms and in a botanical work of the seventeenth any outbreak on their part, which it Is always beet
century we read : " Sperage found to sundry places to forestall rather than be obliged to quell after it
as in the marshes near Bristow. I found it grow-1 I j8 fully under way.
tog on the cliffs at the Lézard Point, in Cornwall,” I The frame hive as now made—with metal rab-
where a tiny islet is called Asparagus Island—A- bets and arrangements for surplus honey, and
spear-grass-island. As salt air and soil seem to con- quilts instead of honey boards-reduces propolt-
duce to the growth of the wild variety, many I gation to a minimum and renders the danger of
gardeners use seaweed freely as a manure on the I irritating the bees by jarring when manipulating
beds, and add salt in the proportion of two pounds much less. As a prerequisite to rapid and safe
to the square yard. In every country of Europe it I I manipulation perfectly straight combs
grows freely, even to the banks of the River sary.—[Prank Benton's Manual of Apiculture,
Euphrates. On the salt steppes of Russia and Po-1 | issued by U. S. Dept, of Agriculture. —,———
land it is so prolific that the horses and cattle 
graze on it, so that it is veritably “ grass ” ; but it is 
to France we must turn to find it cultivated to 
perfection and sold at a price within the reach of all 
purses. The Parisian artisan can feast on it freely 
for half a franc, and the poorest student to the 
Quartier Latin gets a dainty plateful for a quarter 
of a franc. But to the British workman, and indeed 
to the great mass of the people, it is still the “ select 
vegetable ” at a prohibitive price. Our most popu
lar variety is the Asparagus Lativus of Ltonaus, 
but the Asparagus Albus is most freely cultivated 
in Canada.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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SALARY OF SCHOOL TKACHKR.

•«Readier” “In 18M I signed a contract with 
school trustees to teach at their school for 1W6. t

when I sent to my resignation, to take «fleet on

I —.— is^n^sysr-sgraRe
Fdrtefies.—Thesorts of poultry for the general [Use of veil and bee smoker] balance at the end ofthejw. I went to

farmer are those which have a reputation for I Most bee manipulators, however, grow BO™®* |™n7 resigned ,agaînst t5e wishes of the
having good businessliabits. The Plymouth Rock what indifferent to stings, since in time they b^ ln Jun£ betogSn the middle of the term
is a contented bird, can be retained within areason-1 go inoculated with the poison of the bee that I _.nr'onntract. von would not be entitled to any
ably low fence, is always thrifty, looks well when I pain of the sting is lees severe and the swelling I ,1 . lflOfi as vou have broken your contract,
dressed, is a reliable sitter, a careful mother, and I gjjgbt. But to avoid the sting is, unth some of the I KjTpwever vnur ^j—wae assented to by 
producer of a high average of eggs with reason- ^ morv recently introduced into this country fteSSSS ^SSSaSSSS the proportion pay- 
able care. The Leghorns are  ̂beautiful birds, great e qlUstion of care in manrptüatumanda ™e trustees^ namely< thegrants as de
layers, but are too small for mMket. A cross I use 0y smoke. It is not meant that the bees I , . ^ . q.. balance at the end of the year—
between the Brown Leghorn and Buff Cwtoto, or F^uld be stupefied with smoke, but merely alarmed “^ed, and the balance at tne enu or «.ne y
between the White Leghorn and Light Brahma, d 8UbjUgated, and whenever they show any dis- 31et HHPA1RIKQ koads.
gives fine, profitable birds. “ iti(mJ & ut on the offensive recourse is to be ORAVRL FOR BKPAiRnm ROAD&

Management. —The conditions for success in ^ to smoke. It is not necessary that the smoke T. W. P., Grey Co., Ont.:— What riftht hasthe 
poultry raising are : Warm, light, and dry quartern, 8houjd be from a particular source, but that from municipality to take gravel off my place for repairs 
clean water, wholesome food, and a moderate I certajn substances, as tobacco, subjugates them I to roads, and who is to control the entrance to me 
range. My cold-weather ration for 30 hens consists more QUickly, while burning puffballs stupefies | pit?" ... .
of as much finely-cut hay as can be grasped in them for the time. There are some objections to |The rights are given to themunlcipaHty by the 
both hands, two quarts of bran, and the refuse these substances which do not apply to wood, I Municipal Act : lit. To purchase the land, if « from the table for the last 24 hours. This is either partially decayed or sound, and as the latter I chooses to do so, entirely. 2nd. To^searchifor waA 
scalded, cooled and fed in the morning. They get when ^ g(X^ Bmoker holds fire best and is very take gravel, etc., without puntoasing the and, 
grain, usually wheat, with an occasional feed of Effective, it is advisable to keep a good supply at Upon the conditions ^t tiie right of entry upon 
barley and corn, at noons and evenings. They get hand Seasoned hickory or hard maple are best, Buch lands, as well as the price or damage to be warmed water twice a day, which is liberally taken. I though beech, soft maple, etc., are good The paid, ahaU, « ”.ot ui»n by tim p^es cro-

They should be kept well supplied with coat mOBt improved bellows smokers, when supplied[with cerned, be settled by arbitration. A TOrporation 
ashes, and receive ground bone twice a week. Hens h fu(5 J^ed five or six inches long andspllt into acting under this provision must, by the by law 
should scratch for their grain, which keeps them ^“Jhalf inch or less in size, wUl burn all dav and Ur by the noticeto the owner,define the^«fttlty 
healthy and prevents egg - eatmg. The house ready at any time to give a good volume of blue Qf gravel required, and the arbitrators should nx 
should7be cleaned twice a week, and given a snrin- “ Ske/bv which bees of most of the races now the value of the quality reoulred. and tiso fix the 
kling of fresh lime. To keep the fowls free from I cultivated in this country are subdued at once. I amount to be paid for the right of entry to taxe
vermin, sprinkle the roosts once & week with coal | / z I the same away, j -
oil and turpentine, supply plenty of coal ashes for 
dust baths, and whitewash the house once a year.

To keep up the stock to a high standard the 
hens should not be kept till over four years old. In 
the early part of March select about eig|it of the 
best hens and mate them with a male possessing as 
many as possible of the points desired to be per
petuated. Only the eggs from this pen_ should be 
set. This care will pay well for the doing. There 
is no profit in the haphazard system of manage
ment.
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VtUilnnry.
ABORTION IN COW.

T. W. P.. Grey Co., Ont.:-‘‘My cow elipped her 
«if at about four month». The casing that held

yoM opinion on the matter in the Advocate ?
[There is good reason to believe that piolonged 

milking during pregnancy is a fiuitful cause of 
abortion. The placental membrane, or, as you call 
it, the casing, owes its white color in the case 
you mention to the effort on the part of nature to 
be rid of the foetus. The patches, aa you call them, 
are the cotyledons or membraneous tufts which 
connect the fœtus to the parent, and they become 
white, in cases of aboition, owing to the lose of
nutrition. wm Mqlb m r0 V 8 i Toronto, Ont.l
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at To Break Up a Sitting Ben.—I use a light frame 

two feet square and two feet high. _ I cover the top 
with a board, and around the four sides I have wire 
netting, about two-inch mesh. I put this frame in 
the yard among the other hens and enclose the 
criminal in it. She can see the flock, and while 
endeavoring to gain her liberty she forgets her 
broody habit. A day or two in the box is enough.

The Poultry House.—A flock of 50 hens is as 
large as is profitable in one pen. A house 8x20 
or 25 feet, with liberal yard room, is about right.
The hens should be confined each day until 
they are through laying, so that absolutely 
fresh eggs will always be secured, and ah honest
man’s reputation is thus saved from question. I --------- J ' >/’ __ [weed? ... ,,

77tc Poultry-keeper.—'The man who allows his „ /-■ — totally displacing the grass,
hens to roost in cold quarters, exposed to winds and _ ——__ /i. f [We find the specimens sent us to be the corn-
storms, gets eggs only when they are cheap, and I s' ——■—"— I mon plantain (Plantago major). It is too well-
decides that hens do not pay. The poultryman I -as I ^nown to need a minute description. It glows
who builds an expensive house, keeps a large i Manipulation—removing comb from hive.) I about dwellings «Mid on the edges of paths where
number of high-priced fowls, spends his whole I « np two Qf I the grass has been much trodden. It is a simple
time and a lot of money on them, rarely finds With Italian or black entrance and perennial, having broad, smootlredgid oblong,
p mltrv-keeping an unqualified success. But the smoke should be given at the h ve entrance, d ge^ ^ leaves. The seed, which closely re
man who exercises common-sense and good judg- the cover and honey b£*\rnd‘ aT sMn as the semblés some of the clovers, grows m spikes upsn

ssu-jrst jytt stisrs-r is its ‘wEMr.i.M ssfiLta cssur
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plantain (Plantago major).
“ Readkr,” Toronto, Got.:—“ Kindly identify 

and prescribe method of eradicating the enclosed 
It has overrun two lawns in Toronto,
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sssvrsss ua&nsîâ; sss .suss 
Sî^nffMsawsMSUtfBas -
Choice heavy dry fed sheep, for expert, 110 lbs. and up, weth- /s: *a ■ffSifsa'rysf é»» as-sts/
$l.00to$200 ; common to beet bucks, $1.50 to $2.75. _y^w*

East Buffalo, July 8th. Eirick Bros.

’ Toronto flsrkets.
There Is no particular change to comment on. The supply

4.784, On the market to-day we had 67 loads of cattle. 1,811 
sheep, 44 calves, 615 hegs—the smallest quantity this year.

Export Cuttle.—Too many cattle offering at the seaboard, 
and lack of space prevents free purchasing ; only a few loads 
being held tor future shipment. Cables from Glasgow dealers 
say that the market Is glutted, there being over8,000 United 
States and Canadian cattle at present on sale ; the best quota-sst^sdraMi fessS
been so low. The space market continues to maint*l“ ff« 
price ; rates are quoted at 42s. 6d. to 45s-, without tnsuranc^ 
The general run of prices was from Sic. to Sic. per lb . some
““ ^CSS»ê!lî5î5r&.ÏSS«Sfi
ATontre, 38c. per lbT One carload erf cattle, 1,236 lbs. a> erage, only 3$o. per m. was offered. One carload, 1,220 lbs. 
sold tor $3 70. Eighteen cattle, 19,190 lb--., sold for $3.50 per

which appears to us at all likely to succeed in ex
tirpating the weeds from badly infested lawns is to 
remove the present sod and re-sod the lawn with 
clean grass. Where the plants are few, they should 
be dug up with a knife or spud.]

RENEWING OLD PASTORS.
" Farmer,” Prince Edward Island “I have 90 

acres of pasture land which I wish to remain in 
grass, but it has been taken possession of by a 
tough covering of a class of moss peculiar to old 
meadows in this Province, and unpalatable grasses.
I wish to break up the top inch of soil by some 
cheaper plan than plowing. Do you know of an 
implement suitable for such a purpose?"

[To undertake to destroy a species of vegetation 
peculiar to a district, and which has of itself taken 
possession of grass land, would seem a hopeless 
task by any other than a careful working of the 
surface to the depth of at least three or four inches. 
We do not know of any implement by which this 
ran be so well performed as the plow. If any of 
our readers can suggest a cheaper, easier, and just 
as effective plan, we would like to hear from them.]

USELESS BOAR. ____________

“ Subscriber,” Oxford Go., Ont.:—“ I purchased 
a Berkshire boar last spring. He is a year old, and 
will not serve sows. He takes no notice of them 
whatever. He has been out on grass now for two 
months and is not fat, but is in good serving con
dition. He is a splendid hog. Can anything 
done to make him work? ”

v

wS

Montreal Markets.
The general tone of the market in all branches has been 

steady during the past two weeks. The only line that has 
made any considerable movement, has been export cattle, for 
which as high as 4 Jo. per lb. has been paid here in the yards.
Of course, this has only been reached for very fancy lots, but
It (July 6th) quite a number of cattle were purchased
for export account, ell suitable offerings being taken in to nil 
space. This had a benefleal effect on what would otherwise 
have been a very bad market, and at the close most every, 
thine was cleaned up.

Export cattle ranged in price from 3Jc. to 41c. per lb.; butch-
re Sheep «nd*LamSs.-Good, choice sheep, suitable for ship

ping. are only making 3o. per pound, and very few being 
purchased. Butcher sheep range from 2c. to 21c. per lb. Lambs —;
are meeting with a lair demand at from |2 to$4 each, aa to 
quality-
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Glasgow. 417. Total. 3,567. Total for week, 3,798 cattle, 1092
£3: MS? Sg

aSMSSSJSVSRÉBM&mï
Increase of 15.320 In 1896. . ..

Butchers' CoMle.-Excepting those cattle taken by city 
buyers, prices were very low. Buying for Montreal was 
moderate,, about 12 carloads being taken. One carlmid of 
cattle, 1,000 lbs. average. So. per lb. Common cattle were hara 
to pell at any price, some of them going as low as lie. to ljc. 
and 2c. perlb. Nothing went over 3c. per lb. for choice beeves.
°ne/7W?s.-CSteady<at‘feiir'valuT:^ioee changing hands Went 

for from 2Jo. to So. per lb. A few enquiries for bulls ; not 
many on offer. The above prices will be paid tor good ones.

Sheep.—This market was slow ; they were selling at from 
2}c. to Sc. per lb., this price being paid only for fancy exporters. 
Shipping sheep are wanted. Export ewes are worth 3c. per 
lb., from $2.50 to $1.50 each. „

Lambs were quiet, at 4c., or about from $2.o0 to $3.2a per 
head for choice. .

Caf res.—Prices ruled from $1.60 to $100 ; only a very few 
good ones touched $5 Quite a number were left over at the 
dose of the day. Culls from $1.50 to $3.00.

Milk Cows.—l he ruling figuie for the general run was 
from $20 to $30 per head. Two nice Jerseys sold for $53. A 
good dairy cow with calf at heel fetched $26. A slight im-
Pr°Hop»1-OffMing^were not liberal tmday. Market held 
firm at former quotations. All sold, at 4Jc. per lb. for choice 

lections of bacon hogs ; store hogs, $3.70 to $3.75 ; thick fat, 
$3.45 to $3.50 ; boars, $1.00 to $1.50. A few loads of dressed hogs
Ca”lMr!1George lïathewideîires to contradict the report that 
they intend to shut down their packing-houses for the summer. 
Business will be conducted at the same rate as hitherto ; the 
price of hogs will go higher next week—$1.25. No stores 
wanted.

Wool Market—The home market is dull so far as export 
enquiry goes. The receipts are liberal and already a good pro
portion of the crop has been market- d. The first lot of new 
wool was taken by an American buyer at- 2Jc. Cable advices 
say that the outlook for wool in London, Eng., is better ; sales 
are well attended and prices well maintained.

Butler.—In short supply ; pound rolls 17c. per lb. from 
farmer’s wagons. There has been some export demand in the 
last few days, and quite a lot ftom creameries have been 
shipped East, quoted at 15c. per lb. Dairy cracks quoted at 12c. 
to 13o. per lb. .

Cheese.—Demand fair ; attendance of export buyers good ; 
prices unchanged ; 8c. to 9c.

Eggs.—There is no change in the market to record. Five 
case lots are quoted at 9o.; single case lots sold from 9c. to 9Jc.; 
new laid, He. to 12c. per doz ....

Hay.—On the street market a few loads of hay sold at fi om 
$12 to $15 per ton, old ; and $9 to $11 per ton, new.

Straw.—Very few leads on offer ; a1! sold, at $10 to $10.50 
per ton. Loose straw at $6. Oat straw on track offered at $8.

Wheat.—White sold at 75c. per bushel quoted ; none on 
offer.

Oats were plentiful and easy, at 21c. to 21Jc. per bushel ; 
three loads on offer this morning. Very little local demand.

Hides and Skins.—There is some improvement, due to 
enquiry from Chicago. No. 1 green sell at 6c ; cured, at 6Jc. 
Calf skins—No. 1 green. 7c. Sheep skies, fresh, $1 to $1.25. 
Lamb skins, 35c. ; pelts, 15c.

July 10th, 1896.
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enquiry ; ranging in price from $2 to $7. 
The Heavy Beef .—One very remarkable fact worthy of notice 

is the big slump that has taken place in heavy beeves in the 
English market, a difference of from lc. to It per lb. being made 
between heavy and medium weight steers, with very little en
quiry. This has had a very marked effect on our own markets, 
the heavy beeves being neglected almost entirely for the
UghZ/fo7/fops.—Receipts of hogs have been fair, but the price 
has steadily moved downward till 4c. is the best that can be got 
on this market for choice bacons, mixed grades making down to
^Mdes and Skins -There has been no change of note in 

this market beyond the usual monthly advance of 5c. on limb 
skins. "We quote tor green salted hides, 59 pounds and down 
each : No. 1. 6c. per ib.; No. 2, 5o. per lb.; No. 3, 4c. per Ite 
Heavy steer hides, 60 lbs. and up : No. 1, 6o. per lb ; No. 2, 5c. 
perlb. Calfskins, No. 1,6c. perlb.; wdf skins. No. 2. 4o. perlb. 
Sheep skins, 75c. to 90c. each ; lamb skins, 35c. each.

Notwithstanding the present state of the foreign markets, 
shipments aye going forward in unabated numbers.

be

[The hog should be first examined to ascertain 
whether he is perfectly formed in all parts, and 
that he jis in good health. These conditions being 
present, he should be turned out with sow or sows. 
Let them run together during the cool of the day 
and night, arid remove from them at least six 
hours m the 24, and feed plenty of stimulating, 
nitrogenous food, such as peas, bran, etc. Stop all 
com ; and if that does not answer, consign to the 

' butcher. A male, to be a good, impressive sire, 
must, of all things, be masculine and vigorous ]

HICK FOWLS.

3

•• Farmer’s Wife,” York Co., Ont.:—“ I would 
like to know if yciu, or any of your numerous 
readers, could give a remedy for a disease among 
poultry, both hens and turkeys? They seem to be 
m perfect health, fat, and laying, until some morn
ing you see them wanting to stay on the roost, and 
refusing to eat, and by next morning they are dead, 
or perhaps you will find, them dead under the roost 
without noticing them drooping at all. If they last 
any time they seem to have a thin, yellow dischai ge, 
or diarrhoea. "Turkeys are affected in the same way. 
My hens first took it last fall ; they had been out of 
the henhouse all summer to clear it of vermin, but 
had been fed, and laid well, and reared a lot of 
chickens. Old and young alike died. I tried sev
eral home remedies, and got a poultry powder at 
the druggist’s which I thought did good for a while, 
but the disease broke out again this summer, and 
laying hens, as well as those with chickens, died, and 
turkey hens with young ones four weeks old. If 
you can give a remedy you will confer much good, 
asra great many other farmers have lost nearly all 

fowl in the same way. The young chick 
do not seem to take it, even when their mothers 
die, but get it when they get older. Our hen
house was thoroughly cleaned, was provided with 

roosts and nests, and lined with tar paper 
putting the hens into it for the winter. The 

turkeys and hens did not go into the same house 
or even together in the day.”

[There is evidently something seriously wrong 
with the poultry referred to by “ Farmer’s Wife.” 
The trouble differs from any of the common dis
eases of fowls to such an extent that just what it 
is we cannot say at present. It would lie well, 
however, to give the whole flock a good purge with 
salts. An easy way to do this is to feed scantily in 
the afternoon, and keep the flock enclosed till next 
morning. Then mix two heaping tablespoons 
of salts with a pail of soft feed and allow them to 
take all they will. It will be well to give the flock 
a tonic known as Douglas’ Mixture, made up of a 
half pound of sdtphate of iron dissolved in a gallon 
of water, and half an ounce of sulphuric acid 
added to one gallon of water. Mix the two to
gether and add two tablespoonfuls to a pail of 
drinking-water every second day. Any j 
readers who cap identify the trouble and gi 
cessful means of curing it will confer a great favor 
on “ Farmer’s Wife ” and her unfortunate neigh
bors by sending them to us for publication. ]

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
(BY OCR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)

st-

Top prices for different grades of live stock, with com
parisons:—

Present Two weeks 
Prices. ago. 1895. 1891.Cattle.

1500 lbs. up.................$ 4 50 $ 4 30 $ 6 00 $4 75
1350 @1500 
1200 @ 1350 
1050 @1200 
900 @1050

Stks. and F................... 3 75
Fat cows.............
Cannera..............
Bulls....................
Calves..................
Texas steers —
Texas C. & B ..
Western............
Western C. & B

4 754 60 4 45 6 8 » 

5 75 4 604 5<> 4 50
4 404 50 5 504 30
4 355 354 35 4 35

3 953 75
4 254 504 35 4 00
2 602 25 2 25 2 50
S 753 60 3 753 37
5 755 30 5 30 5 50 recov

day.
what
“twii
all, h<
for n
dress

3 85 
2 .’5

4 "53 70
3 853 50

.... 3 65
3 35

Hoes.
Mixed ...
Heavy...
Light....
Pigs.......

Sheep.
Natives..
Western 
Texas....
Lamb*...

Cattle are fetching fair prices in comparison with other 
products of skill and industry, but that is not saying very 
much. There is no cattle famine in sight, but should business 
pick up, as it seems certain to do after the political pot stops 
boiling and people go to business again, it looks as if there 
might be quite an improvement in cattle prices. The Western 
range cattle season has opened about a week earlier than in 
1895. Wyoming beeves, fresh from the wild-grass ranges, sold 
at $3.20 to $3.65, averaging 1,150 to 1,290 lbs.

The cattle are generally about 50c. per 100 lbs. poorer in 
killing quality than a year ago, owing to the rankness of the 
grass lately. The first of the Western Union cattle this year 
averaged 1,185 lbs., or 45 lbs. less than a year ago, and sold 90c. 
per 100 lbs. less. Allowing, say half of that difference or more 
for difference in beef quality, it can readily be seen that 
the range cattle are relatively higher than native corn-rort 
cattle, which are now 60c. to $1 25 lower than a year ago, with 
the greatest difference on the top grades. An authority from 

Western range country says the shipmmts of beef cattle 
from Wyoming will be perhaps a third less than last year, some 
concerns being disposed to ship only enough to pay expenses.
The cattle are in good condition on the range and getttiw 
better every week. They wintered without lot s. The call 
crop is good and with plenty of feed in prospect it would take 
very much better prices than cattlemen expect to cause them 
to ship out as closely as they did last year. . ,

Texas and Indian Territory cattle continue to arrive freely 
and they are selling well, largely at $3 to $3.50 for grass steers. 
Distillery cattle are selling freely at $4.00 to $4 35, largely at 
about $4 15 to $4.25. They are making very good killers, 
averaging about 1.400 lbs. on the hoof.

Pennsylvania farmers are short on cattle and are going to 
want- a good many feeders in the fall. _

Farmers in Lancaster County raise a great deal of tobacco
__ , , „ „ . . , , and other exhausting crops, and for that reason they want to
We quote as follows : Prime to fancy steers, $i.o0 to 81.60 ; feed cattle in order to get the manure. If it were not for this 

good to,choice, $4.2a to 84.40 ; good, ripe, 1.100 to l.L.sj-lb. they would turn the fattening business over to the Western 
steere, $4.20 to $4.40 ; common to fair, $3 3o to $3.o0. I eeders, farmers, who grow corn more cheaply, and the slaughtering 
fair flesh, good quality. $3.25 to $3.a0, fair, $2 90 to $& 10. Stock- over to the Chicago beef men, who do the business most 
ers, Rood qualityt $~>80 to 63.00, common to ffiir, $«-...o to 62.50. ecoDornically.
Prime to fancy heifers, $3 80 to $4 00 ; good to choice heifers, During the first six months of 1896 Chicago received 57 per 
$3.40 to $3.(0 ; t^^t. fatr-fleshed heifera, $A90 to $3.ta. Prime cent, of all the cattle, hogs, and sheep at the four Western 
heavy fat cows. $3.00 to $.1 lO, common cows, 8-00 to . markets; Kansas City received 22 per cent.; St. Louis, 13 per
Bulls, prime to toncy, $3.10 to $3 So , bulls good, $--8o to $3 i nr.; and Omaha, 8 per cent. Stock yard enterprises are
common and light bulls, $-.00 to Milkers find sprinjers. tioinsr well at many other nnints hut there seems to bo nofancy, $45.00 to $50.00 ; choice. 831.00 to 836 00 : common, 815.00 uaugLr ihLt K world wifi
to $17 W. Vealcalyes* extra fancy, $4.o0 to$4.<o, hea\ \ fed lose its prestige. The Kansas City Yard Company reports 
calves. $2.50 to $-.<o. 120.129 stock cattle token to the country during the first half of

Shesp and Lamhs.-Receipt* of lambs at this point are not 1896. against 118.496 the same time in 1895. That is quite » 
very heavy, still they are enough to supply the demand as it is ; “feeder ” market, and these figures show that farmers, wnue 
confined mostly to the local trade. The markets in the East j complaining oi low prices for fat cattle, have been ready to 00 ^ 
are so bad and prices so low that order buyers will not con » business again and take chances on betterment in the future, 
this way. The quality as a rule is not very good. There is The hog situation does not change much. Prices are low,
demand for some good spring lambs, and anything that ha ! ield some profit to feeders, and the packers seem to buy
quality is wanted and will sel' and anything fancy will bring vv: 1 : - , ]v whenever there is a decrease in receipts or a sag m 
6c. per pound. Quite a few ot thi-tp coming here that may look i- Ti v hogs are in good demand, and if times in general
pretty well when they are loaded in the cars, but when they »; -o much out of joint there would be an enormously
get here they don t look so well. Ihese common light, thin 1 von.-amption of hog products.

3 55
3 40
3 70 fellot 
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liif Buffalo Markets.
Hoys.—Receipts here today, July 8th, about twenty 

double-decked cars. Markets steady to strong. Choice to 
prime heavy shipping grades, $3.40 to $3.45 ; mixed loads, 
mediums and Yorkers, 180 to 200 lbs. average. $3.55 to $3.60; 
Yorkers (corn-fed). 140 to 170 lbs. average, $3.80 to $3.85 ; pigs, 
good to choice, 100 to 120 lbs. average, $3 90 to $3 95 ; pigs, 
common to fair, $3.70 to $3.80 ; roughs, $3X0 to $3.10; stags, 
$2.00 to $2.50.

Caf Me.—Receipts on Monday about 125 cars compared with 
120 oars the week previous. The market generally was steady 
on all kinds of medium class and heavy cattle, of which there 
was the largest supply that we have had in six months. The 
light grades of steers and good cows and good heifers, or such 
suitable for butcher purposes, sold strong to 5c. to 10c. higher. 
Generally speaking, throughout the West the situation is 
firm and the outlook is a little more encouraging, especially 
for anything that is choice quality and dry-fed.

Bulls, oxen, and stags and coarse cattle of all kinds sold 
about steady.

Stockers and feeders.—The former continue in poor de
mand, especially for the light, thin kinds, which buyers don’t 
seem to want at all. Good feeders, however, are wanted. 
Stock bulls hard to sell at much over 2c. a pound.

Milch cows and springers sold steady to strong for good 
kinds, and common to fair, and medium grades sold about 
steady.
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TO TELL THE WEIGHT OF LIVE CATTLE.
A. P. Williams, York Co., Ont. “ Would you 

kindly give rule for finding the weight of an animal 
by measurement ? ”

[The weight of live cattle can be found by 
measuring around, back of shoulders, square the 
length, multiply by 7, divide product by 2, and 
multiply quotient by 5 |
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OW!mm LIVE STOCK MARKETS.H

1 Toronto Horse Market.
II CH i 

ap*
A nice pair of robs were sold for Buffalo at $250, suitable for park 
driving. A few sales of drivers and delivery were recorded, 
making from $75 to $100. There is for shipment the following 
number : 131 to Liverpool, by S. S. Angloman ; 70 to London, 
by S. S. Assaye ; Brazilian, 20 ; and Bellona, 32.
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you'll be wherever you say,” said Sally, kissing her 
good-by.

•• Wh
THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.

A “ Proverb Hunt " wtil now beglnthto .f.P"??.1? , ______
offered for correct solutions of the first jbree protores. un*y I . . „ • d jjjyhl”'He1sherZ" answered Sally, touching the loaf.

group, e. g., 1-3, 4-6,7-9, to>o. A prise is offered fur W •• He was ready to go, and chose to para into:

@SBSSBES®S9ie5le?,*‘ “1< LUr'*“ 7 “ ""
Hunt"—outside the envelope.

I is Muffin? I must say good-by tor. ere
V
e

fe.FP* X
L
i
IT ’
h , Then she hugged her loaf clo^e»i;^rish^o>h*i?® 

— times to be in her own home, and like a flash she
WaWhether her friends believed her wonderful 
tale I cannot tell ; but I know she was a nice UtUe 
housekeeper from that day, mid made such good 
bread that other girls came to team ftom her. She 
also grew from a sickly, fretful child into a fine, 
strongwoman, because she ate very little-»ke end 
candy except at Christmas time, when the oldest 
and wisest love to make a short trip to CandyLand.

L. Me ALCOTTe

THE LONDON OMNIBUS.
BY PHILLIS PEYTON.

«hn^navbenet thereon. He Is of quiet, pleasing exterior,

gSS3SMT53$|e6
ÜL »nv of the resorts where the coin of the realm is a neces- 
Siyadjunct, he is more to be dreaded than the dlrtiest-look-

-Vfm
is s.
» ||p|^•-ia ' . AIt

5a5 y
se
r-

B5SSS$a&iSB®
X «rettinginto the olty Is by omnibus top. So she flnds it.

BahsBEBÉagg^SE
hM^reea sigh of relief as she decides that the company is far
ijocket’’^Lsmghiug ’schoofgirîs'aré ^^rimh^chëls oï I HiDOXN Provrb-No. 19. I MY DEAR NiKCKS,-

, „ Lsfstis-ssesttass
twîo.past st. Wul-s in its solemn gradeur, and she wm a«vot oi mux no^ with»pleasant tion, on which so much depends. How often weswiSt^’Sa^'iwsaiKS as sitîTSSIS — - »t m»» «.w u»t. -«■.
Thmltoa movement from behind, and the rich genttomanshe mealg and the paths were golden Indian. Warm of the ^ai man ; that his character may bepretty
hasenvied prepares to make hto descent.As he passes out he I from the hillside, where an obliging I n/v,llr-teiv guessed from his associates; that his
S^Lt,nandr p^toly b^gs h“r mrdol She bows to reply, volcano was doing the baking Two ^gmwi di iUon may be read in his features ; the inner

TOi8Sy£RS»|5 “KSS&Ï ?£■■ <&'<*£"“‘U? gin in ; L»a >- “• w »“r.rg
pocket1 feels strangely light! Yes! herpurselsgone. inher w . They each put a warm hand estimate his gray matter by the mental food he

^o8™iïd i«sTnd the boy saTd : »^e are glad to see choosee. And » thousand and one other tapelines

ssssrjtfStiwcristSKHsSi,0's*Sftr* «kb»**- *« .«-u»“He wae Ginger Snap once, but is a Muffin now ^ » f^«t love of beauty, or whetherhe

otilStiiSJir 2KT vou

I with lg^58^jrtiS6S KW. EJrStiZt
* -l J„.:_ on some soft rolls to rest. proverD. duo » - cho4en for him-thrust upon

stomre'conneoted withitT thênin"ân^"hônêët, ^aigiitforward I ..what do' you aU do hereV' asked LUy when she “ l^associaw h<$ ^ ^ mQpe «^lisible for them
manner he tells the applicant that there is Uttle hope of the I , , breath again. , , ,, I.. A i- #nr bis narentage. The same thing isrecovery of her lost property, that suoh things happenevhry I 8 «« \Ve farm we study, we bake. It*é school time |th®o .. im. A certain number (and it is a

as if she liked it. „vnlel will be of hie own choosing. Perhaps ofare not like yours. We only I ™ole> ^Us hundred of hie acquaintances can be 
i —grain and yeast. We bave j not one ma^nunorea^ whoge cmmM!ter compelled 
the BTneriments are tolly, added I ®oy _hnH mind I longed to Enow

Is He a Stranger?h-

P-
s
to

X67. MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.ce
lie
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1ûb

m
lb.
>c.
lb.

ta.

in-

ptoasanteshoppinK expedition for the victim of hlsrsld-rjhe could into the middle of the village
rwn friends nroceed instead to the nearest police station ana I inotao j , -------- —**■ —^.ii«-Beercaref-Uynoti»dowueveyrcbc-m- where ^ey sat down

'

ti'Sa^SSS ÎSBïîÆS. 5h£> a. «h~'wMk.pL ‘Sdlfti air==i n. today OjSi

sisssMtusapSE told? àaflaytg.«S=ÈS. - -
îisMMKJtSï»1,™» $£2.ÎSJSid“V"a —, „ t"±KCÎTl°e"rofir ™“4

te, a&stsassur-" ■* ™ » ««~Lï.*^“â.iSd. ••

all, her kind, patient husband must wear his shabby old orot 
for months longer. Then she bethinks herself of the well- 
dressed thief, and her sorrow turns to Indignation.

“ Can you not stop this sort of thing ! she asks.
41 We do our best, madam,* is the 

fellows are so sharp that it is the most dime
open'behindTare SPSS'S Çb^ses^ï 5Ur Uvtog 
to made by these men. A lady like yourself gets her puree

| h.rto..lt yda.

SFsKKBEe5SEe^|»^MSii5^.,,,2purees in a Sfe ffi. It is but very seldom gentlemen get these the BreM^cm^ ^ ffc ^ &everal bottles of i® .. and leatn not only hi. in-

rob But fin truth ’ a*1 saf^piace ” to not “so easy to find. A yeast. The teacher wala dividual character, tastes, mid mental »bUlty, but
hospital nurse gets off duty in the evening, and determines to f vienM, who was a Professor of Grainology. ^ inner life, hto influence among men.
go out fo“aUttie fresh air. The easiest way to obtain it l^as trom vieuu ^ the yeast were quite nis reai ™u« • but Is it yet just? Many
the “matron " has told her on the top of an omnibus. She The expenmen» , 8howed them how it True to some rich re-

< =&at10^ ^fu°tr toCe,0^at^itHhhaet h^pu^'In^dp ^‘Rork tilllt blew the cork out, and go fizz ng 6v“ hS known toe A B 0 of
pocket underneath this to perfectly 8af%h'î'h®™ aJ^ up to the sky if it was kept too long ; how it would human iore; and it often happen» that conceited,
follow passengers on the return J.°“r”ey- 4?®bick into her turn sour or flat, and spoil the bread if care was not h nocriycai ignorance sits before a library of mag-taken to usé it just atYhe right moment SfBy imposing volumes, while ge ju, must
her cubictoto change the outdoor for an tod°?r uniform. To Tfa chndren were very bright^ f°r theyvw®ref®“ remain content with a few stray works oF a barren 
her dismay she discovers that she has, as she imagines, torn „„tmenl and Graham bread. Hearty, happy ..
her new clLk. No such thing The sharp knife °* °neof the »noatmeal wer<i and their yeasty eoul8 bookshrif- ^ yy^er the theory that a

sSbSESk» 5? ^sistSersa s'ms
girl gets intoa rather full omnibus. A gentleman sitting ~ e*Py“”u" v remarkable success in character-

jaïftSâW* -- SSSSiH
“ Did you, indeed,” replies the unwary girl. “I should like ,, Ever gn much ! ” cried Lily. * I mean to leaJ'” by their habiliments, provided by the more or less

l° StUerved. to this time on tke top of the all I can. Mamma will be so pleased if can make liberal Godd«»s of [orUme^not by toeir P^e^lon.
0,1™in wasndoneeinethto wty.”n8Wera: . g°^GSédto hear it. Learn all you can. I have to 2t éhem Ftodéuï not wbat sort of a person your

The girl, interested, with outstretched hand,h” work my wav up to the perfect loaf, you know, j oftenest seen with, hut the qualities he
heigh ! presto ! ^ ad^^hae worK^j ^^ ^ happythmg." most admires in his friend, and you mMI have a

ictor's notice. “ What happens then ? asked Lily. tolerably fair picture of what your friend is or
•• Then I am eaten by some wise, good bum n I would gladly oecome. Find out the life your

being and become a part of b™ or her. That ^s frjend wQuld ur8ue WCre it in his power, and you
immortality, for I may help a poet to sing or^b^ | need geek nQ ^rther. rherishimr a

The importance to the young of cherishing a
nee wu«, io v-* —~—. ■j ™, inhilnntlv ] nigh ideal is often dwelt upon, or as a man
rth working for?” asked Muffin, jubilantly. . I thinketh in his heart, so is be.

th, y do caTrv°only" trash"' with themTfor golden sovereigns I Litv staved in Bread pmd a long t*m®. b“X.‘L heory, though new evidences of it® workmg are

rtp^&ssrsssi is «K'Sfc’Ms ~ tSKJuS^Jlfôu-îb*»-
' rfl" t read thus" "The deceased lt"I’ve put a good deal of rnyeelf into it, and rd ^vine^riter'wh^said!*" WhatawivM^thing3,i are

sEEa stt#*** produd°8 M 7^ • ..Ai ;h;;‘£ rwTS^rm^'uâTnTwo^z.” re'jiuIBLCsrj-'s I uuSa. ' «■”- miï
date three hundred pupils one above the other.” I bread in your nanus
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The girl,
hold on her treasure, and

It is always pleasant when such people are themselves 
taken in, and a lady a short time ago 
faction from the fact that a devotional book, bound in
which she carried in her Dockets had been stolen mnu *101, . immorurnty, iv* * ——*r 1 *_____ _r n i>akvwhile her purse, containing about £12. lay safelybelow. I crumbled iiitg the golden po 8 , ^ I lxn« impur«mw vy j------

Who steals toy puree, steals trash, a common saymg. ; ho j8 to rule a kingdom Isn tthatan end ideal is often dwelt upon, f
l.i 1 us hope that in their own interests those who make use j prmucwu ___ 9 » M1rpd Muffin, lubllantlv. I r.l9' .vi- 1____* i« h«,”
of omnibusses as a means of locomotion wiU twcarefuHhat
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season of the year and the station ; service at home, 
Our picture is one of those creations of Turner’s rthe way,being under totally different conditions

genius which never fail to attract and interest. A to forelgn service.
large school of modern art has elevated the prosaic | I will suppose it to be in the winter months. At 
reproduction of the more ordinary aspects of nature j 0.36 a. m. reveille sounds, at which time all good 
almost into a religion. The naturalists, as they soldiers promptly turn out of bed. The average 
may be called, are entitled to great respect, but we soldier, who is, however, not always good, very 
doubt whether they will retain a large hold upon probably thinks that the state of his health requires 
the public mind. A keen observer of nature will a few minutes’ extra repose Nevertheless, he 
always appreciate and enjoy a faithful and sympa- deems it advisable to turn out when the sergeant 
thetic rendering of the more ordinary aspects, and in charge of the room does so.
the artists who devote themselves to revealing to The first thing whicb*he then does is to roll up 
the casual observer the beauty and fullness of his mattress and fold his sheets and blankets neatly 
intention of scenes and objects over which, without and with mathematical precision in the regulation 
their help, the eye would wander listlessly, render manner. This done, he proceeds to sweep under 
no small service to culture and the growth of a and round his bed cot ; every soldier in a barrack- 
healthy taste. They also enlarge the resources of room being responsible for that portion of the room 
enjoyment that lie around us, at all times accessi- in the immediate vicinity of his cot. He now 
ble. But these sincere and enthusiastiq expositors rushes off to the washhouse, where he performs his 
of nature are little likely ever to supersede in public necessary, if at times somewhat hurried, ablutions, 
regard those master minds which have been able I may here remark that the British soldier is 
with fair measure of truth to record for us the in person, as a rule, clean. This cleanliness is, 
grander and more picturesque scenes which can however, often due to force of circumstances rather 
never fail to dominate in interest. Of these master than, in every case, to personal inclination. It is, 
minds, Turner ranks amongst the highest. None nevertheless, no unusual thing to see a soldier using 
have ever excelled, perhaps none have ever equalled, a toothbrush, but in this article of toilet he is 
him in representing the greatness of the clouds, 'economical, procuring it, when possible, second
ly! uch of the interest of the present view of St. hand.
Michael’s Mount is due to the way in which the 
clouds are handled. Apart from this the scene itself 
from

Perchance, however, even long-suffei ing Atkins 
is dissatisfied with the matutinal meal, the richness 
and variety of which fails to recommend itself to 
him this morning. I should here mention that the 
Government’s sole contribution to the meal is one 
pound of bread (which has also to serve for dinner 
tea, and supper) per man. In like manner, nothing 
beyond the three-quarters of a pound of meat, in
cluding a more than adequate allowance of’fat- 
bone, and gristle, is provided at dinner time. All 
extras, such as butter, jam, fish, eggs, cheese, etc 
after which hankers the soul of the recruit, have to 
be paid for by him. Even the tea, and such 
obviously necessary articles of consumption as 
sugar, milk, and potatoes, not to mention salt, 
pepper, and mustard, have to be purchased with 
nis own money. To raise the necessary funds for 
this purpose, every soldier is subjected to a com
pulsory daily deduction, varying from 8d. to 4£d. in 
the infantry, to as much as 7d. or8d. in the cavalry 
and marines. This is termed messing money, and 
is expended by the color - sergeants in the pur
chase of the necessary groceries for their com
panies. If this messing money has been carefully 
expended, it often happens that on three or four 
days in the week there is sufficient to provide the 
company with some little extra for breakfast or 
tea. This extra generally takes the shape of but
ter or jam, or occasionally even porridge, fish, 
liver and bacon, or eggs (sometimes of doubtful 
freshness). I am writing now of 181X1 ; in the 
present year of grace, according to the army 
pamphlets lately published, the soldier has half a 
dozen courses for breakfast, various snacks to sus

tain him through 
the day, and an 
elaborate menu 
at dinner.
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v At seven o’clock he attends, unless employed on 
duty or otherwise exempted, three-quarters of an 
hour’s parade. During this exercise he undergoes 
the exhilarating process of doubling two or three 
times round the square—this man œuvre is generally 
known as a chest expander, and is an excellent

almost any point of view arrests the attention. 
Situated on the coast of Cornwall, this giant 

boulder, two hundred and forty feet abave the level 
of the sea, and some three-quarters of a mile in cir
cumference, tow
ers over the ad
jacent country, 
and bids defiance 
to the sea. At low 
tide a narrow 
bank of pebbles 
connects it with 
the mainland.
Over this, as far 
hack as the pre- 
Roman times, the 
ancient Britons 
carried their tin 
to ship in the 
small harbor of „ 
the Mount. Here ‘‘■j 
forty vessels can I 
be safely moored, S 
and it is a wel- M 
come refuge to ■ 
the boats of the 
plicard fishery, an 
industry of large ■ 
extent on this J 
coast.
turies Mount St. H 
Michael was the |Si58§ 
stronghold of dif- Bfigtej 
ferent forms of 
worship. In the 08 
dawn of history gHK 
we find it covered pgâ® 
with oaks ; a sane- S| 
tuary of the Dru
ids. With the tri- ■ 
umph of Christi
anity it passed IpiF 
into the hands of npi 
the Benedictine 
monks, and from
time to tune there M'rf T v" A'
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C4 Hi sup
pose that Tommy 
has made up his 
mind on this oc- 
casion to com
plain about the 
tea, the quality of 
which he consid
ers not up to the 
standard. This is 
very often the 
case. Even the 
best - i n tentioned 
con tractor can 
hardly be expect
ed to supply, at a-- 
profit, tea of a 
particularly frag
rant variety at a 
price to be retailed 
for Is. to Is. 6d. 
per pound, and 
this after the 
rapacious and 
grasping man of 
the canteen, 
through whose 
agency it has to 
be purchased by 
the soldier, has 
enacted its per
centage.
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ST. MICHAEL’S MOUNT, CORNWALL.

etIt is now about 
twenty years 
since the English- 
speaking race re- 
ceived its first 
knowledge

method of raising an appetite, and winds up with I author whose works are yet not so widely/
as others of less merit. It happened in thi

are
founding or reno
vating of religious 
houses, the grant
ing of charters of 
indulgences, and the crowding of pilgrims to its 
famous altars. Like many another favorite haunt 
of religion, it is now the property of a British 
baronet,*and the old priory does duty as a summer 
residence. Thanks, however, to that reverence for 
the past that has preserved so many vivid memo
rials to rejoice the heart of the modern pilgrim 
whenever practicable, the rooms retain as much 
as possible their original appearance, and the 
chapel is a good sample of the old English style.
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!! a quarter of an hour’s physical drill. __________ ________ ________ _____ r i____

As soon as the parade is dismissed it is breakfast | One sultry morning in August, 1876, Edmund W. 
time. While their comrades have been on parade. Gosse, an English poet and critic, sitting in the 
the orderly men have paraded at the stores, under office of the London Examiner, was complaining ot 
the superintendence of the orderly officer, and the dullness of the season, and that it brought no 
drawn from the quartermaster the bread and meat books worth the reviewing. But that morning s 
for the day. The allowance per mah is one pound mail brought an odd, shabby little book of about 
of bread and three-quarters of a pound of meat, in two hundred pages, bound in glaring orange color, 
which latter is included a very fair amount of without any introduction save the announcement 
gristle, bone, and fat. The bread is generally very that it was published at Bhowanipore, by tbe 
good, but the meat, of which each man is supposed •Saptahiksambad press. It bore the title, “ A Shear 
to get three-quarters of a pound a day, is by n Gleaned in French Fields.” Opening it, the first 
means all that is desired. Three-quarters of thing the critic’s eyes lighted upon was the transla- 
pound of meat is construed by the authorities as tion of “The Morning Serenade,” by Victor Hugo, 
three-quarters of a pound of fat, bone, gristle, and It ran somewhat as follows : 
meat which reduces the eatable allowance per man 
to about half a pound, and often less. The orderly 
men have also fetched the tea or coffee from the 
cookhouse and poured each man’s share into the 
basins which are provided for the purpose cups 
and saucers being considered unnecessary luxuries 
in a barrack-room.

While breakfast is in progress, the orderly oft- : 
of the day commences his tour of inspection. I’j

f
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n
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A Day in the Life of Tommy Atkins.
BY AN INFANTRY N. C. 1).

Our little war in West Africa has once more 
drawn attention to Mr. Atkins on his travels, and 
to the hard work which lies before him in Ashanti. 
There is a long-cherished conviction on the part of 
the British public that, when at home, every 
moment of a soldier’s day is fully occupied in the 
pursuit of those practices which are considered to 
be “ conducive to the maintenance of good order 
and military discipline "—or at all events in a man
ner that is useful as well as beneficial. I should be 
sorry to dispel this illusion. Nevertheless, it is a 
fact that the average soldier, who has in all proba
bility for several years previous to his enlisting 
been accustomed to work from six in the morning 
until six in the dewy evening for five and a half 
days a week, enjoys a large and liberal amount of 
leisure. How greatly this is the case will be seen 
from the following account of a typical day in the 
life of a private soldier of any infantry regiment. 
Of course the day’s routine varies according to the

SC IN
tici
n v“ Still barred thy doors! The far East glows,

The morning winds blow fresh and free.
Should not the hour that wakes the rose 

Awaken also thee !
All look fur thee. Love, Light, and Song :

Light, in the sky. deep red above,
Song in the lark, of pinions strong,

And in my heart, true Love.”
The reviewer’s only comment was : 

poetry has this .flavor, it matters little whether 
, , i’ouveyre prints it on Whatman paper, or whether

ceded by the battalion orderly sergeant, w lose j, steals L, light in blurred tpye, from some press 
duty it is to give notice of the otheer’s approach by jn Bhowanipore "
Hinging open each door, rapping on it with his The book was the work-not the fust-of a 
stick, and shouting Shoo ! in an unnecessarily young Hindu girl, Torn Dutt, then under twenty 
loud tone of voice [V B J his inyst ic word is th - v ears of age She was the youngest child of Govin 
recognized military contraction for attention, j. h. Dutt, an Indian officer, and was born in Cal-
inquires at each barrack-room it there are “an >.( jn ]S-(;
complaints y ” “ None, sir!” replies the orderly
man, on behalf of his comrades. Exit the orderly 
officer and his minor satellite.
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early childhood, accompanied by her 
to Europe ; visited France, ftajy, 
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THE QUIET HOUR.the first time in her life—her previous education fly. But they don't, you see ; they just launch out 
having been obtained from her parents. During to the retwjwith ail their strength, their claws 
her stay in France she gained the reputation of ripping up tne surface of the earth and sometimes 
being a wonderfully clever French scholar. “ Her throwing gravel several yards. And another thing: 
French is fluent, graceful, idiomatic, not the labor- the chicken is phenomenally strong in its legs, 
ously acquired accomplishment of a Hindu student, if a college football player weighing one hundred 
but the natural speech of a Parisian.” On leaving and seventy pounds were as strong in nis legs in pro- 
that land, for which she ever afterward retained portion to his size as a hen, he could kick a cannon- 
the greatest affection, she came to England and ball weighing ninety pounds twenty-three miles, 
attended the lectures given for women at Cam- The muscles of a chicken’s leg are like rawhide, and 
hridtze. From this place she returned to Calcutta, tendons like steel.”
in 1873, and devoted herself to the study of San- “Yes,” said the other, “ I’m with you there. I’ve 
skrit under her father’s tuition, until her failing noticed it at the dinner-table since we’ve been here.
health obliged her to give it up. Before her in- “Precisely,” answered the Inventor. “Thats 
validism had rendered hard study impossible, she where my attention was first called to the matter.
had added to the rest of her accomplishments a Now, you understand the principle of the treadmill,
tolerably wide acquaintance with the best English I suppose ? How the horse keeps walking without 
and American"authors. The Brownings were her getting anywhere, what he is walking on moving 
favorites among the former, as were Irving and back instead of moving forward ? The principle ot
Tnnpfellow among the latter. The same reason the treadmill is going to enter into my invention. I
which attracted her to Browning’s verse made her shall call it the Sir Isaac Newton Hen-Scratch Mill.

warm admirer of Ihe French poet, Leconte de I shall have a large rubber blanket made. It will 
I isle A criticism of this author was Toru’s first be rough and resemble the surface of a newly 
utorirv venture. It appeared in the Bengal maga- plowed and harrowed garden. It will go around 
^ine when the author was about eighteen. shafts like the bed of a horse treadmill. The rough,

Then followed criticisms of other French poets, soft rubber surface will suggest unlimited angle- 
illustrated by translations from English prose. It worms and other food products just below the sur- 
was in French that her best work was done. Her face. I shall stand my mill out-of-doors, with the 
first book was a volume of translations from the front end toward the wind. A hen always faces 
UYt-nrh Her one long prose work was in that the wind when she scratches, so her feathers won t 
language (French), and two of her best English get ruffled. On my rubber gar den surface I shall then 
nnerns treated of French subjects. Her one novel, place twenty or more active chickens. They will m- 
F. Ip journal de Mlle, d’Avers,” was not published stantly begin to scratch with all the ferocity of then 
until after the death of the author. One year pre- gallinaceous nature. Result, rapid movement to 
vîoùs to that event the book entitled “A Sheaf the rear of my rubber apron and consequent revo
it leaned in French Fields” was published. lution of the shafts at a high rate of speed. With

It has been said that this remarkable book of the power I shall operate factories and 
translations from one foreign language into anoth- “ Oh, come, come ! ” broke ,n the Other I ellow ; 
er—the work of a young Hindu girl—found but two “ this is all -—
reviewers in all Europe: the one a French poet and “ Don’t interrupt me ,.
novelist Andre Theuriet, who was himself repre- credulous fashion. When the chickens are too old 
oonturl in its nages and who gave it an impartial longer to scratch on the Sir Isaac Newton Hen- 
judgment andPco7dial endorsement; the other, the Scatch Mill, I shall sell ’em to landlords of suiiimer 
inan who received it so reluctantly that sunny boarding houses patronized by such improvident 
summer morning in a London newspaper office and and non-inventive felloyvs as you. There s the sup 
who claims thegdistinction of having uttered the per bell : we’ll go in and tackle the tendons again, 

of welcome which reached the dying I cold. —H. C., in Hat pet s Ba~m.

The Changed Cross.
It was a time of sadness, and my heait. 
Although it knew and loved the better part, 
Felt wearied with the contlict and the strife. 
And all the needful discipline of life.

And while I thought on these as given to «ic
ily trial tests of faith and love to be
lt seemed as if I never Could be sure 
That faithful to the end I should endure.

And thus no longer trusting to His might. 
Who bids us “walk by faith and not by sight. 
Doubting, and almost yielding to despair.
The thought arose—11 Mil cross / cannot bear.

“ Far heavier its weight must surely be 
Than those of others which 1 daily see.
Oh ! if I might another burden choose, 
Motbinks l should not fear my crown to lose."

A solemn silence reigned on all around—
K en nature's voices uttered not a sound :
The evening shadows seemed of pence to tell. 
And sleep upon my weary spirit fell.

A moment's pause, and then a heavenly light 
Beamed full upon my wondering, raptured sight : 
Angels on silvery wings scorned everywhere.
And angels’ music thrilled the balmy air.

TJtien one, more fair than all the rest to see — 
One to whom all the others bowed the knee — 
Came gently to me, as I trembling lay.
And, 11 Follow Me," Ho said, 111 am the Way."

Then, speaking thus. He led mo far above.
And there beneath a canopy of love.
Crosses of divers shapes and size were seen, 
Larger and smaller than my own had been.

And one there was, most beauteous to behold—
A little one—with jewels set in gold.
Ah ! this, mothought. I can with comfort wear, 
For it will be an easy one to bear.

And so the little cross I quickly took,
But all at once my frame beneath it shook ;
The sparkling jewels fair were they to see.
But far too heavy was their weii/ht for me.

"This may not be,” I cried, and looked again 
To see if any here could ease my pain ;
But one hy one I passed them slowly by.
Till on a lovely one I east my eye.

Fair flowers around its sculptured form entwined. 
And grace and beauty seemed in It combined ; 
Wondering, I gazed, and still 1 wondered more 
To think so many should have passed it o'er.

But oh ! that form so beautiful to see 
Soon made its hidden sorrows known to mo : 
Thorns lay beneath those (lowers and colors fair. 
Sorrowing, 1 said. 11 This cross l may not bear.”

And so it was with each ail around :
Not one to suit my need could there be found. 
Weeping, 1 laid each heavy burden down.
As my guide gently said, 11 No cross, no crown.1

At length to Him I raised my saddened heart - 
He knew its sorrows, bade its doubts depart.

"Bo not afraid," He said, "but trust In Me—
My perfect love shall now be shown to thee.

And then, with lightened eyes and willing feet. 
Again 1 turned, my earihly cross to meet.
Wit h forward footsteps, turning not aside.
For fear some evil might to me betide.

in that familiar and in-

only note
P°'ATthetime ofherdeath, which occurred in 1877, 
she was almost unknown. A few men in France 
and England who had made a special study ot „ 
Oriental literature had mentioned her as a Hindu 
genius It has been said that the last, mentioned 
book alone was enough to secure for her an honored 
place in literature, for while it contains much that 
is commonplace, it has also many undoubted gems.
A second edition was followed by the, publication 
of her one novel, edited by Mile. Bader, a warm 
personal friend of the writer and herself an author 
of note. Lastly, there came a volume of poems 
published under the name “Songs and Ballads ot

These, too, vary greatly in point of merit. She 
had not mastered the English language as she had 
French, consequently the poetry is not without a 
suspicion of the prosaic. Yet they are always 
interesting—sometimes by reason of their ver_y odd
ities—and often delicately beautiful. It is in hei 
descriptions of nature that she is most happy^ 
Perhaps her best known English poem is Oui I 
Casuarina Tree.” In this, as

UNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT
Puzzles.

1—Anagram- 
To Miss Hampton.

Fair Cousin : so you think my mind 
By study has been turned.

Alas 1 I wish I were inclined.
But ardor never burned 

Within me for the bidden 1< re ;
I'd rather dream than lessons pore, 
tio you must make anot her guess ;

And this advice retain,
That inspiration ne’er will bless 

A puzzle on my name.
letters------though you shun thkm in,The

Will not conform success to win.
But I am mixed, and well I may ;

Nor lucid fctl as yet :
1 understood your rhyme to say 

That we were a “dull set."
Such slander well deserves compi.kte ; 

So never it again repeat

And there, In the prepared, appointed 
Listening to hear, and ready to obey

I quickly took of plainest form. 
With only words of love inscribed thereon.

With thankfulness I raised it from tho rest, 
And joyfully acknowledged It the best 
The only one, of all the many there,
That 1 could feel was good for mo to bear.

way —

A cross

Charms: S. Edwards.

2 Numerical Enigma.
I, 4, to depart.
II, G, present.
2, 7, 5, 8, a liar. 
Whole is Hrst.

ive of nature. Her 
artist’s eye, which,poems, she i 

pictures are
amï'richness of coloring in fa blaster 
yet keenly appreciative of the beauties of

He? works, in short, are just what one would 
naturally look for from a warm, even Jf 
beautv-loving nature — a nature which, by its 
simple earnestness and steady devotion to a high 
ideal won not only the affection of those privileged 
to know it intimately, but also the ready homage 
of those whose delight it is to linger in the byways 
of literature. _____________

the harvests of
And while I thus my chosen one confessed, 
1 saw a heavenly brightness 
And as I bent, my burden to sustain.
I recognized my own old cross again !

on it rest ;A. 1‘. Hampton.colder
:t -Charade.

Oh, Jack and Jill climbed up a hill.
As you have heard before ;

1 now will toko the pains to make 
That rhyme a little more.

Said Jack to Jill, "Good dame, be still, 
You'd drive a fellow kihht.”

Said Jill to Jack, 11 Just hike that back 
Or I your head will burnt."

Quoth he, “Complete, you're not so sweet 
And I second not more sad

As when we met, you a wee pet,
I an enormous lad."

1-Charade (partly by sound).

But oh ! how different did It seem to be,
Now I had learned its preclousness to see ;
No longer could 1 unbelieving say,

“ Perhapn another is a better way. ’

Ah, no ! henceforth my own donire Khali be,
That lie who known me bent, nhould chono for me, 
And ho, whate’er HU love hops good to nend.
I’ll trust it’H bent, becauHO He known the end.

Ifickcrstcth.

The Summer Boarder’s Invention. Being Where We Ought to Be.
We ought to be where we ought to he. There 

is no place for us like our place. But just where 
place is (lot! knows better than we know. 

Hence it is all-important for us to have Rod’s 
direction as to our path of duty, and as to our 
station in life. Rod is ready to show us hy His 
Spirit, by llis word, and by His providences, just 
where we ought to he, and just what we ought to 
do. It is for us to listen to Rod’s voice, and to he 

to Rod’s influences, and then to be and to do

A. I*. Hampton.

“ Yes,” said the Inventive Man, as he lay in the 
Ivimmnek under the trees at the summer boarding i Fir8T_d are the total, who for many, many yearn 
u it T Vvaxrti u trreat ulau in mind. ^ OU folks I Receiv'd throughout the country three hearty ringing cheers ,
house, I have a g Ï l. fnr Iviner here I Wrought they for the public weal and not for the public woi;........- ~L‘ -

but aJl this U . „ ired the other h ellow. Have helped to make our country known ,
No way to stop it. fierce rearward When we possess of the eai th the best,

“Those chickens, with their ... , sbco.vd't not wise to chnu to our own (
scratch,” went on the Inventive Man, without no- 

the gibe of the Other Fellow, have given | 
me an idea of untold value.

Why ruin it by te ltlg l, I _Co„ntry dance hop. Winter wraps
t be Jeering One. Inventor “ It snake-moccasin(lower. Haul Fry medlar. I hunderstorm

It won’t ruin it,” returned the Inventor. M™rlet lightning. Two letters-ivy tiv.l. Jar with large ear
will still take a man of brains to apply It. Observe pitch(;«planL Emblem of constancy rosemary. Rich m

v, how those hens scratch One herce backward | rtower„ polyanthus.
■ g of the left foot, instantly followed by three as 

■ Mid rearward strokes of the right foot. Then they
i Mk at the ground with one eye, an P | winners of prizes for the past three months arc as

ration. All chickens scratch that tva>, my t Kor OTlglnai puzzles, Clara Robinson. Annie 1
• ' X estimations show.” . , , ,, Hampton, and Charlie Edwards were no nearly equal that I^ that some chickens don t I decided to divide the prize money equally among (hem. LachExtremely odd tnat soil! football S I receive :>oe. For most and bc-l solutions 1st. Clara

itch by kicking out front like a ioom.in wll t ; A(la M. /acks0„ ; :t.d. Charlie s. Edwards.
■ ver ! ” interrupted theTnfier. t () e
“ So 1 have thought,” assented the Earnest lue,

mplacently. 11 Ur strike out sidewiseHike a cow 
i-:nfy of o dog Or reach up in the air like tiesaluting thîdashboard. Or stand on the,r 
i- and braid their legs over their backs, like a

our

Ci.ara Robinson.

tiling
Answers to June 15th Puzzles.” enquired open

accordingly. Ruided by Him, we can say in con 
know that I am where Rod

furze. Poinonoun
fidence at all times, “ 
wants me to be, and therefore I know that 1 am in 
my place for now, however strange it seems for me
to he just here.”

With patient steps the | ut b of dut y 
God nothing docs, or -niters to lie done,
But thou thyself would do could st thou but see 
The end of all lie does a- well as He.

I saw a dark shadow resting on the bare side of 
the bill. Seeking its cause, I saw a little cloud, 
bright as light, floating in the clear blue above. 
Thus it is with our sorrow : it is dark and cheerless 
hereon earth; but you look above, and you shall 

it, to be but a shadow of llis brightness whose 
name is love.

cow l Dulcet (dull set 1 
Charlie Edwards2- Forbearing. 

:> - Nightmare.
run.

SOLVERS OK IVNE 1 M H PP/.ZI K-.

Clara Robinson, Charlie S. Edwards, Ada M. Jackson. 
Charlie ri. Edward-,-A. P. Hampton, and Ada M. Jackson 

-, ,,t correct answers to .1 nie 1- puzzle-, but were too late for 
pnblinition lit-t i-

see
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LONDON, 1896ONTARIO.

Oldest Fair in Canada. Established 1868. Buyers and sellers find this theCanada’s Favorite Live Steely and Agricultural Exhibition.
Live Stock Market of the Dominion. Exhibitors find it pays them to show here. Entries close September 9th.

Carriage building is a beauty, large, no posts, 
splendid light. Machinery and Agricultural Imple
ment buildings “A 1.” Exhibitors suited to a dot. 
Centrally located, and enlarged. Water, feed, and 
sleeping bunks perfectly arranged. Special invita
tion to all, especially the farmers and those inter
ested in live stock, machinery, and agricultural 
pursuits. A sight of the new buildings will well 
repay a visit to the Fair. Send for Prize List and 
make your entries.

UR NEW BUILDINGS are the best on the Con
tinent. The entire exhibition under cover, and will 
accommodate the crowd, rain or shine. Come and 
see them. Every pure breed in Canada will be repre
sented. There will be between 400 and 500 horses 
in our barns. Cattle, Sheep, and Swine building 
perfect, light and ventilation being particularly 
good; accommodate about 2,000 animals. Poultry 
budding new, improved, enlarged: none better.

o
-; Fam

ms E
baa t
grown
Agricios.t:*» prove* 
straw* 
over t 

By « 
TOM, 
price!

m Secretary.President.

Central Canada Exhibition Lssodabon Arthur Johnston /fe W1OUR COUNTRY’S PRIDE.
I■ÛNOW OFFERS

OTTAWA,S'. NINTH ANNUAL 
EXHIBITION AT

Aptember IVth to
UP-TO-DATE — ALWAYS ATTRACTIVE. F.BIOth

Entries Cum Monday, 14th Sept.

•i4,8«o
gold modale, silver and bronco medals, and 
special cash prizes.
Grounds and BulldinsE.

Over $40,000expended since last Exhibition 
in the erection of new buildings tor 

all classes of livestock.

Camp’S GREAT ]
Short
wold»

Industrial Fair shirt
heift 
calv* 
a to

:

'-ik/
eachSHORT-LEGGED, 

DEEP-BODIED, 
THICK-.8 ET 
YOUNG

The new stables tor horses, cattle, sheep,and 
swine are constructed on the latest and most 
modern principles. New half-mile track ; new 
and enlarged carriage building; grandstand 
seating accommodation Increased to 8,000, and 
arranged to load from rear with turnstile

new addition tor stove exhibit in connection. 
All the buildings have been overhauled, en
larged. and made more attractive. The live 
stock prises. Including poultry, have all been 
Increased. Special attractions will he of the 
very best, and excel all previous efforts in this 
direction.

Evening Entertainments. — Magnificent 
Spectacular Drama, "Siege ufAlgie^"*^ 
Are works display each evening from 19th Sept, 
till dose of the Exhibition.

For prise lists and all information, apply to
WM. HUTCHISON,

14-d-o

l"|ALSO A VERY CHOICE LOT OF YOU HO 
COWS AMD HEIFERS.

WU S SfSMflSSi BBBBHEB
Shorthorns or Berkshlres shipped to order. 
Send for our 1895 catalogue.

GREENWOOD P. 0. J\MD TELEGRAPH OFFICE.
Claremont 8tn. C.R.R.or Pickering Stn.CLT.H. 

Parties met on shortest notice at either station.
ft-1-V-om .n-

Toronto, B

P FT TFT71 WT 1 *7*■ wv Tr r» ■ w
1

! August 31st to September 12th- THOS. ALLIN & BROS.
E. HoHAHOH,

See., Ottawa, Ont.
17-y-<Lake View Farm, Oshawa, Ont.,

Breeders of Clydes- ____________
dales. Shorthorns. 
and Shropshires.
Have S young bulls for 
sale, one 2 years old, 
and two yearling bulls 
sired by imp. Cruick- 
shank bulls.

4-2-y-om

President. 1896,

Many of the best 
Catalogues in Canada 
are produced by us.

Latest type faces, de
signs, ornaments, and 
modern . machinery. — 
Best in America.

, w...-j Up-to-date covers de- 
)PECIALTY. | signed by spécial artists 

------—without extra charge.
PRINTINC AND 
LITHO. CO.(LU .)

lithographers and printers, London, ont.

ÇaUloçüe

pRlrtTlNC

THE LARGEST PRIZE LIST IN THE DOMINION. 
CLASSES TO SUIT EVERYONE. 1ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 8th. m

BIG ATTRACTIONS. NEW FEATURES. FINE RACES. GRAND 
SPECTACULAR PRODUCTIONS.
TIONS.
MAGNIFICENT FIREWORKS DISPLAY, ETC., ETC., ETC.

our
RIDGETOWN,

ONTARIO.
We offer for sale a three-year-old red bull, 

sired by “Daisy Chief” =13674=, by “Indto 
Chief,” dam “Gipsy Queen 3rd” =20690=, by 
“Tofthtil” (Imp.) =6456= (56656); and a five-year- 
old cow with calf at foot; also one or two 
yearling heifers. Also choice Berkshire bows 
and boars about seven months old, and excel
lent pigs about two months old. 2-2-y-om

Shorthorns, Shropshires, and Berkshire».

E. BRIEN,l THE NEWEST INVEN- 
SOMETHING TO INTEREST EVERYONE.

him
thre
Kxl

TitE LONDON■

\ Shi]I:

The Greatest holiday Event °f the Y:o:s MI
ear.Importer and 

Breeder of
Fi

rinf
goo
DelSix young Bulls from 10 to 14 months old ; 

25 Shropshire Ewes, one, two and three years 
old, due to lamb in March ; 15 ram and 20 ewe 
lambs. Twenty Berkshire Sows, from 5 to « 
months old, several of them due to farrow m 
March, April, and May. The above choice 
stock are all registered, and For Sale at

15-y-om
W.C.Pettit, Freeman P.O., Burlington Stn.,C.T.R.

31b

k FOR PRIZE LISTS, ETC., ADDRESS : bulJk ma
H. J. HILL,

Manager, Toronto.
J. J. WITHROW,’ li i

President.
GREAT BARGAINS.

THE GLEfl STOCK FARMMUST BE SOLD CARGILL HEP IF SHORTHORNS.Our stock comprises Clydesdales, Ayr- 
shires, and Shropshires. High-class 
Ayrshires a specialty. We are making 
a special offering of ten very promising 
young bulls,anda number of very choice 
cows and heifers of the heaviest and 
richest milking strains, any of which 
will be sold at very moderate prices.
We also have Rough-coated Scotch 
Collies for sale, eligible for registry.

7-y-om WHITESIDE BROS. Innbrbp, Ont.

iShires, Clydes, Percheron, Royal Belgian, Cer. 
man Coaoh, French Coach, HaoKney, Cleve

land Bay, Yorkshire Coaoh, and Thor
oughbred Stallions and Mares, and 

Shetland Ponies for sale.

II A few Im
ported Mares 
In foal to 
Grandeur. 
Also a prom
ising yearling 

L Hackney
lafttefc Colt. They 
|jgLr'_ will be sold 

; * very cheap.

1Have some good 
show material In 
Heifer Calves, I 
also some grand ' 
Canadian-bred 
Cows and Heifers 
for sale. Write 
for catalogue. 
H.CKRCILL A SOB,

Cargill, Ont.

1 | ! 
È g

I

1 :

11

He has the largest assortment of imported 
horses of any firm In America.

Canadian distributing point, Woodstock, 
Ontario. Write

A . B. HOI/BBKT,
Greeley (Iowa), 

or Woodstock (Ont.).

IP : ! 

11
Hi!

U-y-om 1
\THE GRAND VALLEY STOCK FARM

G.& W. G 1ER,Props.,
Grand Valley, Ont-,
Breeders of Short
horns and Imp. York
shires. We offer for 
sale

A. J. WATSON, ca8Jnt.deto'
(Ashton Frontview Farm), breeder of choice 
Scotch Shorthorns. Young stock of eitner 
sex, and choicest breeding, for sale at reaso 
able prices. Correspondence solicited.

Bolton Station, C. P. R._____________ 2----Ï

Bio. Downey 4 Bio.,
cattle and cotswold sheep. A lew very 
choice young rams for sale at low prices. »»
1 breeding and fine quality. Stock guarantee*» 
to be as described. St. Bolton, C. P.JK-. P" 
grave, G. T. R. ” 2 J 0

BtOM s ad-
«■NUB queen.
D. & O. SORBY, - GUELPH, ONT.

6-8-y-om_________________

1

11864. HILLHURST FARM. 1894.
ORSHS,

diryoung bulls, cows 
heifers of choice 

breeding and good WV
quality at very low 
prices; also choice ',l “Aw 
young Yorkshires of both sex.

Bff DO and A._A.OKZ3SrRl'5Z'
Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus cattle, Shrop
shire and Dorset-Horn sheep.

M. H. OOOHRANE,
HILLHURST STATION. P. Q.

til 
■ . : 
ri-sif
m I 
Mi

of DBEP MILKING SHORTHORNS. 
YTIOR SALIC—Several Heifers, got by the 
Jj Golden Drop bulLGolden Nugget =17548-, 
by imported General Booth, and from A1 dairy 
cows. WILLIAM GRAINGER & SON.1 

Londeeboro, Ont.

w!

tir
13-y-o

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVG ATE13-y-om16-2-y-om

"1
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A Monster Barn.F GOSSIP.
__ /» toritiw to advertisers, please mention

î£d Chester Whites. The herds are excellent 
strains and In good form. __

JgSragrfvJMe 
fiShgar î’p'sæstss wa 
Sà<ÆÆ,i«ySïs*.ïf‘asr4| jîiî the Agassiz district, but more are being | £,ught «£d the prospects are that more | | 
ÜLdinm sized flocks will he kept in the near 
Store™ Atpresent on the mainland In the 
CoS® region there are not many sheep. In 
some districts on Vancouver Island and some 
$the smaller islands moreare kept, with, I 
believe, satisfactory results._________________

A Crayon Portrait Free &Sttm
«# . ■ , supplied from the North Bay district. The

framer, Mr. W. H. Worden, of Manchester, 
Ont. who was superintendent of works at 
Guelph Agricultural College barn buHdtng. 
and who built the mammoth barns of Hay ft 
Go- at New Lowell, also many of the most 
extensive barns in Ontario, says that it has 
seldom been his good fortune to work upon 
such perfect timber as is going into the Milloy

The building measures 140x80 ft., and with 
gothics and cupola will stand over 80 ft. in 
height. The roof will be covered with steel 
galvanised metallic shingles, supplied by Uie 
rl-.an.kA Metallic Roofing Go. of Canada,
T This1 is not a bank-barn, but stands on the

I*9 tiseia
greatly adds to the appearance of the stone- 

head, has spacious

I

I
I

have made arrangements with the 
leading Portrait Company in Canada, 
and are in a position to give our sub
scribers a rare opportunity of securing a 
magnificent portrait, size 16x20.

Any subscriber to the "Farmer’s Advocate" 
can obtain one of these crayon pictures 
by securing for us four new subscribers to 
the “Farmer's Advocate" and forwarding 
same to us together with $4.00 in cash.

WE -ANY NEW 
SUBSCRIBES 
SENDING US 
S2.60

IN THE CASE OF 
ANY OF OUR
OLD
SU3SCRIBERS 
FAILING TO 
SECURE THE 
NECESSARY 
HUMBER OF 
NEW
SUBSCRIBERS. 
A PORTRAIT 
WILL BE 
FURNISHED. 
FOR $1.50.

?3iB
•f.

WILL
RECEIVE A 
PORTRAIT 
AND THE 
FARMER'S 
ADVOCATE
FOR
ONE
YEAR.

mFall Wheat Seed loommenL V 
comfortably hold 
root cellars, pulp* 
have concrete n 
dows of Ihebaed 
measure 16x38 inn

r1Wemii*tlh«e owntlon that the residential

gg,ei1 1 tfsia
sïïrot'S 5h&SEP3t

photograph, as a portrait can be copied much better with | égarions soft water cisterns._________________
few changes. Your photograph will be returned in as* 
good condition as it is received. Write your name, Post 
Office address and nearest Express Office on the back of 

the photograph.

The Kind of Picture we copy from : SE*tfMS
plate gtajsjmd

Early Genesee Giant
has become extremely P^tiar whoever I ^ ^ copied from photographs, cabinets or tintypes.Agricultural and Experimental Union have! Do not send a dim or faded picture.

ar.•n

PrlCeMRS. H. H. SPENCER,

...

at arm 

are excellent- The Oak - ;
îffî

V.

No Framing Conditions. ;g|m

BBOOKLIN, ONT.

F. BOMNYCâSTLE 
& SONS,

.

'■ME Campbkllford, Ont., 

Breeders of
, Shorthorn Cattie,Cots- 

wold Sheep and Berk
shire Pigs. Cows, 
heifers, and heifer 
calves for sale. Also

How to 
Order 
Your 
Portrait.

:

GOSSIP.
a£S jft&fSÏÏ* Îîlîœft
Mrs. H. H. Spencer, Brooklin, Ont., was

are natural and as finely finished as portrait» soin worn a ^ w. a. bowman's shorthorns.
■i to 93. They are truly a work of art. Each portrait is ^ Bowman's farm lies near Mt. Torest, Ont.

Subscribers flniehed by hand in crayon and Indian ink. and will not The Sfl?
Me- Isassrâîs^sMfrïaM

Send In Your Orders Quickly. I
*• bi “ ,n“" ■*" d’“T"T' ^

I a Berkshire swine are also a special ty with Mr.

J —2190—, The above sow is due to farrow in

I lis&asstifft-HSwsaa
| last talL Note Mr. Bowman’s advertisement.

MB. WM. RIVERS' SHORTHORNS,

Æassasjssjsr «rasas
sffiS^^sSSBMRSK
reduce the stock. A ready market has been 
found for the young bulls, and several strong, 
lusty calves ate coming on. The cows are of 
the milking sort, and are kept as much for 
their utility at the pail as for their other good 
qualities. Since our last visit, the youngDulL 
Perfection's Hero -30881-, has been placed at the head of the herd, rfe la out of Cecilia 
=19382=. who was by EdUp«e («6261. A wjnnar 
of seoonà money at the Royal Northern Soria 
ties’ Show at Aberdeen, first at Huntley and 
various other large shews, never being beaten

toSd;,Y%dVSUTTK,jiSl
srsÆSïfSteWaa’iïs
whom Eclipse was purchased, said that he 
never before owned so satisfactory a sire or so 
good a bull as Eclipse. Mr. Merson paid Tigs, 
for him at ten months old at auction. Perfec
tion, the tire of Perfection’s Hero, Is a bull of 
great style and substance, quiet, active and 
sure, and the sire of Home of the best show 
bulls in the Dominion. He was a first winner 
at Toronto as a yearling and calf also at 
Ottawa, Kingston, and Hamilton. The grand- 
sire of Perfection’s Hero was the renowned 
stock bull, Barmpton Hero =324=, a winner of 
sixteen first prises at leading exhibitions, one 
gold and two silver medals, and stood at the 
head of first prize herds no less than ten times. 
Therefore, with such blood at bis back. Per
fection’s Hero should proven good stock getter.

K
jk: a lot of nice young 

Berkshire pigs at $5
each. ?!12-2-y-o

GuaranteeIngleside Herefords, i to
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

Bull Calves

;

i
»

OF THE RIGHT SORT
Por (Stale.• .

I Address—

H. r>. Smith, Address:

The Farmer’s Advocate,INOLR8IDK FARM,
Compton*©»*®*17-y-om

London, Ont.“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
NAP! $75-00 CASH

Sir Archibald Mascot, No. 353, C.HJT. 
H. B., 4 years old 8th of October, 1895, 
was never sick a day ; is very ytive, 
and a splendid stock getter, and isto 
every respect a first quality bull. Yve 
have used him as our stock bull with 
the very best results. Only part with 

him to change breeding He was a Pri*8 winner 
three years in succession at Toronto Industrial
Exhibition. ___

ELLIS BROTHERS,
BEDFORD PARK P-O., ONT.

T-y-om

-

In the Kitchen .

The heat from cooking during summer 
months with an ordinary cook stove is 
very fatiguing.!

Cooking Can be DoneT
Shipping Station, Toronto.\o

r8 on a 44Splendid Oil Cook Stove”MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIfl-FHIESIAMS.

3 lbs. of butter per day, at 12 years old. The 
bull resembles her very much in form ana 
markings. Price, 340.00.

Q, w. CLEMONS, 8L Ctoorge, Ont.

I-

With Comfort;

:
12

at a small cost.
No odor. Wicks easily replaced. 
Powerful 8-inch circular burners. 
Polished brass burners and oil tank.

••SPLENDID” 2*£d! toners.

baking Tailing" and boasting can be done to perfection.

The McClary Mfg. Co.» ( Winnipeg, and Vancouver.
cannot supply, write our nearest house._________________________

*:

Æn 11-y-om6
,t

A. HOOVER & SON,n
t. :i8l EMERY, ONT., BREKKERS OF

Holstein-Friesians %?ï£ÎS&S5£

S^SlMpJLTURAL COLLEGE
None but the best are kept at 

BROCKHOLMB FARM. ANCASTBR. ONT.
Write me for prices If you want firet-clye The Ontario Ag

a^nMK*. Full courues
— STEVENSON. Prop. | Stock. DairJ^Honic^ure.^

* and Political Economy.
Circular, giving terms of admission,

JAS. WILLS, M. A., President,
Guelph, Ont.

If your local dealer

6
ricultural College will reopen on the 1st OCTOBER.

with practical instruction In Agriculture, Live I 
Poultry, Bee-keeping. Veterinary Science, Chem- *7

, Bacteriology, English. Mathematics, Book- »^a«|gaw- **£
I and Marine); Hentln*;

course of study, cost, etc. I pJJJSmTw'h'siiJ’
I neerlog. etc. Rf/eran- 
1 eee Everywhere »#g 
I (Hrcular. Stale Subject 
I you with to Study.

To Elect Heal 
....Workers.

Machinists, Draughts* 
men. Steam Engineers, 
Carpenters, Plumbers, 

Kitlere, Miners, 
Surveyor», and young 
men wishing to learn 
trade» and professions.

The International 
Cerreepoadeaee He bools 
Box INWi Hsranton. Ha.

Electricity
3, of Lectures, ; Meehnnl* 

Arehitectaral36
gr 1

T IXDKNCOURT HOLSTEINS. Hard. JZ*J j tablished 1883. Original stock keeping,
di-ect from the best dairy lines m Holland gena for
A.l stock well developed and good size. Just 
w!,:,t will suit the practical farmer. Prices 
moderate. Before purchasm^g_w^te^ror par

Meaford, Ont.

n-

fl
N lie-0ry 1896.Guelph, July 13th,ti ml are. Address—

: ? f-o
0. Iid
J-

i

i
■

E

I
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THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM I glen
My herd 

the beet e 
curable.

wended
importât
tote Thos

PRICKS
UNO. A. I

HODSTEINS I
TX7K new oflfer young stock that hare won 

» ' prises, rod calves from our show herd, 
from one month to one year old, whose 

dame have large records—any age or sex—FOR 
SALK, at very low prices to quick buyers. Also 
some Poland-China Pigs, 1 and 6 months old ; 
same quality (the heel».

V SHORTHORNS !
CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS
by the celebrated 
Crulokshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT

5M»: I have on 
hand the beet 
young CtYttt- 
iale Horses 
rod Mares 
on this con
tinent. Bred 
from the 
well-known 
dree. Prince 
of wales, 
parnley,
"“'•Q

SHROPSHIRE?, '
Orders can now be 

booked tor Shearling A 
itamn, Ram Lambt Afl 

and Ewes, sired tejff) 
by the celebrated!»' 
prise-whining English \ W
ram, Bar None. Also 
Rams and Ewes of x
this year's Importa
tion.

A. a» G. HICK, 
Brookbrok Stock Farms, CURRIE'S CROSS-

18-y-omINQ, Oxford Co., Ont AYRSH

;FOR SALE!
TTiir THE FAMOUS BELVEDERE 
n HERD or JERSEYS, owing to 

most of my farm being sold. Not a 
Culling Out; but purchasers given 
their onoloe at Lowest Prices I ever 
offered. For many years I have 
taken everywhere

First Herd Prize

■
—AND—

Energy
Ifontroee. The Ruler, Carruohro Sti 

Knight Errant and other oelebritiee.
My stock In the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year,

ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor.

h;VICE CONSUL. ^
, Call rod examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

P» o., Toronto.

amp.

i
16-l-y-om

WILLOW CI(0VE HERD OF JERSEYS.
Sweepstake herd of 1894.

Stock from imp. bulls and Imp. and 
home-bred dams of St. Lambert 
St. Heller, and Signal strains.
Young of splendid individuality always for 

6-2-y-om J. H. SMITH A SON.

Fi W. C. Edwaadsrod some of these animals, with 
their descendants, are for sale. 
There Is seldom such an opportun
ity to get together a superb Dairy 
Herd, that will also

SWEEP THE SHOW RINGS.
MRS. ». M. JONES, 

■ex SU, BROCKVILLE, Ont, CM.

B
jjti'' v..~~ V :<

.
AND COMPANY,

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS
Y ' X BREEI:

GlPine Grove
Stock Farm, *

Rockland, Ont.

Shropshires 
and Scotch Shorthorns.

The Imported Crulokshank bulls Knight 
of St. John and Scottish Sportsman are at 
the head of this herd of Imported and 
Home-bred Cows and Heifers of the most 
approved Sootoh families.
7-1-y JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

Laurentian StocK 
and Dairy Farm,

North Nation Mills, P. Q.

'.r

This is 
Large, i 
rich mill 
calves i 
heifers c

J. YUILL As ON
MEADOW8IDE FARM, CARLETON PLACE, OUT.

We have a tew
iWAfttfeX r
year-olds, 4 year
lings, and a fine lot 
of calves of both 
sex; also Shrop
shire sheep and 
Berkshire MS 
pairs not akin IS 

sale. Visitors met at Queen's Hotel Givens
80-y-o

•* Dairying for Profit,”
By Mrs. K. M. Jonee.

Beet book ever written. 60 cents by mail. 
Roar. Brown, Box 107. Btockville, Out., Can.

mm,»

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires Is 
headed by our noted. Imported bud Cyclone. 
Tam Glen heeds the young herd, rod Lisg&r 
Pogis of St. Anne's heads the Jerseys. The 
young stock are all from time tried dams.

ED. McLEAN, Manager.

«X

17-y-o1! HILL
We hi 

tionalm 
quality i 
ner at N 
our exhi 
ram. Ca 
Lambs I 
at Toro; 
ten corn 
of extra 
purohat 
14-L-o

S5 a call before buying.JOHN H. DOUGLAS, Warkworth, Ontario,
High-Class Ayrshires. Ayrshires !Importer and 

Breeder of B!vT
pURB-BRED, of different agee,and both sex. 
a No inferior animals. Write for partic

ulars.
My stock is of the most approved type, rod of 

uniform, fashionable color. Choice imported and 
home-bred stock of grand individuality, including 
Violet of Park (imp.) —88»—. Alice of Hatton 
(imp.). Queen May -2009-, Fairy Queen, Peach 
Blossom -2816-, rod Isabel —2817—: also a few 
choice calves, rod our grand stock bull Dominion 
Chief —1214— I also offer a couple of good yearling 
heifers (of the milking type), Heather Bloom and 
Snow Flake, Vol XII. Prices right. Correspond- 

ST. NORWOOD, C. P. K. 
CAMPBELLFORD, G. T. R

* ^^lll
S\ ...

I * iS&L
FOR SALE.—Young Cows 
and Heifers In ealf. Heifer 

Calves rod Bull Calves, richly teed, beet test
ing strains, rod good color. Also first-class 
Berkshire Bouta rod Sows, bred straight 
from imported stock. Come rod see or write 
for prices.
Jt C. SNELL, - Snelgrove P.O., Ont.
R. R. Station, Brampton, G. T. R.,

8-y-om ___

JERSEYS A. McCallum 0 Son,&

Spruce Hill Dairy Farm, DANVILLE, QUE, 
___________________ 22-y-o__________________\ A FI 

TRA 
AND 
SPKl

-JE\1 llVi! I James Cottlngliam,
Riverside Farm, Ormstown, Que., 

Breeder of Ayr- jx. 
shire cattle. Herd is Ttm 
headed by the prize- AM 
winning bull, White 
Prince of St. Anne’s 
— 6108—. Choicely 
bred stock for sale 
at all times, includ- 
in gsome very choice 
young bulls rod heifers.

VJOLCTOFJ'ARKj
ItHf Hrtaarojence solicited. 

12-2-f-omand C. P.R.- HERDER:

Great Jersey SaleiJOHN PULFER Brampton, 
» Ont-, . SMI!!

F ^ ro6d high-grade JcfSCyS 
of line quality. AIsoTa m worth 
Swine. Young stock always for 
sale at prices that should sell 
them. 12-2-y-o

f

The Famous St. Anne’s Herd of Pure 4 8-y-o 111i ixSt. Lambert Jerseys«

D.H.KBTCHBSON
ONTARIO,

Si i15- win be sold, icithout reserve, about the middle of August ; containing at time 
of sale nearly 100 head. Look out for full particulars in August 1st 

issue. Send for copy of catalogue.

MENIB, - -
Breeder of Choice 

a O- O- «Xbrseys 
(St. Lambert and St. Heller 

, strains) and
REG. SHROPSHIRES.

A couple of good young bulle now for sale ; 
also Shropshire rame. Prices right. Corre
spondence solicited. 12-2 y-om

1 F He
* r Pioneei 

Oxford 
World’ 
for sale

« t
GEO. W. A. REBURN,p

! h. 3 Young Ayrshire Bulls,HAVE NOW 
ON HAND
1,2 and 3 years old, respectively ; all prize-win
ners ; the 3-year-old having won 1st at leading 
exhibitions. Write : 19-y-om f P
MESSRS. ROBERTSON A NESS, Howiek, Que.

St. Anne de Bellevue, P. Q.S Manager.
IMP. Ll-om

ISALE1GH GRANGE STOCK FARM I ant 
pared 
young 
noted t 
times p 
bookec 
pigs d\ 
Write 
“ Adv< 

18-2 y

JERSEYS FOR SALEi h J■

T~> a ,T-.iHj3 Quebec,
choice assortment of the following pure-bred stock always AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.n the head of the herd is the ^rand young

Bull. Stock of both sexes and different ages, 
and of choice breeding, now on hand.

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
WINONA, ONT.

t At A on hand : Ayrshire and Guernsey 
Cattle of the choicest breeding and 

most fashionable type and color. High- 
ciass Improved Large Yorkshires of all 
ages, “Sanders Spencer stock.” Shrop-df 
shires of the finest quality. Our breeding 
stock has been selected, at great cost, 
from the choicest herds and flocks of both 
England and Canada, and have been very 

successful winners in all leading show rings. Young stock supplied, either individually 
or In car lots, at the lowest prices. Prompt attention given to all correspondence.

J. IV. GREBNSHIBLD8, Proprietor.
T. D. M’OALLDM, Manager, Danville, Que.

Kj Several good year
ling bulls by Earl of 
Percy and Prince 
Leopold, also cows 
and heifeis. My 
spring calves will be 
by the noted bulls 
White
Colin, and Earl of 
Percy. Prices right. F. W. TAYLUtt, 
4-2-y-o Wellman's Corners, Hoard s at.

i 'y
l 12-2-y-om

> Jersey Sale !
The entire herd of A. J. C. C. H. R. 

Lee Farm Jerseys. Forty head 
of reg. bulls, cows, heifers, and 
calves; same number of high 

grade cows and heifers. Excellent chance to 
start a herd cheap, as they must be sold with
in the next 90 days. Come and see, or write'

E. PHELPS BALL,
Lee Farm, Rook Island, P. Q.

F Prince, Sir Warki

! ‘ 9-y-om

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES■ a

£ g* || 
>,111 IIP

FO
maple grove

Ayrshire Stock Farm.
FOR SALE Î I hare at 

present one L 
of the 1 argent À 
and beet Jam 
herds In On- 
tarlo, which 
haabeen very ^ 
successful In the prise 
ring. They 
are deep 
milkers ana 
of a large 
else. Buns, 
cows and 
helf en 
sale al 
on hand.

The 1Aq Two Bull Calves Imported in Dan).
To head herd they have no equal. Save 
risk and expense importing and secure one 
at reasonable price.

17-y-o
psr71 Large 1Glen Rouge Jerseys11 A ch< 

of yoi 
for sal 
ages; , 
and t 
Only l 
shippe 
Prices 
ited.

ROUQH-COATED COLLIES&$ WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (purest. Lam
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals. 
Prices right. 81-y-om

I AT ST VI).
Si Stud Fee, $15.00 

“ 25.00
Imported Clip,
Bislcy,

Of most noted Champion Smith port Perfection strains.
I -

« forway.
ill R. G. STEACY, JAS. McCORMICK 4 SON,1 jhil |J. L. ROE j Importer and Breeder. lti 2-y o LTN, ONT.120 r.iMpr^SsNESSOCK.l! ROCKTON, ONT. 20-8-y-O

Thos. Drysdale,
Breeder of high- 
class Ayrshire^ 
headed by .Lord 
Sterling, winner 
at.Montrealin» 
Extra choice 
young bulls and 
heifers for sale- 
Farm H mij®8
from Bryson bSIm

IM
# Dana’s Ear Labels §t.'S»dc^ roy

free. Agents wanted. Ç. H. DANA, 
6-L-om West Lebanon. N. Hamp.

Mount Vernon Dairy 0 Stock Farm.
FOR SALK:-A fine four-year old Holstein Bull, 

Artis Aaggic Prince, No. 17, C.H.F.H.B., the sire 
_ of many prize-winners at Toronto, Montreal,

«S"*SgsMToSiSE; ETSSnSM*
Katsie gave 49 lbs. 2 o/.a of milk in one day as a two-year-old, and gax;c 

7(j its milk in one dav on ordinary feed on ‘he Model harm, Guelph. 
Also a lot of fine Tam worth l’igs for -ale ret :y to breed and of the very 
best quality.

2 2-y-0

I- SIT; mI! 18-2-yf. .1 1 IVE STOCK AUCTION SALES

Hon. M. H. Cochrane. Compton, P.Q.; nr this 
office. JOHN SMITH. Brampton. 14 2-y-o

.tin

Address Q QLJICK.FALL, Glenallav, Ont.
G. T. R.

i'

y

I

T-'

Fr: a !

.

«h.
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00S31P.
NQINE IuSS5£»3,fcSS'*’~

Jos. YutU * Sons, Meadoweide Farm, Carle- 
ton Place, Ont., write under date Of July 8th :— 
“Our stock are doing remarkably well.although 
the pasture Is poor. We still have Leonard 
Meadoweide at the head of our herd, with 
Farmer Boy in reserve. Farmer Boy is sited 
by White Prince 2nd. We have a fey bulls 
left and a fine lot of heifers and calves of both 
sex. Our Shropshire» have surpassed our ex
pectations this year, and we have a One lot of 
lambs for sale, bred from the best ewes, and 
the lambs will hold a favorable position in the 
show-ring. Our Berkshire» have outstripped 
anything of past years ; some of them ua per
fect pictures. We have quite a few to dispose 
of yet. You will hear from us after exhibi
tions are over.”

glengary stock farm.
My herd comprises * *

SÎS-*®
S-SMSS1#
goended from the 
importation of the 
lateThos. Brown. , u|

JR., Willlamstown, Ont.

ÂYRSHIRES - AND - YORKSHIRES.
ii The largest herd 

in the Province 
■fc, of Quebec; seleot- 
■K» ed from deep- 
~ milking strains. 
Also choice Yorkshires. 
Orders booked for 
young pigs. 

iW.F.&J. A STEPHEN,
I Trout River, Que.

the^wATERLOO" eii
'fi

lis (LOCOMOTIVE AND RETURN FLUE BOILERS)

For Threshing 
and General Farm Use.

«r V

UNEXCELLED IN SIMPLICITY. DURABILITY 
AND FINISH.

POSITIVELY NO EQUAL IN POWER.

VERY ECONOMICAL IN FUEL AND WATER. THE GRAND VALLEY STOCK FARM.
Close to Grand Valley, Ontario, to the stock 

farm of Messrs. G. Sc W. Gter. The specialties 
with these gentlemen are Shorthorn oatUe and 
Yorkshire swine. The Shorthorns are of the 
Bates blood, topped with Ornlokahenk. The 
cows of the herd are of the useful milking type 
and good pedigree. ▲ number of good young 
heifers were seen, sired by Goldflnder-15943-, 
who was by Barmpton Hero =324-. The young 
bull. Lord Stanley tth. out of the famous white 
bull, Lord Stanley =17849-, has recently been 
selected from the herd of Messrs. J. & W. 
Russell, Richmond Hill. He to now about 

I eighteen months old, and promises to mature 
I Into a remarkably fine bull ; a fine handler, 
with good style and finish (ltkehto sire), and a 
bull withal that should leave hta mark In the 

I herd. A couple of young bulls are still toft.
I from Gold finder, and some of the beat cows of 
I tho herd. *
I Among the Yorkshire» are to be seen Oak 
Lodge Millie -1684-, bred by J. K. Bretitour,

. I Burford ; sired by Imp. Dominion 3rd. his 
= great «took boar; dam Stamina 7th -1395-;

I and Pet 2nd —1787—, by Real Diamond -861--;

Profit -8048-, also bred by J. B. Brethonr.and 
I sired by Klncroft Hero -28- (imp ): dam 
Cinderella -1966-, by Diamond -189- (Imp.).

I A number of fine youngsters from the above 
sows and Oak Lodge Profit are now ready foe 
shipment, and are of such quality as should 
give satisfaction. Messrs. Oier Bros.’ offering 

I may be seen In our advertising columns.
I Tan «TRICK FARM HERO OF JRRSKT».

The above herd has been quietly 
I from a choice foundation for save 
I until it now comprises some thirty 

viduato of choicest breeding and q 
throughout. The proprietors. Messrs. Hnm- 

_ pidges Laldlaw, of London, Onk.wtththe 
— view of bettering the individual merit of their 

herd, if possible, and to Introduce fresh 
I in the herd of the rieheet strains, a few n 
recently made a valuable a 
by an Importation from the 
cook, Friendship, Pa. 
stock I, of several bet
s
thereby making the 
fortuity and quality 
choicest in the Province. . _
the herd, of which there are a number, 
grand lot. New Trilby 108818 (Imp.) to a 
heifer, beautiful In conformation, rich 
Stoke Pogto blood, a capital 
carrying a well-developed udder tor a 
year-old. She was sired by Terrifier 1 
having Bloesie Pogto 6148 for her dam. 
exceedingly fine ball oalf was seen

ntoe two-year-old. out of Salesman 
tracing to Stoke Pogto on sire’s side, an 
shooter and Expounder on dam's sti

a picture, typical in conformation, 
quality, and giving promise of malaria
MS^eti’s^Â whlto^ihe 
to Rioter 2nd 469 on sire’s side, ber strs

some, promising heifer. The above qui 
of imported heifers should prove a veto 
acquisition to the Ettrlok herd. The hi 
bred stock are a particularly handsome 
Zolo of Qlen Rouge 104880 to a beauty, and 
should do herself credit In any ring, while St. 
Lambert's Jeanette, 8k Lamberts Mary Ann 
91096, 8k Lambert's Luoy 94648, Wilton 
86141, and other cows of special merit 1 
seen in the herd ; while the young etc 
of the right sort, and testify to thegrana 
log qualities of the stock bull. Prince 
83972, imported from the Miller * Sibl 
and who, for quality and breeding, to . 
surpass. The young bulls on hand comprise 
Westminster Duke 37624, a capital two-year- 
old. whose dam has tested as high as seven per 
cent, bolter-fat, and the yearling, London 
Stoke Pogta 41438, out of Queen of Glen Duart, 
sold to J. W. Chapman. London, for the neat 
sum of 9226. She has since been tested, making 
22 pounds of butter in seven days. The two 
above bulls are handsome fellows, and should 
be ready sellers ; while on the pastures were

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for the Mood. I ^ga°ye£rok£ by'prinoe ^Frank, as also* to
!fRTr,8- Wæ^^tedfrom^hsXldtS

My herd won 346prizes, 10diplo-1 at the ieadlng Canadian fairs this fall and
mas, 5 medals; also Prince of 0f which we expect to hear favorable results.
Wales prize,and a weeps takes oyer I parties desiring show and eholee breeding 
all breeds since 1888 at the leading Btook B|,oaid not fall to write or call on Messrs.' ' Vof inXeTfori02ùe.CPa^ I Humpldge* Lald.aw. 

supplied not akin. Geo. Green,
—Fsdrvlew P.O., Ont.

Stratford Station and Telegraph Office.

:
:o:

the“Champion” SeparatorBurnside Farm, Petite Cote,

BREEDER OF AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
16-2-y-om__________________

STEEL STRAW DECK.

GUERNSEYS PERFECTLY COUNTERBALANCED.

SIMPLE AND EASY RUNNING.

heifers can be spared.
Address : SYDNEY FISHER.

Alva Farm. Knowlton, P.Q.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICES.

WATERLOO MANFG. OO., Limited,
WATERLOO, ONT

\

17-y-o -cm J.

HILL HOME SHROPSHIRESI;

We have for sale shearling rams of excep
tional merit; ram and ewe lambs of choicest

exhibition flock of ’96, and an imp. Parker 
ram. Can also furnish grand show pens, right. 
Lambs from this flock won all specials offered 
at Toronto, London, New York, Guelph, and 
ten county fairs in 1895. Parties wishing stock 
of extra quality should visit this flock bet 
purchasing elsewhere.
ll-L-o D C. Hanmer & Sons, Mt. Vernon. Ont.

:

MaL 1m mmi
a»oar wore r bred up 

rel yew, 
-live tndi-

:

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP. s'i
A FINE LOT OF YOUNG STOCK FOR FALL 

A FEW NICE YEARLING RAMS Improved Large YorkshiresATRADE.
AND EWES. PRICES REASONABLE. IN-

6 2-y-om

Specialty of► -

AMî 1
t, having

SPECTION INVITED.
™mHERBERT WRICHT, Box 47, Cuelph, Ontaria.

SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.
Breeder and 1 m - 

porter of registered 
Oxford-Down Sheep. 

« lui Selections from some
il of the best flocks in

r England. Stock for 
(.sale at reasonable 
Brprices. Inspection 
" invited. 6-1-y-o

t,thro1
etwo-

i

ESiEsSsHiE
and at reasonable prices.

3-y-om J. E. Bbethour. Burford. Onk New
TTlOR good healthy Berkshireb and York-Jj shires two months old, boars ready for 

service, and sows in 
pig of good quality, 
write

h. j. davis,
Box 29n.Woodatock.Onk H

Arkell P. O.,
* Ont.,

Pioneer importer and breeder of registered 
Oxford-Down sheep. Won many honors at 
World’s Fair. Animals of all ages and sexes9-y-om

Henry Arkell

for sale reasonable at all times.

IMP. URGE WHITE YORKSHIRES FOR SULI Breeder of Large 
English Berk- 

ms shire and Imp. 
^HWhiteYorkshire 
ill Swine. Short- 
Ne horn Cattle, and 
Bp Shropshire 

Sheep.

Mr*. May Johtttoi*.V I am now pro- d 
pared to supply * 
young pigs of this W 
noted breed at hard gg 
times prioes-Orders SS 
booked

Ayer s Rills
“I have taken Ayer^s Pills for many 
years, and always derived the best re
sults from their use.

v,

for young 8-y-om
pigs due Oot. 1st.
Write me for prices and particulars. 
“ Advocate.”

ENGLISH BERKSH1RESMention

WW|. TEAS DALE, Dollar. The home of the fa
mous Imp. sires Baron 
Lee 4th and Star One.
Young litters arriving 
every month out of ma 
tured sows. Highest 
Quality, best breeding.
Now is the best time to order spring pigs. 
Write for prices, or come and see us.

J. G. SNELL, Snelgpove P. 0„
Brampton Station, Onk

For Stomach and Liver18-2 y-o

R. HONEY,
Warkworth, Ont., Northumberland Co.,

_ -----BREEDER OF-----
SWSHReg. Holstelns, Large White York- 

shires, and Cotswold S eep.
Choice young Yorkshires for sale 

iH& at prices to suit the times. Orders 
booked for choice Cotswold ram 
lambs. ' 12-2-y-o

aretroubles, and for the cure of headache 
caused by these de rangements^A yer s

to take, and to
Are the Best

! all-round family medicine I have ever 
known.”—Mrs. may Johnson, 368 Rider 
Ave., New York City.

Xa
2-yom

Large English Berkshire» for Sale
A number of very fine 

young Berkshire Boars 
fit for servie*' 
sows fit to b 
younger ones _ 
either sex, of choicest 
breeding. All stock guaranteed to he as repre
sented. Write me for prices, or come and see 

IHIBLlv * t 
Harrowsmith. Ont.

AYER’S PILLSThe MARKHAM HERD
OF IMPROVED Highest Award» at World’» Fair.

Large White Yorkshires of ali ages,
A choice assortment “ 

of young stock dow^l, 
for sale ; all sizes andj^^r 
ages; either sex. Pairs«X 
and trios not akin.
Only first-class stock ’=*
«hipped to order. , ,,
Prices to suit the times. Correspondence solic
ited. Shipping G.T.R. and C.P.R. 18-2-y-o 

JNO. PIKE & SONS, Locust Hill, Ont.

I W. J.my stock. 
18-2-y o

H. QRBQG «S® SONS,
Ontario,

■a
BOOK TABLE.

We have received In pamphlet form, from 
Mr. Mortimer levering. Lafayette, Ind.. the 
rules, constitution, scale of points, and list of 
members of the American Bnetland Pony Club, 
of which he is Secretary.

Vol. VIII. of the English Oxford Down 
Flock Book has been received from the Secre 
tory. Mr. R. Henry Rew. Norfolk House, Nor 
folk St.. London. Kng. It contains the regie

Salford.
Breeders of Berkshire» 
and Chester White 
Swine. We have for sale 
young stock of either 
sex, and any age, at 
prices to suit the times.

Correspondence solic
ited. ___________yo

m
I

E.D. GEORGEIMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES
B FOR SALB-of the best type 

and breeding. Young boars fit 
for service and sows fit to breed. 
Can furnish young pigs of aU 
sizes and ages, and No. 1 quality. 
Can supply pairs not akin.

18-2-y-o B. DOOL, Hartington, Ont.

PUTNAM, ONT. 
Importer and Breeder of

t tary, Mr. R. Henry Rew. Norfolk Mouse, Nor 
folk St., London. Kng. It contains the regls 
tered pedigrees of rams Nos. 1996 to 2208, anc 
of ewes Nos. !»t to 915; the list of members 
show record, 1895 ; objecte of the Association * 
and other

Ohio lnmovED CheiteWhite Swine
For Sale~Sî,5"îSîabSS.p&
fwefv?and*’flfteen°!nônthe^hL*ù°IA1°™*^“8 

strains. Onk
22-2-y-o

r The largest and oldest es tab-1 
lished registered herd in Can
ada. I make this breed a 
specialty, and furnish a good 
pig at a fair price. Write for 
prices. 14-2-y-om

a, low ; UUJQVU) VI U13 ooouumssiwm ,
___ Information usually found in such
works. The l>ook Is handsomely bound In 
boards and is well printed and compiled.

AI
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Our Hay Press makes bales 17 inches by 22 inches in size. It has a gong to indicate when 
sweeppower ia’higher^oHower than’thepress'i tseif. "writÆ for catalogue and°pric<^ 

Manufactured j»|a^|lew fl\OOdy & SOIlS,

by
-oWestern General Agents, Estate of T. T. Coleman, Seaforth, Ont.

Geo. White 0 Sons,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

the “WHITE” Threshing 
And Traction Engines

Will stand examination 
....and comparison.

NSPECT and test them before purchas
ing elsewhere, or write for catalogue 
and particulars.

SECOND HAND ENGINES OF DIFFERENT 
MAKES ALWAYS IN STOCK.

I
%

1 to—cm
=2:

The Latest Improved Up-to-Date Tread Powers
FORMADE IN CANADA.

Our Governors are perfect speed regulators.
Poor Governors are dangerous. 

Accidents to horses avoided.
Safety for unruly horses.

rriHE tread is the 
1 ideal farm power.
Coming to the front, 
and we aim to lead.
Also the Ripper Feed 
and Ensilage Cutter,
Canada's Best, or 1 
Concave and Convex 
Knife Machines, etc. _*»*■

ONE,
TWO

AND
THREE
HORSES.V1

Wmwm
)

” , £

Thom’s
Implement
Works,

Watford, Ont.

J

/ '

Established 1875.
13-1-o-tf ■?”

How are you Satisfied ?The Election is Over.
Engines, Threshers, Tread Powers, “Duplex ” 
Feed Mills, Davis Cream Separators, w- 
mill Machinery. High-class goods. Prices right.

The John Abell Enc. and Machine Works Co.
(United),

Toronto, Crnad/\.

HANDSOME NEW CATALOGUE FREE RV MAIL.

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S AD VC .■' A ATE.J
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Highland and Agricultural 
Society.

ENTRIES FOR PERTH SHOW.
The entries have now been dosed for the 

Highland Show, to he held at Perth, on Tues
day, 81st July, and three following days. The 
totals in the various sections are as follows
Cattle, 298: horses, 857; sheep, 188; swine, 80; 
poultry, 368 ; dairy produce, 45. The following 
table shows how those figures compare with 
the entries at Dumfries last year, and at Perth 
in 1887:- Perth. Dumfries. Perth.

1895. 1887.1896.
Cattle.............
Horses..............
Sheep...........  ...
Swine...............
Poultry............
Dairy produce 

In the implement department there will be 
a very large and representative display, the 
amount of space taken exceeding 4,500 feet. 
A novel feature of the show will be the exhi
bition of horseless carriages. As at the shows 
of the last three years, the jumping contests 
will be an interesting feature of the Perth 
Show. The prisse for jumping amount to £107, 
and there are two competitions on each of the 
last three days of the show, besides competi
tions on Thursday evening. Entries for j cunp
ing are received in the snow-yard up till the 
evening preceding each day’s competition.— 
Scottish Farmer.

292 271
857 332 239

226 311198
2(1 26 26

368 243 210
45 114 72

GOSSIP.
HILL HOME STOCK FARM.

BeautlfuUysituated in the flne^agrioultur&l

ML Vernon, five miles west of the progressive 
manufacturing City of Brantford, and con
venient to the town of Paris on the north, and 
Burford to the west, is Hill Home Stock Farm, 
the property Messrs. D. G. Hanmer ft; Sons, 
ML Vernon, OnL The farm is particularly con
venient ana well adapted to the purpose to 
which it is devoted, viz., the breeding of pure
bred stock for exhibition and breeding pur
poses, being accessible from several points by 
rail, a great convenience for visitors to the 
farm as well as for shipping purposes, while 
the farm, with its rich, rolling fields of green pas
tures, well watered by living springs, and 
belted with handsome rows of oaks and 
maples, makes iL as stated above, exception
ally well adapted to stock raising, and particu
larly so for the handsome flock of fanolly-bred 
Shropshires, which are a speciality with these 
gentlemen, and of which we more particularly 
wish to make mention.

The buildings, which are beautifully situ
ated on an eminence overlooking a richly- 
wooded valley, through which winds one of the 
tributaries of the Grand River, arc com
modious, oonvenienL and substantial, while 
the rows of beautiful evergreens and well- 
kept lawn evince the good taste of the pro
prietors. . _

Returning to the sheep. Messrs. Hanmer 
have for the past 25 or 90 years made a special 
ty of sheep breeding ; handling and exhibit
ing during that time no less than six different 
breeds, but finally choosing the noble and 
aristocratic Shropshire as the breed of their 
choice, some fifteen years ago, and since that 
time they have devoted unceasingly their best 
energies to the production of a flock second 
to none in our great Dominion, having before 
them a high ideal, and endeavoring year by 
year to bring their flock to a higher standard 
of uniformity and choice quality, so that at 
the present time the flock, which 
prises some 200 head, unquestionally 
the best in Canada, a place which it has hon
orable held for several years at the leading 
Canadian fairs, always securing a large share 
of the best trophies for the best Canadian- 
fitted and home-bred stock ; their winnings 
in 1895 being 140 prizes, a large number of 
which were won at the Madison Square 
Gardens, New York ; the Toronto Industrial : 
and London, OnL; Including first on pen of 
flve lambs, owned and bred by exhibitor, at 
each of the above fairs—a prize accorded to 
this flock for several years — and also three 
specials out of four given by the American 
Shropshire Association, at Toronto and Lon
don. Selections have been added to the flock at 
different times from some of the best English 
flocks, and in 1891 one of the firm visited the Old 
Country and selected a large number from lead
ing flocks. Therefore the flock at Hill Home now 
contains stock from such well-known breeders 
as Bradburn, Bach, Barber, Blantern, Nevill, 
Evans, Thomas, and other leading breeders. 
For a number of years Messrs. Hanmer have 
held a lucrative American custom for exhibi
tion and breeding stock, and more latterly 
have secured an extensive ranching trade 
with the West, more especially for rams, of 
which several hundred are yearly shipped. 
The Hill Home flock now comprises upwards 
of 100 breeding ewes, a large number of which 
are imported ; 40 yearling rams ; and a large 
flock of lambs of choice quality, sired by an 
imp. Parker ram, and Tinker, a winner at the 
Madison Square Gardens, New York, last 
year ; a ram of grand conformation, strong 
boned, and of rare quality, being exceedingly 
well covered on the face and legs, and having 
a dense, thick fleece and beautiful pink skin. 
His lambs this year are a strong, growthy lot, 
and exceptionally well covered. He is now in 
errand form, and will head the exhibition nock 
at the coming fall fairs with credit. The pens 
now under fit are a particularly handsome lot, 
and for quality and covering they would be 
hard to better, and we predict that a large 
share of the best trophies must surely fall to 
their lot. Parties desiring show stock or 
breeding stock of high quality should pay a 
visit to this flock, where they undoubtedly can 
get their wants supplied at reasonable figures.

now com- 
is one of

CHOICE JERSEYS TO 11E SOLD.

pgllBsil
rings of Canada for a number of years, which 
means that the individuals comprising it are 
as good as the best to be found on the Con
tinent.

m
Jt'LY 15. 1806 July 1

>Simcoe, Ontario, ToiBERKSHIRES and 
CHESTER WHITES

Can
Furnish

PEIor ALL AGES.
Write or callPrices reasonable.

14-d-om WithA

HP. CHESTER WHITE ud TAMWOBTH SWHE.
Having won the sweep
stakes for the best boar 
and two sows at Toronto!
Exhibition of 1895, we 
are booking orders for 
spring pigs from imp. 
stock in pairs not akin.
Stock lor exhibition 
purposes a specialty. Pedigrees furnished. 
Reduced rates by express. Drop a card for 
prices before buying elsewhere. H. QEORQE 
ft SONS, Crampton, OnL, Middlesex Countv 

7-y-om "
1

SPRINGRIDGE STOCK FARM
W illiam J. Duck, 

Morpeth, OnL, 
Imp. and Breedei 
of Poland-China 
Swine. Imported 
Blackamooreat 
head of herd. 
Nothing but first 
class stock ship 

10-2-y-om

N°_-!

Inmm; 1 To whi 
Attach! 
Pea Ha 
save th 
is used, 
or. Cai 
now in 

N.B.-
secuted
early, oi

§g

ped.

OXFORD HERD OF POLAND-CHMAS
Our herd made a clean sweep of 

all the first prizes (90) at the late 
Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa Ex
hibitions. Darkness Quality, 
the unbeaten winner at the World’s 
Fair, heads the herd. Stock for 
sale. Write for prices.

I 13-b-o
W VV

w
W.^H. JONES,

Mount Elgin, OnL15-y-om
Canad 

mote 
Cam StCANADA : WILKES

• Stock bogs of all ages and
sexes for sale. Single choice 

? pig, either sex, $10; pairs not
akin, $18 ; trio, $26 ; fall boars 
from $15 to $20.
Honey in season. Send for new 
illustrated catalogue free. Cor- 
respondence solicited. Visitera 
welcome. Address

Ballade
mills? Cam SI

«torse I
Steel

Brass !
Iren ar 
Grain C 
Saw Tt 
Ballway

17-y-om CART. A. W. YOUNG, Tuppervllle, Ont

IWINBDUHOOJBRBBY
We have the best 

and greatest prize- 
winning herd in Can- g 
ada. Write for what 
you wanL We have
everything. ____

TAPE BROS., Rldgetown, ont. 2o-y-em

TanK
Ci

RIFE
Wen 

mills a 
goods 
made 1 
prices 
free oi 
unoccv
ONT A
9-y-om

FRUIT EVAPORATORS.

F
you
H(

m
o
X

m
-M

m
X «

vestment for any farmer having fruit, it aiw 
bakes bread, pies, etc., and roasts nc eat, turkey,
chicken, and game. Prices reasonable, lm»
trated circular and full particulars on applies 
tion to The G. H. GRIMM MFG. CO-.

Montreal Qu*.84 Wellington St. 13-d-o

G. BENNETT & PARDO,
CHARING CROSS, ONT.,

Breeders and Importers of ChesterS 6 
and Pmiltru— p- Cochins and L. Brahmas. 

KOUIiry b. p. Rocks, Golden, SUvwr 
and White Wyandottes, W. & B-J3L 
horns, Silver-Gray Dorkings, and venus»
Indian Game. £ggS, $1.00 p6F IV

the remainder of the season. Safe shipment 
and a fair hatch guaranteed. 10-2 y

"Mr,
C. C. Shoemaker. Pub.. FreeporL ms-_
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N0X0N No. 8 STEELBÏNDÈR
NOION GROS. UFO. CO.

A Biiyder wtyloiy sat
ieties tlye progressive 
farmer. What more 
can be desired by any 
purchaser?

(Limited), 
INGKRSOLL, ONT.
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July 15, 189606 :

-
Fleeting of Executive Committee 

of the American Guernsey 
Cattle Club.

A meeting of the Executive Committee of 
the American Guernsey Cattle Club was held 
at the office of the Club, in Peterboro, N. H., 
on June 16th and 17th. Appreciation was ex- 

I prosed of the valued serviras of the late Silas 
I Betts, President of the Club, and the following 
I resolutions were passed and placed on the 
I records of the Club and sent to the family of 
I the deceased :—
I f Silas Betts, President of the American Guern-

? sey Cattle Club. __
1 Born May 9th, 18*8. Died May 21st, 1896.

I Resolved—That we have learned with great 
I regret of the death of our late President, Silas 

J I Betts.
Q I 8 Resolred—That his constant and faithful 

service, his energy and good judgment, have 
been of the greatest value to the Club from its 
foundation.

Resolved—That from his careful studies and 
long experience in breeding and agricultural 
subjects, rod by his facility in writing and 
expression, he contributed largely to the ad
vancement of his favorite breed of dairy cattle, 
as well as to the principles and methods of dairy 
farming in the United States.

Resolved—That the sterling honesty and 
frankness of his character won our respect and
esteem.-------------------------------------------------------

Mr. James M. Codman, of Brookline, Mass., 
a member of the Executive Committee from the 
establishment of the Club, and one who did a 

____ great deal in bringing the earlier recordsTVerSe-era BssssjsiyasaesîasiBinder 1 wine hEssag&ggI the Club, especially with the coming fall exhl-

THE GENUINEr ■ • • ■
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TOLTON
REA HARVESTER

d
5

With Up-to-Date Patented Improvements.u. E i

R

f ' 1'

H
ed.
for mQE
>«Y.

1
M Patented 1893 and 1896.

N°iSf it1 n
Imitated by many—equalled by none.

Vn which we have added our new Bunoher

er. Can be furnished to suit any harvester
I The Estate of T. T. Coleman

Ska forth, 
> Ontario.
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TOLTON BROS., | PRISON

B-b-o Guelph, Ont.
when ordering mention this paper.

Itt

It bitione.
It was found that the work of the office of the 

Club, which showed a gain last year, has still 
kept gaining this year. The prospect for the 
future of the breed never seemed more encour
aging. Wm. H. Caldwell,

Peterboro, N. H. _______ Secretary.

GOSSIP.
In Japan most of the horses are shod with 

straw. Kven the clumsiest of cart horses wear 
straw shoes, which, in their eases, are tied 
around the ankle with straw rope,_ and are 
made of the ordinary rira straw, braided so at 
to form a sole for the foot about half an Inch 
thick. These soles ooet about a half-penny a 
pair. In Iceland homes are shod with sheens’ 
horn. In the valley of the Upper Oxus the 

, antlers of the mountain deer are used for the 
— I same purpose, the shoes being fastened with

horn pine. In the Soudan the horeee are shod
8$ Front St. E-, Toronto.<£rtS«

SELLING AGENT, | German not long ago Invented a horseshoe of

snob paper areglued to the hoof till the requisite 
thickness to attained, and the shoes thus made 
are durable and impenetrable to moisture.— 
Horseskoer.

8c.PURE MANILLA, about 650 feet per lb., in lots of 50 lbs. . 
IMPERIAL, “ 550 .............................. 50 “ .WlndEnglnes

FOB POWER AND PUMPING 
(Galvanized or Painted).

Canadian (Steel) Air- 
motors,

Gem Steel Wind Engines,
Walladay Standard Wind

mills,
Com Steel Towers,
Worse Haying Tools, with 

Steel or Wood Track,
Brass Spraying Rumps, 
iron and Wood Pumps,
Crain Crliders,
Saw Tables,
Sailway and other Water 

Tanks, eto., eto.
Canadian Agents for the celebrated

HIFE AUTOMATIC HYDRAULIC RAM.
We manufacture the largest variety of Wind

mills and Pumps of any firm in Canada. Our 
goods are strictly up-to-date* and prices are 
made to suit the times. Be sure and get our 
prices before purchasing. Catalogues mailed 
free on application. Live agents wanted in I 

pied territory.
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP 60.,

367 Spadlna Ave., TORONTO, CAN. I

. 7 1-2c.

Or in carloads, delivered to any point in Ontario south 
or east of Owen Sound :

7 l-2c.:s PURE MANILLA, 
IMPERIAL, . . 7c

rod

from the best stock obtainable, and the process ™"P®^”ture 

for the farmer in the market than the Central
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Prison Brands.3or-
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?opüly JOHN HALLAM,
OR TO THE CONTRACTOR AT THE PRISON.
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► a Get the Best ! SHORTHORNS FOR SOUTH AMERICA.
m

sSSSwS
Crosble. of Ardfert Abbey. British ftmeetar to 
by British Hope 60415, out of Flower of Aytoeby 
9th. byJBtar FitzHalnaby. Another of the 
bulls. Water Beau 68064, is by British Beau 
63725, of the Medora tribe, also bred by Mr. 
Talbot Crosble. The sixth le Btomarok 06709; his 
sire was Pol Royal.a buU bred by Mr. Trethewy. 
that was .warded second prize In a strong class 
of seventeen entries at the Royal Show at 
Plymouth In 1890. Thera bulls are all two 
years old. at which age they are better fitted 
to stand the hardships of the long voyage than 
yearlings are.

THB HAWTHORN IIKRD OK SHORTHORNS.

A representative of the Farmer's Advociatb 
recently spent a few hours at the home of 
Messrs. Wm. Grainger ft Bon, of Londesboro, 
Ont., looking over their herd of heavy-milking 
Shorthorns. As is well known to breeders, 
these gentlemen, since they flint began breed
ing, have given special attention to the pro- 

v -n narties using ovr cement, and where its use duotlon of strong-milking cattle, .and after
As the building season has commenced, all Part d eipert years of careful management and breedinf
A8 1 , ,-i-div give us about ten days’ notice and we will come or sen ' lonB thig une, It to not to be wondered at that

is not understood, , 1 behind our orders this year ; on this account order cement the7have succeeded In establishingareputa-
at our own expense. We shall be behind our oro M breeders of this class of Bhorthorns :

rices of Cement and other part.culars^apply,

ISAAC USHER & SON, Thorold, Ont. q^ï„ ÏÏSl
13-y o__________________ — I decided to offer for sale a few of their choice

young heifers, descended from the Fair Maid 
of Hullet, their great milking cow. and her 
daughters and granddaughters. Fair Maid of 
HuUet is the raw selected from this herd to 
show in the milking test at Chicago. The 
herd also contains a couple of half-sisters 
to this cow: Britannia Lads and Busy Bee. 
The bull. Golden Nugget 17548, by Imp. pen- 
oral Booth, has recently been replaced by a 
grand young bull from the herd of Messrs. 
John MUIei & Sons, Brougham OnL Beau 
Ideal =22554 = , as his name Implies, makes a 
grand head for the herd. He Is out of the grand 
cow, Bessie Lass (Imp.) =24824 = , by Banner 
Bearer (49034), and has for his sire, Bittyton 
sump (Imp.) = 18918=. Mr. Miller's magnificent 
stock bull. Beau Ideal Is now about eighteen 
months old, a deep, rich red in color, a fine 
handler, with grand top and under lines, 
while for quality, style, and finish, he “ the 
counterpart of his sire, and should follow 
Golden Nugget with great success. Several 
very fine Lull calves were noticed, got by 
Golden Nugget, and out of pall-fllllng cows. 
These calves are rising a year old. are red and 

in color, and arc In good, thriving con-

SixFreeman Bone Fertilizers.

were make money
s. 5?

8 Wide-awake farmland

It is a complete plant food. It is soluW®!® water
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p The w. A. Freeman Co>
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O Limited,

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
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30
(Send for Catalogue.)mo 3-n-o

30 Trade Mark.
- For Buildeno...

STABLE, SILO, AND OTHER 
WALLS, CISTERNS. 

STABLE FLOORS, HOG 
TROUGHS, ETC.

o Queenston £ementu30 sEm
30 :
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lo investigate. Write today. You esn positively "J?,week easy.IHPKRlAl,SU.V*RWAitSCn .box XA,Windsor,Ont.
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iUE-

UPRIGHT and HORIZONTAL.
Stationary* Portable & Seal - PortableFARM

ENGINES
UNEXCELLED In Simplicity.

Working Qualities and DorabUlty.____
GUARANTEED TO GIVE FULL POWER CLAIMED

AND TO BE AS REPRESENTED

Over 2,000 In successful operation.
brantford. canada

«ngiiroa st moderate price» __ ______

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INS. W&SSSiS*vine
naa,
ilver Protection and Investment.

Tlie Company is foremost in features essen
tial to success, and the security in unsurpassed. 

Agents wanted. E. F. CLARKE, President. 
_______________ 9-y-o______________________
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Head Office, MONTREAL
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W.4 F. P. Curriet:

xn a WETHKRALL Cookshire, 0-, breeder
feSSTsâSMsgarttÆ WHOLESALE GENERAL MERCHANI^i

’

100 Grey Nun St, MoiOMPANY,XT L ELLIOTT, Danville, P. Q., breeder of XL*. Bootoh Shorthorns k Southdown sheep
IMPOPTEHS of Scotch Bluté Onto Mpto. ChlÆ 

Tope, foot Umlnpt, fibs Cocon, Flrctcttfl 
Fin Olap, Portlané Cornant, Borneo SpâM 
Canaéa Cernant, Water L/mo, WhWop^HpW 
of Parle, Sonut, Chine Clap, etc., etc. '

TAS. TOLTON, Walkerton, Breeder and Im- 
•I porter of Oxford Sheep, also Breeder of 
Shorthorn Cattle and Bronse Turkeys.

LIMITED.

TOHN 8ANDILAND8, WUliamstown, Ont, J Youngrtook

p. raiN,J. Shhopshirx 8—p 
a specialty. H Bessemer Steel^S SpriOut. X

T. A LAPSE STOCK ALWAYS OH HAHO.
we*NEW BRANDS FOR 1896:

Red CrownesrS5tsrai2-» sr 7
m

s r
IEZID

STEEL
rWIND-
*MILLS

n

Blue Crownand. Over the Fence is«* A

This role was unquestioned in the 4 
when “two oM eat*7 was the favorite; 
game. Applying the same rule to farm «É 
we raised the standard height to Brel 
Through the fence is as bad as over.' 
with abundant ELASTICITY and dfj 
strength wire, we “ shot them out” fut 
and rule the world on fence. Send fori 
copy of COILED SPRING and our price flj

II
lrKHW TWINKS ABB BEING MANUFACTURED 

WITH SPECIAL GARB, AND WB GUAR

ANTEE THEM EQUAL TO ANY WB HAVE 
BINDER WILL RUN ALL

■ Ti
with FATEtT ROLLER

End BALL BEARING A EVER MADE.
DAY WITHOUT ANY STOPPAGE EXCEPT THE PAGE WIRE FEME CO. OF OUT1 WALKBRVILL.B, ONTARIO.TO CHANGE BALL.

WiLl DO WELL TO USB THESEuNqb Lai BnÉr” farmers 
BRANDS FOR 1806.i

: Ten-inch reversible
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 

ENQUIRE FOR PRICKS.grinds
fine and fast 7-j-om

5ï®ÇK PROOF__ U
"

LD Read Its Advantages I |
Our Fence contains all the claims mad* 
other companies, beeldee having thsl* 
ing exclusive points . ■

Highest award at the World’s Fair} JR 
■ weight ; more strength ; heaviest stay:** 

est supporting qualities; the only alqg 
■brace (secured in the lock); no renumi 

repairing of old fences; equal strain «■ 
wires over grades ; requires less capital;} 
build Ugh or low, dose or open ; aooppj 
dates itself to any condition. The MM 
Link,” the Jones Flexible damp.

Write for Catalogue. Agents wanted te| 
represented districts.

The LOCKD-WItt FENCE CO. (M

THE Wilkinson 
Plow Co.

fiS)HAPLEY UMMWm

Brantford can. /
Send for Oironiars. and mention this paper.

'

\■
! t (Ltd.),Purest and Best. TORONTO,

:■

Windsor ANUFACTURE only High Grade PLOWS. Our name is an absolute guarantee of 
best quality in all details of material and workmanship ; absolute uniformity 
and light draft.

We absolutely guarantee every moldboard, whether on plow or as a repair, 
the very best United States soft-center steel.

Our name in full on all castings assures the farmer that he is not having 
inferior repairs palmed off on him. Ours last twice as long and ALWAYS fit.

Our STEEL HEAD GANG stands high over the stubble and cannot be 
broken.

Municipalities prefer our SCRAPERS because they are heavier steel, there
fore last longer ; they hold more and are better finished.

PLOWS of all kinds : RAILROAD, ROOTER, PICK, etc. WHEELBARROWS of 
all kinds: GARDEN. BOYS’. STONE. NAVVY, etc.

DRAG and WHEEL SCRAPERS, with all the latest dumping attachments. 
SUSPENSION LAND ROLLERS, all sizes.
HARROWS, DRAG and DISK.

Send for Catalogue.

M Cattle Drenches, I I' SaltCheese 
and Butter

Dr. ffm. Mole’s Condition Drenches .1 
perior to anything ever offered for rags 
the health of farm cattle ; prompt and n 
in results.

Cures
the flow of

1 I

|

ItIf Lues of cud, Inu^,--™ z____
stoppage of the bowels. Incuse 

milk by toning up the system-^* 
Guaranteed to be perfectly harmless. |H

$3 per dozen packets, j
Sent to any railroad express office i»P 

Dominion.

Has during the season of 1885 
given the hest satisfaction on 
account of Parity, evenness of 
crystal, and splendid working 
qualities.

It is now used in all the 
largest Cheese Factories and 
Creameries in Canada.

6
H:

lDR. WM. MOLE, |
260 Adelaide St. TORONTO, Clip13-f-o

WINDSOR SALT WORKS, 
WINDSOR, ONT.

■M

Edmund Weld,
.

The Improved J^NITTER
Will knit 

Will do

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary

J | PIANOS 
j| 11 ORGANS

Etc.15 pairs of sex a 
oaU Knitting » 
family, homespun 

or factory yam. SIMPLEST 
■ ■ KNITTER on the Market.

ffoJSBr This is the one touse. A 
child can operate it. We gum^ 

4 antes every machine to do
(gu good work. We can furnish
OP ribbing attachments.

lT-y-om ______ Pnndas, oni

:
day. 1 
qulred Moneys loaned on real estate, at lowest 

Investments procured. Collections 
Address, 87 Dundaa Street, London, 0»*

in a

■I M/tm£/k
Agente
toularsI

: SUPERIOR IN
I . IS THE PLACE TO ATTEND If yea 

either a Business Education or a oe™ 
Shorthand. The beet In Canada. FuU„ 
larsfree. Address, C. A. FLEMING, 
pal, Owen Sound; Ont. .

L bell Tone, Quality, 
Construction 

and Finish.

ELPHA!fo:OY
?

orothanforthe hoys whom it is proposed to 
send out from England

\■ *'- < '.V ;■I tu ONTARIO ÏETBHIE,r-e-<V

BsEtosEkssHHE

. I
Full description to be found in our Catalogues, 

Mailed free on application to'

111! Temperance Street, Toronto., l
The most successful Veterinary InMUegSI 

America. All experienced Teachem-jy 
begins October 16th. Apply to 
Prof. Smith, VJA, Kdln., Toronto, Can. wte

THE BELL ORGAN and PIANO GO. (Ltd.) 

Guelph, Ontario.75,00011 • 
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OF OUR 
INSTRUMENTS NOW IN USE.
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